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THE NEW FRENCH CONSTITYTION 
, 
yf I Wuen, after the Revolution of 1830, the veteran diplomatist 

Talleyrand went up along with the other Ministers of State, to take 
the oath of allegiance to the new Constitution, he was heard to mut- 
terin asort of audible astde,—* The rurrreenta: I hope it will be 
the last!” Since then—to say nothing of a number of minor changes 

—two other constitutions have been adopted and proclaimed; and 
the present production of Louis Napoleon is, therefore, the 

jijteenth under which France has suffered since Louis XVI. 
Fifteen in little more than sixty years, or about an average 
duration of four years to each ! 

We do not think that our contemporaries have done justice to 

the new scheme, or to the remarkable ability of the proclamation 
by which it was ushered in. It has been universally looked at 
and judged from a purely English point of view; it has been con- 
demned for deviations from an insular standard, which it would 
have been a clumsy blunder to have copied; while its real defi- 
ciencies have been strangely overlooked. We think it by no 
means so oppressive or so unworkable as has been represented ; 
but it has the ineradicable faults of all constitutions which do not 
grow but are made; and like all other eonstitutions, it would re 
quire for its suecessful and beneficent operation qualities both in 
the People and their Chief which no constitution can confer. 

The programme is skilfully drawn up, and the preamble by 
which it is preceded displays a profound acquaintance with the 
political history of France, and with the causes of the failure of 
previous regimes. The Constitution itself is an imitation, but by 
no means a servile one, of that which Siéyes conceived and Bona- 
parte adopted in the year 1799. It avoids the clumsy and short- 

and it discards the compli- 
cated plan of a popular election filtered through three successive 

In spirit and intention it is precisely similar to its 
| past prototype; but we incline to award it the palm of simplicity 
and practibility. 

The first thing that strikes us in it is this: it is not, and makes 
no pretension to being, a system of Parliamentary Government. 
The conviction of Napoleon was that such a Government was not 
adapted either to tne gonius or the wants of the French nation ; 

and that to engraft an English idea Upuu (allic stock, wonld 
only prepare the way for certain failure. 
he was not far wrong; and without going so far as to say that 
the French are unfit for Parliamentary Government, and will 
probably remain so, we have on several occasions expressed and 
justified our conviction that such a form of polity is wholly incom- 

“ 

| rejeting the laws which are submitted for their approval ;—and 
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| its materials, are certain to be first misused, and then curtailed 1 

| blame has been directed against this provision; but with little 

| 
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We believe that in tmis | 

| 
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| immediate expulsion. A far more serious objection 
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patible with the existence of the centralised administration and 
despotic bureaucracy which the French not only endure but 
cherish. The self-government, which lies at the root of our 
British Constitution, and of which our Parliamentary rule is only 
the organised expression, belongs to an entirely distinct class of 
ideas, and suits an entirely discrepant national character, from 
the abnegation of all self-management and self-dependance which 
harmonizes with and permits the universally penetrating and 
scientific administration of the French. Accordingly, in order || 
entirely toseparate the'functions of government from those of legis- 
Istion, and to confine the elective Chamber to the latter depart- || 
ment; in order to avoid that perpetual criticism of and interfer- 
ence with the proceedings of the Executive which have re- 
duced to a rational and useful, though not always an innoxious 
system, but which the French have never been able to keep 
within tolerable or practicable limits; in order to escape from 
those incessant ¢nterpellations which, both in England and in j 
France, excite so many angry passions, give rise to so much || 
fruitless and frivolous discussion, waste so much valuable time, and 
distract the attention of both rulers and representatives from their 
proper duties ; this Constitution provides that the Ministers shall 
not sit in Parliament. The members of the Representative 
Chamber are to be elected by universal suffrage—one member to | 
every 35,000 electors, which will give about 250 deputies ; and, | 
as we understand, the people are to vote for individual candi- 
dates, not as formerly for long lists of names—a most marked and 
obvious improvement. The functions of this Chamber are con- 
fined to two—the most important and critical of all—passing or 

we 

imposing or refusing the taxes ;—two functions which, if firmly 
maintained and judiciously used, may secure them as much real 
power as they can probably at present use for the good of the 
country, and may be made the groundwork of gradual steps to- 
wards greater and greater influence. These,‘it must be observed,— 
with the right of representing grievances—were the two great 

prerogatives originally possessed by our Louse of Commons 5 

from the judicious employment ‘and the resolute maintenance of 
which have grown, in the course of ceuturies, those ample and 
predominant powers it now enjoys. And it is unquestionably far 
more desirable that a popular assembly should commence its || 
career with powers which are capable of enlargement exactly in 
proportion to the skill and wisdom with which they are wielded, || 
than with powers which, being too vast for its inexperience or for /| 

or abrogated. 1 

The small number of represeutatives we incline to regard as far 
from a demerit in this Chamber, considering the functions it has 
to perform. ‘There are enough for deliberation, but not enough I] 

to offer much temptation to mere oratorical display. They will 1} 

meet, therefore, rather for business than for rhetoric. sit- | 

tings are to be open to the public, but it is to be in the power of 

any five members to demand the exclusion of strangers. Much 

"1 
ii 

reason. No one adequately read in the history of the first revolu- | 

tion, or the last, can fail to remember the fearful mischief 1} 

which resulted from the habit (which the admission of the public |} 
so early introduced into the Legislative Assembly) of ‘* speaking 
to the g ullery,” instead of to the question, and from the tyranny 1} 

which these * galleries” soon exercised over the deliberations of | 

the Chamber. And we in England, it must be observed, have a | 

far stricter and less liberal Jaw on this matter. The debates in 

our Parliament are by the Constitution secret; strangers ag 

mitted only scantily and by connivance ; and it is in the 

not of five members, but of any one member, to procu 
may b 

to the clause which prohibits the publication o1 tie GUSTS BS 
“thine bevond the bare “ minutes” of the sitting. By 

miny Vhsaneny ; a c = ‘ ahite education whict 

clause, all that insensible and invaiuawe ~- aw ote 
Ue : ensiwen fr orusal day after us, the nation receives from a perusal day Se 

cussion of public affairs by the ablest and pr ytenpr _ 

its citizens, is wholly lost.. But those should not throw stor, 
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who live in houses of glass; and it is uncandid not to bear in 

' mind that this prohibition, which sounds so despotic and unjust, 

| is strictly copied from our own Parliamentary regulations, which 

make the publication of the debates a breach of privilege and a 

| punishable offence. It is true that we habitually disregard the 

| prohibition, though reminded of it from time to time by the indig- 

nation of aggrieved members; but it still exists, and may at any 

| moment be enforced ; and if the French value publicity as much 

| as we do, they, like us and the Hungarians, may perhaps find 

some way of securing it. 
The Senate is a body which has no analogy in England : its 

| functions are not dissimilar from those of the High Court of 

| Judicature in the United States. It is the supreme guardian of 

i the laws and the Constitution. It is to watch over the rights of 
| the Government, the liberties of the people, and the freedom of 
the judicature. It annuls or rescinds all laws hostile to or incom- 
patible with the original basis of the polity now organised. Its 
members are to be named for life by the President, and are at first 
to be 80 in number; but others may from time to time be added 

| till the limit of 150 be reached. ‘The cardinals, marshals, and 
| admirals of France are to be senators ex officio. Thus far we see 
| little to object to—bearing in mind than an hereditary aristocracy 
| is virtually extinct in France. A body, the members of which 
| are named for life, soon becomes in a great measure independent 
of the nominator. The power of naming new senators up toa 
certain limit is analogous to our Sovereigu’s power (which, how- 

ever, has no limit) of creating new peers. ‘The objectionable 
| clause of this part of the Constitution is that which empowers 
the President to salary any of the senators whom he may choose. 
It is in fact a direct authorisation of bribery, and is altogether so 

| disreputable, mean, and dangerous a provision, that we trust for 
the honour of the nation it may yct be rescinded. 

The Conncil of State which is to consist of 40 or 50 members, 
and is to include the Ministers, is a deliberative body for consul- 
tation and advice, for considering and preparing the laws which 
are to be presented to the Legislative Assembly, and in general 
for aiding the President and his Ministers in the discharge of their | 

| functions. It is precisely analogous to the old Council of State | 

under Napoleon ; and it once had its equivalent in our English 
system, though that equivalent no longer exists, for our Privy 
Council is rather an honorary and formal than a really effective 

| body. But during the reign of Charles II., the celebrated diplo- 
| matist, Sir Wm. Temple, by way of closing the quarrels and check- 

i} irg the mutual encroachments cf boih King and Parliament, 
{| imagined the creation of a Council of Thirty, of whom half were 
i 
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to be ministers of state, and half the most eminent peers and 
; commoners of the 
guided, and without whose knowledge and sanction he pledged 

| himself never to act. Sir W. Temple hoped apparently, by this 
contrivance, both to exercise that check on the rash and uncon- 
stitutional proceedings of the King, which the House of Commons 
had of late years begun to assume, and, by so doing, gradually to Sib 

and the voting of taxes—the very functions which Louis Napo- 
leon, having created a similar council, assigns to his Legislative 
Chamber. 

The new French Ministers, though impeachable by the Senate, 
are to be responsible to the President alone. They are, in fact, 
simply his executive oflicers; and he assumes, and in theory is 

| prepared to face, the entire responsibility of the proceedings of 
Government. In regard to this provision, we think a little 

|| consideration will show that Louis Napoleon is right, and 
}} that the English journalists who criticise him are wrong. 
1 | Either the Chief Ruler must be powerful and responsible, 
|| or he must be neither. If he is to be irresponsible and inviola- 

| ble, he m be a mere powerless pageant. If he is to be allowed 
|| the privilege of really eflicient action and an individual will, then 
i he canuot justly 

his deeds. In England we acopt the first solution: in France 
| they prefer the second. We ex: mpt the Sovereign from all blame | 
j and all penalty, and throw both upon his Ministers; but the 
| Ministers, as is just, have the power, and the Sovereign can act 
| only by their advice. Our neighbours have never been able to un- 
| derstand or relish this plan: it does not suit their habit of ascrib- 
| ing everything to and expecting everything from their Chief ; it is 
} wholly incongruous with their administrative despotism. They, 
| therefore, cousistently throw the responsibility upon the Central 
head, and make the Ministers his agents. Either plan will do ; 

| either plan is consistent with itself; but to engraft half of one 
| plan upon half the other,—to make the Ministers responsible when 
they have no independent power—to make the President as in- 
violable and incapable of wrong as our Monarch, while he is as 
omnipotent as our Prime Minister—would be neither sense nor 
justice. Louis Philippe made the futile attempt. He was an in- 
violable Sovereign; but he did not, and never would, become 
mere wove eee james ul wis Ministers ; he insisted upon govern- 

reigning ; and controlled and overuled the de- ing as well as 
sak fii ahine Th inistera. who had farm-4 + 

cisions of his cabinet. The .Ministe ‘1 weamns Cane BO- 
tions after tie muglish model, struggled against this unconstitu- 
tional proceeding ; but Louis Philippe stuck to his French con- 

no Ministry retained office more than a few months: as soon as 

eS 

} ception of a Monarch’s functions, As long as the struggle lasted, 

land, by whose advice the King was to be | 

| confine thatbody to its old functions,—namely the passing of laws | 

escape orthrow on others the responsibility of 

! the struggle ceased and the King carried out his notions, that 
course of action commenced which terminated in his practical re. | 

| sponsibility and violent ejection. It is but justice to Louis Napo- 
leon to give his own ideas on this subject in his own words, 

| which, looking at the matter from hie point of view, must be 
admitted to be full of sound judgment and good sense. 

In this country of centralisation, public opinion has invariably referred every- 
thing, good and evil, to the Chief of the Government; so that to write at the 
head of a charter that the Chief is irresponsible, is to lie (mentir) to public feel- 

ing. It ia to endeavour to establish a fiction which has three times disappeared 
at the sound of revolution. 

The present Constitution, on the contrary, proclaims that the Chief whom you 
have elected is responsible to you. That he hes the right of appeal to your 
sovereign jJudzment, in order that in grave (so/ennelles) circumstances you may 
always be able to continue your confidence ia him or to withdraw it. 

Being responsible, his actions must be free and without hindrance. Hence | 

arises the obligation of his having Ministers who may be the honoured and 
powerful auxiliaries of his thought, but who no longer form a responsible 

Council, composed of jointly responsible members (membres solidaires), a daily 

obstacle to the special influence of the Chief of the Siate; acouncil, the ex- 
| pression of a policy emanating from the Chambers, and for that very reason, | 

exposed to frequent changes which render impossible a continuous policy (esprit | 
de suite) or the application of a regular system. 

Nevertheless, in proportion to the loftiness of position in which a man is 
placed, and in proportion to his independence and to the confidence that the | 
people place in him, is his need of enlightened and conscientious council. Hence | 

| the creation of a Counci! of State for the future, the real (veritatle) Council of | 
| the Government, the first wheelwork of our new organisation—a reunion of 
practical men, elaborating projects of law in special committees, then discussing | 
them with clos d doors and without oratorical ostentations in general assembly, | 
next presenting them to the acceptation of the legislative body. 

Accepting, then, the fact that the new Constitution is not a 
| system of Parliamentary Government, and assuming, as Louis 
Napoleon assumes, and as (we believe) the great majority of 

| Frenchmen agree, that a Parliamentary Government is not the | 
want nor the demand of France, we do not find mucfi to deery in 
the theory of the document in question. It provides a Chamber 
elected by universal suffrage, which votes laws and imposes 
taxes ; it provides a Senate to watch over constitutionalism and 
legality ; it provides for the independence and irremoveability of 
the judges; and it provides a dignified Council of State. Its two 

| thoroughly Jad provisions «re, the prohibition of the publication 
of debates, and the Presidential power of salarying particular 
senators—neither of them being essential parts of the system. 
Besides these, however, it has one enormous and fatal omission. 

| It declares the President responsible ; but provides no means of 
making him so—at least not till his ten years term of oftice has 

| expired. It enables him at any time to appeal to the people, but 
| it does not enable the people to compel this appeal. He may 
dissolve the Chamber whenever he chooses, and demand a fresh 
election ; but if the Chamber be satisfactorily servile, he may 
keep it for six years before the people have an opportunity of 
pronouncing their disapprobation. The same objection, how- 
ever, applies in theory to our own system. ‘Theoretically, 
indeed, the French have the advantage. Our Monarch is for 
life ; their President is only for ten years. Our Parliament lasts 
seven years ; theirs only six. They have the same great consti- 
tutional security that we have ; the President must convoke the | 
Assembly at least every six months ; and the Assem! ly, when 
convoked, can tie the hands of the President, as we tie the hands 
of our Monarch, by rejecting his laws and refusing to vote 
the taxes which he needs, except on terms which they may 
dictate. What then is, at the bottom, the real defect of 
this Constitution? In what is it so inferior to our own? 
We reply in a single sentence :--/t wants those guarantees which | 
no Constitution can supply ; it wants virtue and principle in the 
men who are to work it. Ably and honourably carried out, it 
might secure the tranquillity, the prosperity, and a steady augmen- 
tation of the liberties of France; but where lies the security— 
whence can we draw the hope—that it wii. be ably and honourably 
carried out? If the Council of State be composed of practical 
and conscientious statesmen, such as England could produce, and 
if these men do their duty courageously and independently as | 
Englishmen would do, France might be safe and happy under | 
their rule as she has never been before. If the Senate—undis- 
mayable and unbribable as a corresponding English Senate would | 
be—watch with firm and zealous solicitude over legality and | 
justice, what greater security could be desired or devised? If 
the Legislative body could be trusted to vote no laws but such as 
were just and wise, and to impose no taxes but such as were 
moderate and equitable, and to refuse to do either if the Govern- 
meut which demanded them were oppressive or corrupt, and to 
maintain its privileges as our Commons have maintained theirs,— 
what should hinder that Assembly from being as free and power- 

| ful as our own? If the people could be trusted to select as their 
representatives righteous and judicious men, 250 would be as 
efficient as three times that number. Finally, if the President 
could be trusted to respect the powers he has h=* owed on his co- 
ordinate authorities, and to kaon conscientiously within the pre- 

scribed 
limite -4 

, sui mis own, all might be safe and well, and France 
be glorious and tranquil. What then is wanting? Not any 
change in the clauses of this parchment ; not any different alloca- 
tion or division of powers among the bodies it creates; not a 

nominal precaution here, and a paper guarantee there ;—there Is 
wanting that, with which no Constitution, however bad, can be 
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1852.] 
practically oppressive or unjust—without which no Constitution, 
however perfect, can be worth the skin it is engrossed upon—viz., 
a love of freedom on the one side, and a love of justice on the 
other: on the part of the people a resolution to maintain their 
rights ; on the part of rulers a sense of honour to respect them ; 
public spirit in the many—public virtue in the few ; in all ranks 
and classes that which seems extinguished and forgotten in France, 
but without which no nation can live or prosper, and which no 
institutions can create or supplement—the saving and redeeming 
SENTIMENT OF DUTY. 

wae eee ae ee 

FRENCH DECREES OF BANISHMENT. 

Tue decrees of banishment and transportation of the French So- 
cialist and Republican politicians, on which we commented last 
week—followed up as they were by rumours of still further seve- 
rities in contemplation—have done more to shake the position of 
the President than any act since his seizure of power. The "y 
looked like the commencement of a system of proscrip tion of 
which no one could foresee the range or termination. They 
called to memory some of the worst and wickedest acts of the 
cowardly and imbecile Directory of 1797. They alarmed all the 
middie ranks of society with the feeling that a man who could go 
so far, might go any le sngths. They seemed like blows struck in 
terror by a feeble and des yerate man. They were regarded less 
as indications of vigour th an as signs of fear. Hence they have 
comproinis ed Louis Napoleon most alarmingly. His chief strength 
lay in the general convic tion of his strength. His main hope of a 
permanent retention of his power, arose from the popularity and 
nearly universal adhesion caused by a belicf that his power was 
likely to be permanent. By acting in a manner which spreads 
general mistrust as to whether he ought to, or can, maintain him- 
self against the storm of indignation and disapproval which his 
sweeping and arbitrary measures haye aroused, he cutting 
| ay the ground frem ‘under him. As soon as the notion gains 

re- 

if 

1 all 

1s 

| ground and takes hold of the public mind, that he is likely to fall, 
his doom is sealed and his end is near. All those who desire 
peace, all who love tranquillity, all who hate change—the indus- 
trious, the commercial, the timid and the selfish—will find their 
motives for adhering to him gone. The hundreds of thousands 
who hailed his advet nt and voted for his rule, because it seemed 

to promise them stability and rest, will fall away from hima 
soon as stability and rest are meni aced by his blunders and his 
violence, 

| liis want of confidence in the strength of 
weakening him fast. ILlis fear is his danger. 

Ss 

S 

his own position is 

His wisdom would 

i to govern in such a manner as to alarm no to create no 

mistrust in the minds of any one as to his firm seat upon the 
throne, to provoke as few as possible to plot or wish his over- 
throw. Public opinion is powerful everywhere—peculiarly so 
among so exciteable a pe - as the French. Public opinion 
cannot be wholly gagged : will find an expression in spite of 
~ pended journ: ils and a censured press. No man can diregard 

It was public opinion, not the army, which made the 2d of 
- smber possible. It was public opinion, not terror, which pro- 
cured the President his seven millions anda half of votes. It is 
public opinion, if he do not command and conciliate it, which will 

one, 

aide rmine his position ; and when public opinion has declared 
against him, when it is felt that he is dangerous and suspected 
that he is weak, no army can long sustain him. As soon as it is 
believed that his downfall is at hand, that day his downfall 
is secure. 

It is not too late to retrace his false step, to allay the rising 
alarm, and conjare the coming storm. We is fond of appealing 
to his uncle’s history. There is one page of it which he would do 
well to study and imitate at the present crisis. When Napoleon 
seized the reins of Government and made himself First Consul in 
1799, his timid colleagues Sieyes and Roger Duos, alarmed at 
the formidable attitude assumed by a portion of the Revolutionary 
party, insisted upon issuing a decree for the illegal seizure and 
deportation of thirty-eight members of it, and the imprisonment 

at ‘ua Rochelle of eiguteen others. N: apoleon was averse to 
this decree. and thou; cht it needless, but at last yielded. It soon 
appeared how 
been. 

mischievous a blunder this ill-timed severity had 
The measure was received by the public with general and 

severe blame, and brought en the new Government much de- 
served unpopularity. A judge and a general officer of high 
repute were on the list of the proscribed, and the voice ef the 

their erasure. 
and its reeeption is not our own : 

from the History of M. Thiers. 

country unmistakeably de manded 
of the deerce 
verbatim 

This description 

it is taken almost 
Napoleon saw the 
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THE ONLY HOPE FOR THE SUGAR PLANTER. 

Tue following letter suggests some important considerations to 

the Colonial Sugar Plauter, 

best attertion :— 
to which he will do well to give his 

To the Edilor the Ec ROM ST. 

Sir,.—The quantity of beet-root converted into sugar, within the limits of 
the German Customs Union, is stated, in the last number of the “ Centra} 
blatt der Abgabe, Gewerbe und Handels-gesetzzebung in Preussen,” to have 
been as follows; viz.— 

centner. 

Tn the fiscal year of 18445 .cccsicecseeeeeeeeees 3,890,404 
onus 1845—6 

— 1846 —7 

~ 18i17—5 

~ 1848—9 

— 1849—50 

— 1850 —1 

produce 1 part of sugar, there will 
000 centner, or about 62,000 tons of 

entire consumption of sugar 

And; it {@ added, as 12 parts of beet-root 
have been made in the past year 1,227, 
beet-root sugar, being more than one-half of the 
in the who'e extent of the Zollverein 

But S b'zel in his work on beet-root sugar, based his calculation upon 20 

parts of beet-root being required to produce 1 prt cf sugar, though he ob- }j 

serves that in good factories 16 parts or even less produce 1, Piivate infor- 

mation, upon which we rely, leads us to believe the average pr duction to be 
15 to 1, which wovld bring the whole quantity made in the countries belonging 
to the Customs Union in 1850-1 to 46,500 tons. } 

Bu‘, whatever the ratio, the progressive increase of the use of beet-root 

in the manufacture of sugar is evident; and the probability is that with the 
qu intity © f the root 

ding, 

,. 

improved and improving methods of elaboration, the sam: 
has produced, and will every year produce, more sugar than 7G the prec 

and consequently the total produced be great ter. ce. D. 

London, Jan., 1852. 

There is one point on which our correspondent’s re marks would 

lead to a very wrong inference. At = present time the quantity 

of beet-root which is supposed to yield 1 ton of suge r, ace 

cording to the existing fiscal re; sae tions of the Zollverein, is 

15 tons. That is, that for every 15 tons of root used, the duty 

on 1 ton of sugar is charged. It is said that 12 tons of root in 

some cases produce | ton of sugar, and when is the 

the manufacturer will pay a smaller duty upon th ntity of } 
sugar obtained. We have reason to believe that such is the | 

But then our correspondent anticipates that “ with the | 

improved and improving methods of elaboration, the same 
quantity of root has produced, and will every year produce, more 
sugar than in the preceding.” ‘That the improvement in this 

respect has been great and rapid there can be no doubt, but we 

have as little doubt that, so far as regards the quantity of extract 

obtained, it has reached nearly, if not quite, its utmost limit. 

It must be obvious that no more sugar can be extracted from | 

any substance than it contains. And when 6} to 74 per cent. | 

is already extracted from beet-root, we believe it to have very 

nearly rei ached its limit, even from the best plant. ae Paro 

improvements will take place which will economise pro 
duction, improve the quality, and extend the mi anes we, we | 

— case, 
qua 

as 

Case, 

have no doubt. 
our colonies 

rests; and it is the more important, therefore, tha should go- 

r it. Avery few years ago, while beet-root ‘d from | 

to 5 per cent. of sugar, the process Was So impert fect that only 

per cent. was obtained: now the best manufacturers with the | 

| most improved hg obtai n fr m 64 to 74 per cent. They 

| 

of But it is jus st on this fact that the great hope 
we 

contain 
o | 
o | 

have, therefore, nearly r — d the limit in this respect. But with 

regard to the cane, while it contains from 16 to 18 per cent. of 

| sugar, as yet, in the West ‘Indies, the processes generally in use 

extract only from 5 to 8 per cent. ‘There is, therefore, an enor- 

, mous margin of yield unexhausted in favour of the sugar cane. 

And those who are interested in the cultivation of in our 

| colonies must indeed be blind to their present condition, and to 

the circumstances on whi h the ir future ruin must de- 

pend, who do not see that it is to that margin alone that they 

must now look. It is to increased production from the same 

amount of | abour and outlay, or from even a diminished quantity 

of each, that the colonial planter must look. The more searce | 

labour may be, and the more expé nsive it is, the more necessary 

science and 

EC 

sugar 

success or 

| 

| it becomes, that all the means which ix nproved 

| mechanica! agencies offer, shall be used to make it as produc tive 

| as possible. Let the sugar planter fix his whole attention upon | 

| these f,ots :—the beet- root contains only from 7 to 8 per cent. of 
'y a 

. | 

| Suear-: oars ago, of that qui intity the processes then known 
sugar :—ten 5, & . 

. ¥ 

secured to the manu.. 
| talus nearly the whole. 

veturer only about 5 per cent.: now he ob- 
tha dee hand, the cane contains from 

~~ nroesases still most generally On. 
=ieeenne a TT emeanemmmemmementien 

error, andina very few di LY8 7€S8C inded the decree; and by two or | 16 to 18 — Cent. of sng ag i—by Sie , “aS eS Se | 
noes siieitamenns cote of sagacious clemency, especially one practised in our colonies, an e xtent of om, “eo ean increase |} 
towards the emigrants, at once proved and consolidated his = obtained. Let the cane grower i quire how itr li power. | his extract, and never res st satisfied until be has, like, | If Louis Napoleon reads history aright, he will “go and do | root manufacturer, obtaiced from his plant all that it will yield. 
likewise.” His position {fs a critical one, and he can afford to That is his only chance. To hope for higher prices is ob- make no mistakes. France may welcome and su ipport him under | Viously in vain, We do not allude to temporary fluctuations of | the impression that he will be a strong and a steady ruler; but } prices, They will go a little hi gher or a little lower, as the | there is nothing from which she shriuke so much or so universally supply may be checked by temporary failure of the crops, or as | ae a now Belen of Terror. | the demand may be lessened by a temporary sus spension or re- If duction of trade. But the whole tendency will rather be | 
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| overburdened countries of Europe. 
| only on account of the value of their wool in our markets, but 

| value of 70,0002 had been sent home to the 18th of August. 
| sinee then accounts of discoveries, almost fabulous, have found 

| directions. 
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downward than upward, in proportion as the improved methods 

practised in some places are extended to others. Luw prices and 

a greatly extended consumption for cheaply produced sugar, will 

mark the future of the sugar trade. 

NN —————— 

PEOPLING THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE. 

Tur influence of the gold and silver found in America, when that 

continent was first discovered by Europeans, inducing them to 

flock thither, and the similar and still more marked influence of 

the gold of California, leave no doubt that the recent discovery 

of the precious metals in such abundance in Australia is destined, 
by Providence, to hasten the peopling of that remote continent, 

and contribute to the prosperity and progress of the otherwise 
In the flocks of sheep reared 

likely hereafter to serve a very different purpose, food in vast 
quantities has been prepared as well as gold, giving to Australia 
a great advantage over California, and securing to it all neces- 
sary means of prosperity. There, too, a community has most 

| providentially been established before the gold was found, and 
there, consequently, already are prepared all the elements of peace, 
order, aud civilisation. 

i 

According to the accounts from Sir C. Fitzroy, gold to the 5 . 5 

But 

their way hither from Melbourne as well as Sydney, and letters 
| have been published announcing that the crews of ships have de- 
serted in great numbers, and that the bulk of the people have left 
the water side and the ports, and have run off to the diggings. 
The population has already been attracted to the modern Ophir 
from various parts of the Pacific and from Europe, and there is 
every probability that the gold regious there will soon be crowded 
with people gathering riches, but wanting necessaries, and form- 
ing a large and ready market for all the corn, fruit, cattle, and 
vegetables that can be raised in the neighbourhood. 

Under these circumstances our attention has been called by 

the publication of a Parliamentary paper, No. 54,711, on emi- 
gration and the Australian colonies, to the advantages offered by 
Van Diemen’s Land to those who desire to share in the gold 

discoveries, and realise, by a steady devotion to agriculture, a 
rational independence. ‘The island lies within two days’ sail of 
the continent, and in the immediate neighbow hood of the gold 

regions. According to a letter from Sir W. Denison, contained 
in this Parliamentary publication, about 8,000,000 of the 

12,000,000 acres, which the island contains, are yet unappro- 
priated. Of the 8,000,000 acres, a large portion to the south of 

the Gordon, lately made accessible, is des ‘ribed as coasisting of 

undulating plains, well watered. Further to the north the 
country is more broken and rugged, but the valleys are rich, 
affording ample pasturage, and ready for cultivation. To the 
northward, along the shore of Bass’ Straits, there is a great 
quantity of very rich land heavily timbered, which, with a 

rapidly increasingcommunity in the neighbourhood,might nolonger | 

be a disadvantage. The cultivated land is extremely fertile, and 
capps of wheat have been taken off the same land, it is said, for 
tweuty years consecutively. Every part of the island is compa- 
ratively a short distance from civilisation ; the roads are good, 
the whole country is well watered, offering facilities both for 
water carriage and irrigation; and there is less difficulty in 
clearing the land for cultivation than is experienced , 
colonies. The climate is temperate and singularly healthy. It 
is far more pleasant to an Eaglishman than that of Sydney. 
Adelaide, or Port Phillip, and is more favourable to agricultural 
purposes. The central parts of the island are about 3,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. It forms a plateau covered with 
lakes, from which all the rivers in the island flow in differeut 

Near Hobart Town the annual rain fall varies fron 
15 to 25 inches. Suow seldom lies more than a day in any part 

Nature has dealt 
with Van Diemen’s Land pretty muchas she has dealt with 

| Sicily, but she has spared it the huge volcano of Etna and its 
| destructive outbursts. 

| find a good market in the neighbourhood. 

the owner in fee simple of an estate. To clear the land effectually 
costs from 5/ to 12/ an acre; ' 
standing, costs from 2/ to 4/ an acre. But the timber of which it 
is cleared serves all the purposes of building, and is likely now to 

a person to 

Sir W. Denison 
Suppose 

have acquired a block of 2,000 acres for 2,200/. 
estimates the cost of clearing 200 acres at 700l, the 
fencing at 420/, which seems a very large sum, the cost of 
house and farm-buildings at 400/, and the price of stock and 
implements at 700/, making a total of 4,420/, for which a man 
may acquire an estate of 2,000 acres, and have 200 acres of it 
ina good working condition as a means by which the whole 
estate might speedily be made profitable. ~ 

Labour is cheap, the ordinary wages of a labourer being from 
97 to 10/ per annum, with board and lodging: of a shepherd, 
from 12/ to 18/. Board is from 6/ to 8/ per annum, so that average | 
wages is roughly estimated at 7s aweek. These estimates, iow- 
ever, were made before the discoveries of gold in the neighbour- | 

in other | 

For about 22s an acre a man may become | 

to clear it, leaving the stumps | 

cost of | 

| present generation of Europe. 

| to be paid to the credit of the Comm 

eee te — ay _- 

(Jan. 24, 

hood, and wages, as well as the prices of all agricultural produce, 
will no doubt be considerably raised by that circumstance. We | 
do not on this aceount quote them, and Sir William tells us that | 
the demand for potatoes for California had raised the price from 
31 to over 61 per ton. We should only lead our readers into 
errors were we to state the prices mentioned by Sir William as 
likely to be the ruling prices under the new circumstances which | 
have made Van Diemen’s Land so extremely advantageous a site 
for an agriculturist. 

But Van Diemen’s Land Hes under the blight of the convict 
system. It was and is a penal settlement, and its moral evils 
may be supposed to outweigh all its material advantages. 
such imputations Sir W. Denison replies—and his letter, be it re- 
membered, is not addressed to the Colonial Minister, but to a 
clergyman whoasked his opinion of the capabilities of the colony— 
that being a convict colony, the police is much better organised 
and more efficient than in the colonies on the main land, and life 
aud property are as safe as in any part of Her Majesty’s do- 
minions. Few persons have ‘such ‘a thing as a window shutter, 
and precautions that in England are considered indispensable, are 
in Van Diemen’s Land seldom thought of. In Sir W. Denison’s 
opinion, the cessation of transportation at present would be most 
injurious to the material prosperity of the island, and not tend to 
improve its moral condition. We observe, too, that the Female 
Emigration Society select Van Diemen’s Land as the proper home 
for some of their emigrants. 

a letter from Hobart Town, 
addressed to the Right Hon. Sydney Herbert, M.P., detailing the 
particulars of the voyage and reception of the first party of female | 
emigrants sent to Van Diemen’s Land. In a few hours they were 
all hired at wages varying from 10/7 to 167 per annum. The 
writer of the letter concludes :—‘* The committee for whom I have 
‘** the honour of acting, beg to express their thanks to yourself and 
‘* the committee with whom you are associated for sending out 
‘*this first party. Every possible kindness and attention has been 
** paid to them here, and I feel assured that none of them, if they 
** conduct themselves well, will regret their emigration to Van 

‘* Diemen’s Land. We shall always be ready to receive your 
** parties, and if they consist of servants, they will prove a great 
** boon to the colony, and will benefit themselves by emigrating.” 

The Southern Hemisphere contains the land of desire for the 
There is the El Dorado which so 

fired the imagination and strained the nerves of our forefathers, 
that no difficulties could deter them from seeking it, and no 
danger appal their stout hearts. Of the lands in 
Hemisphere, Van Diemen’s Land, though not yet known to be a 

gold region, but a region that yields wealth more valuable than 
gold, seems peculiarly well situated. A more tempting place 
does not exist for young and enterprising agriculturists with 
capital and a family, which there is capital, anxious to provide 
permanent homes for their posterity, and to affix their name en- 
duringly to a part of the great globe, and be for ever remembered. 

The Government, being desirous of facilitating and encou- 
raging the settlement of small capitalists in this highly 
favoured island, promulgated, before the discovery of gold was 

known, through the Emigration COMMISSIONERS, regulations to 
promote this end. The principal rules are as follows. We do 
not quote the details and qualifications, and any persons who pro- 
pose to embrace the offer of the Government must look to these 
for themselves : 

The Commissioners will be ready to receive deposits from p:rsons desirous of 
emigrating to and settling in Van Diemen’s Land, in sums of not less than 200/, 

sioners at the Bank of England, or any 
of its branches; and the Commissioners will grant in exchange for such de- 

posit, a “ remission certificate,” for a sum equal to double the amount of the 

deposit, which certificate will be available as so much cash in the purchase of 

Government land in the colony, if presented at the proper office inthe colony | 
within cighteen months of its date. 

Parties making such deposits will further be entitled to free passages (inter- 
mediate or steerage) to Hobart Town, for themselves, their families, and ser- 

vant, provided that the whole cost of such passages shall not exceed two-thirds 
the amount of the deposit. D-positors desirous of being furnished with cabin 
instead of intermediate passages may take advantage of this condition by pay- 
ing the difference of expense out of their own funds. 

The o! ject of the above regulations being to encourage the permanent settle- 
ment in Van Diemen’s Land of a class of small capitalists, and it being neces- | 
gary to prevent persons who have no intention of settling there from taking ad- 
vantage of them, depositors who shall proceed to Van Diemen’s Land under these | 
regulations, will not for the space of two years from making use ef their “ ree || 

To | 

Only o.. Thursday last there was | 
| published in the Morning Chronicl 

the Southern | 

mission certificates,” receive a Crown grant for any land purchased by such cer- || 
tificates; but will, in the mean time, receive a“ location ticket.” At the expi- 
ration of two years, the depositor on showing to the satisfaction of the Governor 

that he is bona fide a resident settler in the colony, and has so resided continu- 
ously since obtaining his “ location ticket,” will be entitled to a Crown grant in 
exchange of it. If, however, application should not be made for the exchange 
of the * location ticket” within twelve months from the expiration of the two 
years for which it is granted, it will be considered to have lapsed, and the land 
will be open to eale or grant. 

In the event, however, of the purchase of land which would probably be in- 
cluded in a single grant, partly by means of a “remission certificate,” and 
partly in cash, the Lieutenant-Governor will be authorised, provided the amount 
paid in cash be not less than half of the nominal value of tle “ remission certifi- 

cate,” and provided also he be satisfied of the good faith of the transaction, 
to issue a grant for the whole at the expiration of one year from the date of 
purchase. 

The above regulations are intended to apply only to persons having capital 
enough to enter on the cultivation of a tolerable large property. To such parties 
Van Diemen’s Land, from its healthy climate, productive soil, and cheap labour 

| 

| 
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offers every prospect of uccess. But persons not poaseased of ¢ ipital, nor ac- 
| Customed to agricultural or pastoral pursuit», should, for their own sakes, abstain 
from taking advantage of artangements which are not designed for them, and 

for which they are not suited. O herwise, they can scarcely fil to meet with 
disappointment and pecuniary loss. 

With such encouragement, with societies out emi- 
grants, with a supply of cheap labour by transportation, Van } I 

ee 
Scnuin?s 

| Diemen’s Laad may probably become one of the most flourishing 
and best ordered settlements in the Southern Hemisphere. To 

| agriculturists with a moderate capital desirous to emigrate, Van 
|| Diemen’s Land, though far away from England, seems 

| ceedings of the society have therefore a grand the 

| —from his so-called benevolent pursuits, would hee 

|| electric telegraph,.the latest product of the most r 

eee 

| public happiness ; 

| out 

to offer an 

admirable home. 

THE ENGINEERS 

One or two features in the present contest of the engineers, 
which connect it very closely with the party movements and poli- 
tical theories of the day, are significant and unpleasant. The Amal- 
gamated Society adopts for its principle, as we showed on the 
3rd instant by a quotation from its own documents, that trade 
societies are necessary in a state of society in which selfishness 
predominates over the * feelings of our better natare.” The pro- 

retical basis— 
the very basis of Lord Ashley’s mischievous meddling and Louis 
Blanc’s convulsive Socialism: the so-called philanthropic or sen- 

timental basis which, discarding facts, despising knowledge, and 
ignoring all experience, essays to build up a system of society in 
despite of the selfishness which nature establishes as the universal 
rule of conduct. 

By no art can one man ever feel or know the feelings of another. 
His knowledge is irreversibly circumscribed by what he himself 
feels. Invariably, too, he pursues that which he supposes to 
be good, and he is in all things, and must ever be, 
Lord Ashley found no pleasure—nothing but annoyance and pain 

yitinne them ? 
Not for an hour. 
his schemes—did he not expevience present delight a 

If Louis Blane had no pleasure in expounding | their wealth 
il hope for | 
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selfish. If 

future benefit from expounding them, would he trouble himself 
even so far as to dip his pen in an inkstand to make them 
known? It is happily true; and were it otherwise, as these 
theorists assert, their utmost skill could not alter the yngruity 
—that the selfishness which they deride, despise, and endeavour 
to thwart is the spring of all mutual help and the very soul of 

while it is very doubtful to all inqnirers, 

rie 

whether any such philanthropic scheme as that of the Amal- | 
gamated Society, of Lord Ashley’s Factory Act, or of Lonis 
Blanc’s new organisation of labour, ever conferred the sinailest 
benefit on mankind, if they be not full of mischief. Every part 
of society—from the humblest instrument we use, manufactured 
by the rude materials of our own soil, through the most costly 
products of art and skill in various countries, and of a commerce 
that connects and civilises all the nations of the earth, to the 

‘fined in- 
genuity,—the whole world teems with evidence of in 
improvement, the result of that selfishness which these impugners 
of nature and these betterers of her greatest work would trample 

of existence. The philanthropic theory, then, is as utterly 
false as we know it in its Socialist offspring to be eminently 
mischievous. 

Like all false theories it is full of hypocrisy. While this Amal- 
gamated Society pretends to find a correction in a trades union 
for selfishness, its members are avowedly animated by the most 

intense selfishness. The whole of their proceedings have no 
other object than their own particular and exclusive advantage, 
Toattain them they propose—with jesuitical cunning, or the worst 
kind of State craft, under the pretence of providing f 
tual improvement —a great scheme of restrictions and disabilities 
on a number of masters and labourers as fully entitled to perfect 
freedom as themselves. ‘To correct j 
dictatorial power, and, like all dictators, exercise it for the paltry 
purpose of self-aggrandisement. 

They would restrict the number of engineers by limiting the 
number of apprentices ; actually stopping, as far as they can, the 
progress of their own art, by excluding from it talent and skill, to 
ensure, as they erroneously suppose, more work for themselves, 
They positively demanded the exclusion of common labourers, or 
what they call illegal men, from the workshop of Messrs iibbert 

yr intellee- 

| and Platt ; and if they deny that such a demand is made by the 
Amalgamated Society, they cannot deny that it was made in the 
particular instance by members of the society. This is as direct 
an attack as can well be made on the property of men whose la- 
bour is their chief property. Tie property so vaunted by the 
Amalgamated men in their own case, they recklessly and furiously 
invade in the case of their fellow-labourers. This is nothing less 
than forcible plunder proposed to be committed in the names of 
philanthropy and intellectual improvement. 

All their efforts to prevent, by a united and unselfish action, in- 
volving exclusion from the Society of the Amalgamated and 
annoyance in every workshop, overtime and piccework in a 
business where overtime and piecework can no more be dispensed 
with than division of labour, are really directed against those 

workmen who for their own advantage practise them. ‘The 
Amalgamated, as they avow, to put bread into their own mouths, 

‘stimable | 

selfishness they assume a | 

| 

| skill. 

| unwittingly, made the instrument for punishing that class of men | 
| —the great heralds of progress—who have carried society away | 
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would forcibly take it out of the mouths of other men, and they 
do this to correct selfishness. Iatense selfishness, which per- 
ceives not its own nature, blinds the Amalgamated to their own 
case; and while they profess the purest philanthropy, they are 
merely doing what they can by a combined action to enrich 
themselves at other labourers’ expense. ‘They have great com- 

passion for themselves—none for the wives and children of the 
men they would de prive of employment and wages. ‘I hey would, 

no doubt, gladly provide for their own sons by binding them ap- 
prentices, but they will not allow other men the same advantage. 
Their object is to establish a monopoly for themselves of the worst 
kind—a monopoly of work. They would prohibit other people 
from being industrious, and would prevent youth from acquiring 

Land may be monopolised, but how these men can monopo- 
lise labour and skill surpasses our imagination to conceive: and 
while they are as unjust as were the landowners, they are far more 
in error. 

The hateful feelings of envy break forth amongst the Amalga- 
mated as well as intense selfishness. At Oldham it was made a 
reproach to Messrs Hibbert and Platt and to others, that they 
were once operatives, and are now wealthy capitalists. In Lon- | 
don it is considered quite a crime in Messrs Maudsley and Field, 
those ingenious and clever men, whose workshops are a model of 

neatness as well as skill, to have raised themselves from a humble 
station to be the owners of an immense capital. Instead of imi- 
tating these successful engineers, and finding, in their well-merited 
success, the strongest incentive to honourable exertion, the Amal- 
gamated desire to pull them down, to put a stop to their ag- 

grandisement, and prevent skill and enterprise from obtaining 
their usual and fair reward. A Mr Norbury, one of the Amalga- 
mated, who collects funds to promote quarrels and interdict honest 
labour from gaining its bread, who seems to use his own means 
for very mischievous purposes, finds it wrong in masters to keep 
trotting horses, and holds them up to reprobation for employing | 

as they like. All these feelings and proceedings are 
unsocial and mischievous, and impart to the contest at present a 
very uufavourable aspect. 

The men, under the influence of another theory, erroneously 
imagine that all which the masters get is wrung from them. 
The masters give them a fair return according to the com- 

$$ ggg Gr 

er 

mon market for their labour, and they must not, being one 
party to a bargain, attempt to settle its conditions for the | 
other party. Without the masters they would find no market. | 
The employers are as much parts of the great scheme of | 
division of labour as the men. They plan and devise and | 
organise, aud so well are the men practically aware of the ne- 

ty of having a master or director, that they propose to place CeCSSILLY 

their o wn workshop, which they are projecting, under one | 

head. While they flee to improper means to prevent the masters 
from getting interest on capital, they are anxious to secure interest 
on the capital they are themselves to advance. The men are per- | 
fectly and practically sensible, therefore, both of the utility of em- | 

ployers and of the fairness of profit ; and yet they treat the masters 
and speak of them, who only make for themselves the best contracts 

they can, as oppressors, and as extorting from the workmen more 
than is their due. Such denunciations have their origin in envy and 
injustice ; and those whodenounce the wealth of the employers really 
aim at getting a large share of it without taking the pains and em- 

ploying the ingenuity, integrity, and skill of Messrs Maudsley 
and Field, and Messrs Hibbert and Platt, to acquire it. They 

attempt to get that by combination which nature has conferred on 
individual industry. 

This envy and injastice are in a great measure the result of 
Protectionist teaching. According to that, the ingenious em- 
ployer who schemes out something new or finds a new market for 
an old contrivance—who sets up a factory or a mill, and shows 
a multitude of ignorant peasants or neglected children how to get | 
bread—is the plague of society ; andthe idle gentleman or noble 
lord who roams from place to place, sowing division and strife 
between master and workman—who cannot get even food 
without labouring together—or the clergyman who makes it his 
business to teach something that he comprehends as little as his 
scholars, is the great benefactor of society. As the result of such | 
teachicg the workman is set against the master, and is, perhaps 

from its former masters. ‘lhe men are allowing themselves to be | 
made the cat’s-paws to pull protection out of the fire by the phi- 
lanthrophists and patriots who, for the best part of half acentury, 

inflicted starvation on them to preserve the independence of the 
country and the supremacy of the aristocracy. 

Thus connected with a false theory and a political system, there 
is too much reason to apprehend that the dispute will be pre 
tracted as it has been encouraged. It has received no litt! moral 
support from noble lords and honourable gentlemen offering them- 
selves as go-betweens to bring to terms tke masters aud the 
Amalgamated, countenancing the prixv(ple that the latter may 
deprive some industrious men 2 employment and bread, and 

mav dictate to men in 2% respects equal to themselves how | 

they are to emplar their capital. One honourable gentleman | 

has ostentatiovsiy subscribed money for the same purposes, | 

giving a pecuniary as well as a moral support to a species of | 

a 
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tyranny over industry, which, in kind, if not in degree, is like 
that practised by the Governments of the Continent. Connected 
with a false and yet very prevalent system, which many preju- 
dices and many interests combine to cherish, and receiving great 
support from the advocates of that system, who, in the disap- 
pointment of defeat, seem ready to adopt any means to recover 
their lost ground, we fear that this dispute will continue for 
some time, and be most detrimental to the men, the masters, aud 
the nation. 

The cause of the masters has, in the meantime, received a 
great accession of strength from an admirable letter addressed by 
Lord Cranworth to Lord Ashburton. The excellent judge was 
applied to by Lord Ashburton for his opinions on the subject, and 
in reply wrote a clear, plain, and forcible opinion entirely in 
opposition to the men. We quote a passage :— 

The points on which the men insist are, firat and maiuly, that the masters 
employ unskilled labourers, i. ¢., labourers who are content to accept low wages, 
to do a part of the work heretofore done by skilled, i.e, by comparative expen- 
sive labourers ; and, secondly, that they get a portion of their work done by 
contract with persons who perform their part of the contract by employing the 
workmen to do by piece or taskwork what they have contracted to get done ; 
and, lastly, the men insist that, unless on occasions of special emergency, the 
masters ought not to get work done by employing workmen overtime, i. ¢., at 
hours beyond the ordinary hours of work. 

Now, I confess that, on all these points, I think the men are entirely in the 
wrong. The masters ought, surely, to be at liberty to employ whomsoever they 
may please for each and every portion of the work. If it is work only to be done 
well by skilled workmen, they must employ skilled workmen, and unless they do so 
the work will bebadly done, and the masters will be the sufferers. If it is not work 
requiring skilled workmen, on what possible principle can the masters be called 
ontoemploy them? The master ought to be at liberty to employ whom he 
may choose. Of course, the workman must equally be left at liberty to accept 
the term; offered by the master and work, or to reject those terms and abstain 
from working. Both parties ought to be left at perfect liberty to do what they 
think most for their own interests. So a3 to piecework and work overtime,— 
all the relations between the employer and the employed are or ought to be 
those of contract between twoperfectly free agents. The master may propose 
whatever terms he chooses; the wo:kmen may accept or reject those terms 
In such a state of things, whenthere are no combinations on either side, the 
result must eventually be fair and just to both sides. If the master proposes 
what is harsh and unreasonable, be will get no workmen to work for him. If, 

on the other hand, a workman insists on terms which fetter the master, the 
master will not give employment, and the workman will be unemployed. 

All that seems perfectly just, true, and good. The whole mat- 
ter is one of contract on both sides, andof contract between indi- 
viduals, to interfere with whom by any kind of combination is 
wrong. We quite agree, therefore, with the masters, who declare 
that on this subject they will submit to no arbitration. Arbi- 
tration may be useful in a matter of accounts, or doubtful ques- 
tions of law, or of losses that ought to be borne mutually or in 
some definite proportions; but arbitration between men assailing 
property and freedom, and those who resist, is out of the ques- 
tion. ‘The masters are bound to stand up for their own rights, 
and to help the i//egal workmen who are more injurionsly assailed 
than they are. They have no alternative but to resist. At the 
same time we had many doubts from the first—and these doubts 
continue, and are strengthened by the proceedings of the un- 
skilled labourers who have been thrown out of work by the com- 
bined action of the masters—of the propriety of their mode of re- 
sistance. It isto be expected that an impartial person should 
not exactly agree with either of the two contending parties, but 
we must reserve what we may be inclined to say on the other 
side till a future publication. 

SHIP BUIL DIS 

SUNDERLAND.—NEW YORK. 

We are indebted to the Sunderland Herald for a list of the 
vessels built in Sunderland during the past year. ‘* On compar- 
“ing it,” says our contemporary, “ with our list for 1850, it will 
* be found that the number of ships has slightly decreased, while 
“the tonnage has increased, showing that our builders are now 
“‘ constructing a larger class of vessels than formerly.” The fol- 
lowing is our contemporary’s summary, together with his compa- 

is 

| rative statement of the vessels built in each year since 1541, with 
the aggregate tonnage :-— 

Vessels built in 1851, 146; aggregate tons, 51,823; average, sold to 

Sunderland, 65; ditto other ports, $1. Number of vessels built and registered 
during the last eleven years: — 

Onr 
3553 

Year. No. Ton’. Average Tons. 
EBAl ccccrecccccese-ce 14! 49,395 2864 

1842 wos. 26,837 
BREE cas 21,377 
1844 woe 27,131 
1345 sovee 33.250 
1246 scores 41.835 
LBAT cores 46,901 , 

1318 soose 37,878 362 
1842 .. 44,333 36 

1850 .. ae 254 
UBS] cccccoceccccccscce 14D coccovcvecse coccee 51,823 cceccccsocceversee 35D 

In additiou <. the above, several vessels have been built during the year, but 
not registered; @UG there are at present on the stocks 74 ships, 17 of which 
have been sold. 

There is no falling off, theeofore, in ship building at Sunderland, 
notwithstanding the complaints ef low prices and waut of em- 

ploymen: for shipping. On the contraiy, jf the number of ships 
built this year be less than in three previous yogys > amo of years, the amount o 
the tonnage built is greater than in any year Of the series, A 
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year, thirty—chiefly in the smaller class of vessels. 
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larger class of ships is now required by our shipowners, and no 
doubt, in proportion to their tonnage, they are sailed cheaper | 
than smaller vessels. The employment of large ships is one of | 
the many causes why goods can be carried cheaper, and why | 
freights are lower. The shipowners are an improving class, and 
they carry goods much cheaper than formerly, greatly to the | 
public, and we hope and believe to their own, advantage. | 

The averages stated, however, scarcely give a fair view of the | 
increased size of our merchant vessels. For the home and coast- | 
ing trade small vessels are still used; and amongst those pur- | 
chased for Sunderland and its neighbourhood, we notice four of 
less than 100, and several of less than 200 tons. Amongst 
the ships sold to London and other places, there is one of 1,037 | 
tons, seven of upwards of 800 tons, and a considerable number | 
above 500 tons. Persons acquainted with our mercantile marine 
must be aware that not many years ago, except the ships of the 
East India Company and afew West India ships out of Lon- | 
don, a merchant ship of more than 500 tons was a rare | 
phenomenon; but such is now the change, that most of the | 
ships engaged in foreign trade are upwards of 500 tons. Of | 
twelve English vessels loading at New Orleans, at the end of the | 
year, only one was less than 500 tons; and of seventeen Ame- | 
rican vessels, only one was less than 600 tons. The number of | 
vessels has amazingly increased; they carry much larger cargoes | 
than formerly; make much quicker passages; lose much less | 
time in entering harbours, getting cleared, waiting for orders, 
Wve., than formerly ; carry goods, therefore, at a great reduc- | 
tion of cost to the owners, who are necessarily as well paid | 
as formerly by much lower freights. It is due to our own ship- | 
owners to make it known that in the race of improvemeut they | 
are not the hindmost ; and that, in return for being supplied with | 
cheaper food, cheaper clothing, cheaper timber, cheaper iron, | 
&c. &e., they carry goods cheaper. 

We have also received, by the last packet from the United 
States, an account of the ship building at New York, in the year 
1851, a part of which, for the benefit of the comparison it affords, | 
we shall transcribe :— 

Phere is, at present, (says the Journal of Commerce.) a Vall in the busineas of 
the ship yards. Very few veasels are on the stocks, and the future does not 

promise a speedy increase. The year just closing has been one of great activity, 
receiving its chief impulse from the demand for California clippers, there having 
been built since January last, as will be seen below, not less than fifteen vessels 

of this description, while three others remain to be launched. The number of 

heavy freighting and packet ships constructed, is considerably less than usual; 
steam propellers, to some extent, have a; parently supplanted their use—six 
steam vessels have been Huilt on this plan of propulsion. The construction of 
steam ships continues active, chiefly for domestic lines ; fifteen have been built, 
including five on the stocks, | 

It will be seeu that the entire number of vessels launched during the year, is 
eighty-three, and that twenty-three remain on the stocks—total 106. The total 

number of vessels launched in the year 1850, was fifty-three. Increase this 

If we except last year, (when ship building was carried to an extent nearly 
equal to the business of this year,) the actual tonnage built in the year 1851, 

exceeds, by some 20,000 tons, the amount constructed during any former 
ear, 

The following is the summary :— 
OntheS Launched. 

15,240 65,921 — cecccecccccecee 

Compared with the four years immediately preceding, the following is the 
result: — 

Total tor the year ending 

Aggregate Tons, 
80,701 

“ke 
OCKS. 

+e OO ROO Cee eee tee eeeene ree eeeeeerenene 

Launched, On Stocks. Aggregate Tonnage, 
Sates Bet, 488 cece asvten sity: DAE scstenintvats: BEBIO ccc snceiecs C0085 

_ B49 ooo ocee 16,649 © ES,710 scccccccecee £2,359 

= BOBO ccomete 38 085 29,090 cccce » GIST | 

— EOE. ecsicns 2,225 a” i eT 
—_ 1852 65,524 » REDD sccccoe 8),761 

The vessels enumerated in the above list for 1551, may be classified as 
fullows:— 

Launched On Stocks. Total, 
ClIPPCTrs secccecersorevces o:e0scevcceses 15 } l 
SHIPS cocccccee secccevcscee 7 { 

Propellers ar t 17 
SCeamMbOats oc cccccccccccccsccce ove 20 

Sarques and Drigs sssce-eeeseee 3 
Pilot boats, Schoomers, KC ooo cossesee 21 cocccore ove 

Total .cocccorececorescseccee 83 | 

The total number of side-wheel sea-goinz steam ships ever built at this port, } 
including five now on the stocks, is 53; 15 were launched in the year 1851, 14 | 
in 1850, and three in 1849, | 

We must state that this account includes New York proper, | 
Williamsburg, Green Point, and Hoboken. The amount of ton- 
nage includes, too, the ships on the stocks, and if we were to add 
the 74 ships on the stocks at Sunderland to the 146 launched in 
in the year, the tonnage built at Sunderland would not fall far 
short of that built at New York and its adjacent dockyards. The 
tonnage actually launched at Sunderland is only 13,698 less than 
that launched at New York. It may be noticed, too, that a large 
proportion of the vessels built at New York, 37 out of 83, are 
steamers, while comparatively few steamers are built at Sunder- 
land. The Sunderland journalist says nothing disparaging of the 
future prospects of his townsmen; but the New York journalist 
says, only few vessels are on the stocks, and the future does not 
promise a speedy increase. <A people so rapidly increasing as our 
cousins, and a city so rapidly enlarging as New York, will want 
a continually increasing number of ships; but, in proportion 
to the relative increase of population and wealth in the two 
countries, the shipping of England is increasing as fast as the 
shipping of the States, and neither in number nor in quality has it 

| 

| 
} 

a  —— 
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gone one atom behind the shipping of our great competitor since 
the alteration in our maritime code. The United States, with a 
larger extent of coast than any other State possesses, with a 
popul: ition more rapidly increasing than any other, is obviously 
destined, if the States remain united, to be the greatest maritime 
power of the globe. To check or hinder the extraordinary growth 
is utterly beyond the means of any or all the powers of Europe, 
and they show their wisdom whe n, like maritime E ngland and 
Hfolland, they endeavour to share the increasing greatness. 

THE INCREASING UNEASINESS IN TRADE. 

Tue Manchester Guardian of Wednesday has the following 
article, under fhe head of 

GOVERNMENT OR NONE ?—MERIT OR CABAL? 

Everything concurs, at this moment, to produce uncertainty, and to de- 
stroy confidence in the future. There is e verywhere, and especially among 
our most refle cting men, a manifestation of great uneasiness. Some attrip 

bute the sudden check to the buoyant and hopeful feeling which was every 
where apparent only a few weeks ago, to the unnecessary severity which has 
characterised some of the more recent acts of the French President, and 
which are said to have re-acted upon public opinion more than anything he 
has yet done. Some ascribe it to the unsatisfactory condition of Germany 
and Austria, where political discontent and financial embarrassment threaten 
our commercial relations with serious difficulties. But more, and we be- 
ileve with greater truth, trace it chiefly, if not solely, to the grave uncer- 
tainties which, at such a moment, hang over the political affairs of our own 
country; and we will not conceal the fact that we agree, to some extent, 
with the latter class, who see impending over England difficulties of no orc li- 
nary kind. In an article which we published a week ago, we endeavoured 
to point out the mischievous folly of depreciating, in the eyes of the world, 
our administration, until we saw some other set of men able and willing to 
take its place. Since then, circumstances which are said to have happened 
have given additional force to the arguments which we then urged. We do 
not pretend to know with what amount of credit the ramours of the last 
week are to be received. But, assuming it to be true that overtures have 
been made by Lord John Russell to the Duke of Newcastle and Sir James 
Graham, with a view to their j joining the Government—which, for any of the 
specifie d reasons given, they have rejected—the choice and the necessities of 
the country are only still more limited to the present Government, in the 
form in which it exists. And we therefore feel that it is an imperative duty, 
with regard to the great commercial and industrial interests of this neigh 
bourhood—so long as we see Lord John Russell bent firmly upon defe nding 
the great charter of the liberty of commerce, which he has been instrumen- 
tal in obtaining for the country—to give to this only possible Government 
all the support which an appreciation of the value of that se cy, and grati- 
tude for the manful way in which it has been maintained, ean suggest. 

But, although we have endeavoured to point out the fatal folly of depre- 
ciating, and thereby weakening in public estimation, and in the e yes of fore ‘ign 
nations, the only living statesman who, on the admission of all parties, has 
the character and prestige necessary to form and sustain a !Seral adminis- 
tration—although, on that very ground, we consider it a difry which we owe 
to the cause of good orde r, and to the maintenance of that confidence so es- 

sential to the prosperity of our trade, to give our support to whatever Govern- 
ment may be best calculated for those e: ids ; yet we would not be understood 
to mean thereby, that Lord John Russell’s claims upon the support of the 
country rest upon no broader or more enduring a basis than this present ne- 
cessity. On the contrary, Without going back to a period prior to the Grey 
administration ; without referring to the many years in which that noble 

| lord was found fighting the battle of liberal opinions against fearful odds, 
and ata time when many who now make the greatest pretensions to advanced 

and enlightened views, were arranged in hostility to his policy and his 
efforts; nay, without even going back to the Governments of Lord Grey 
and Lord Melbourne, in which almost every act that is worthy of being 
dwelt upon with pleasure is associated with the name of Lord John Russell ; 
without referring to the conspicuous share he took in the emancipation of 
the Catholics, he, at the same time, having proved himself through life to be 
a most sincere Protestant; or in the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts, 
while all his life has exhibited him firmly attached to the Established Church ; 
or in the framing and passing of the Reform Bill, while his feelings and sym- 
pathies are necessarily conservative ;—without referring to all those great 
acts in the noble lord's life, which exhibit a mind so deeply imbued with a 
sense of jrstice to others, of freedom of opinion and action in the highest 
political sense—without even referring to and depending upon any of those 
great and truly statesmanlike qualities of mind as exhibited in the life of the 
noble lord prior to 1841, we are willing to rest his claims to the support of 
the commercial classes upon the events of the last ten years, and the part he 
has taken inthem. It is on these that our decision is taken. 

During the period from 1841 to 1516, whilst Lord John Russell was in 
opposition, all that we require to say is, that he gave a uniform and cordial 
support to every measure propose 2d by the then existing government of Sir 
Robert Peel, which tended to advance the great policy of Free Trade; altoge- 
ther forgetting the great inconsistency exhibited by that cabinet, of basing 
their measures upon a policy upon which he bad been ejected from office 
by them in 1841. And no real friend of Free Trade will overlook one of the 
last and most important acts of that opposition. Ata most critical crisis in 
the affairs and prospects of this country, and of the great policy for which 
this neighbourhood had made such signal efforts, and such honourable 
sacrifices, the Edinburgh letter, written, we believe, entirely of bis own 
accord, and without communication with any other person whatever, was 
conclusive as tu the decision of a cabinet, and the a doption of a policy. 

But we are content to base the claims of Lord John Russell upon his 
course and his acts as a minister. “he first act of which anytbing is pub- 
licly known, was his standing, almost alone, at the meeting at Lansdowne 
House, in insisting upon unqualified Free Trade as the only basis of his 
government; Lord Palmerston being, at that moment, the most able and 
influential supporter of a fixed duty upon corn. Luckily for us all, the 
views of Lord John Russell prevailed, but only, it was then rumoured, 
because he was necessary to any government that could be formed, and that 
could command the confidence of Parliament, The question, then, really 
before the country at this moment is,—how has the noble lord sustained 
the great principle on which he based his policy? That principle was not 
alone to be defended against a band of determined opponents, whose inte- 
rests were bound up in “thei ‘ir political views, but it was to be pushed further, 
and applied to many new and very difficult{qnestions. The corn laws had 
been prospectively repealed; and county members had to be kept at bay. 
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But the sugar duties existed in nearly the same def ormity in which Lord 
John Russell had left them in 1841. May, they were even worse. No doubt 
the duty on colonial sugar had been r “duced from 24s to 14s, but that on 
Cuban and Brazilian sugar remained still at 63s. The protection had, 
therefore, been increased. The timber duties, too, though a little modified, 
had approached nothing more to ea ualisation. It is true that the duty on 
foreign timber had been reduced, but that on colonial timber had been en- 
tirely repealed. ‘The protection was, therefore, even greater. And as to the 
navigation laws, not one step had been taken to oe them within the in- 
fluence of the new commercial policy. The corn laws had been repealed 
under the pressure of a famine, and through public opinion and in lignation 
created by the League. But the three great and least vulnerable points in the 
protective system,—upon which the immediate interests and passions of the 
masses at home had little or no influence,—remained in all their deformity. 
Timber, sugar, and navigation were all three, practically, as they were left | 
in 1841. Lord John Russell, therefore, while he recognised as one of the 
chief objects of his mission the maintenance of the great policy established 
by the commercial acts from 1842 to 1816, at once saw that he should ill | 
sustain his own principles if he did not extend them to those more difficult 
questions which were left almost untouched. 

Well then, after five years of power, what has been done? What is left 
now of sugar duties, of timber duties, of coffee duties, of navigation laws ? 
What is left of protection at all? The policy of 1846 has been assailed{from 
year to year by a powerful and bitter organisation in the country and in Par- 
liament. Nothing that ingenuity could suggest, from a restoration of pro- 
tection to the shifting of the smallest burden from the shoulder of one class 
to that of another, has been wanting in the Protectionist tactics, in order to 
get in the thin edge of the wedge. But whilst these efforts have been made 
from year to year, Lord John Russell has not been content to stand merely 
on the defensive. While defending what had been got, he has obtained year 
after year new concessions to Free Trade. He has equalised,the sugar duties, 
in spite of an Opposition strengthened by the whole of Sir Robert Peel's 
government, except two or three of its members. He has re- 
pealed the protective duty on timber, or, at least, brought it down 
to the last point iv the scale of decadence. He has equalised the 
coffee duties; and, in spite of the most deeply-rooted national prejudices, 
he has w holly repealed the navigation laws. He has done more. In the 
face of all these changes and reductions, his policy has been attenced with 
so much success, that, year after year, we have found ourselves with large 
surplus revenues ; and taxes to a great amount have been annually repealed. 
The brick duty and the window duty are both now matters of history. An 
unsparing but judicious use has been made of the pruning knife. A greater 
sacrifice of patronage has been made, by the abolition of some offices and 
the consolidation of others, than during any other period whatever. While, 
therefore, the revenue has been constantly increasing, in spite of reduced 
taxes, the expenditure has been as steadily diminishing; so that a surplus 
income has been found, at the close of each successive year, without 
parallel in the history of British finance. The surplus of each of the last 
three years has ranged from two to three millions. That of the current 
financial year will be close upon three millions. No wonder, then, that the 
creditof this country never stood higher. No wonder, then, that panics 
abroad only tended to throw capital into this country, to raise the price of 
our funds, and reduce the rate of discount for trade purposes. And, with 
these enormous advantages, it is not a matter of surprise that our exports 
to all parts of the world should have increased at a rate and to an amount | 
without precedent in any former time whatever. 

We say then, emphatically, that it is as a commercial minister that Lord 
John Russell has claims upon this neighbourhood. A statesman of less | 
pretension, but with more sincerity and earnestness, we believe never pre- 
sided over the destinies of this country. No portion of the press gave a 
warmer support to Sir Robert Peel, after he fairly embraced the doctrines 
that we have always held as ¢ ssential to the interests of trade, than we did. 
We hailed with great pleasure and satisfaction some of his earlier reforms | 
of the Tariff, which were denounced as mischievous, or scouted as trivial, 
by many Free Traders, for we saw to what they inevitably tended. Our 
support to all these measures was consequently hearty and cordial. But it 
cannot be denied that Sir Robert Peel and Lord John Russell were the only 
two statesmen whose aaa nee was sufficient to maiutain that policy, and 

guide the country through critical times. Unhappily, Sir Robert Peel has 
been removed. ‘Lord John Russell alone is left. Will any man of ordinary 
judgment look round, and point to another politician who could be placed | 
at the head of a Liberal and Free-trade Government with the slightest 
chance of success? We have, then, but one alternative; the choice lies | 
between Lord John Russell or a Protectionist premier. But even the alter- 
native is becoming, or rather has become, one of a still greater difficulty, 
impracticable as the attempt proved last year. We are informed that the 
state of Lord Derby’s health is such as makes it more and more hopeless | 
that he can undertake the labour of government. But, withdraw Lord 
Derby from the Protectionist ranks, and who is left that even that party 
themselves would pretend to put forward as a minister? Whether we look, 
then, to the merits of Lord John Russell as a minister, to the signal services 
which he has performed to the country, to his personal character and in- 
fluence, to the absence of any other person or party that can take his place 
for the purpose of sustaining the policy which we, in common with the Li- | 
beral party, advocate, or even to the impossib nility of forming a Government | 
on other principles—on whatever side we look, we can only come to the | 
conviction, that all who are bent upon maintaining order and confidence, 
and preventing panic and coufusion, will, with us, enter a protest against 
the reckless political cabals with which the metropolis seems now to teem. 
The commercial hopes of 1552 have been raised to a high piteh ; shall we 
not all do our best to prevent their disappointment ? 

Agriculture. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPL EMEN NTS AND MACHINERY. 
Durine the progress of ‘the Great Exhibition, in Hyde Park, we 
on several occasions adverted to the classes, comprising agricultural 
“1 see and machinery, as denoting the progress made within the 
last few years in the application of machines to rural work in aid of 
or substitution for mere manual labour, and the prospect which it 
affords of further progress in the same direction. In the 28th number 
of the “ Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society,” just publish: d, we 
find a Report to Prince Albert, as the President of the Commission 
on Agricultural Implements and Machinery, by Mr Pusey, which 
affords some remarkable i!lustrations of the benefits afforded to 

husbandry by improved machinery and implements, and of the great 
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yet partial progress which has been m ide by farmers in adopting 

them. f E ; ‘ ; 

Compared with manufacturing machinery, the implements of hus- 

bandry, even when most improv ‘d, are cheap and simple, and 

from the nature of the works to be performed, simplicity 1s 

almost essential to the general adoption of any agricultur 1 imple- 

ment. During the last ten years the trials and exhibitions of the 

Royal Agricultural Society have done more in England for agricul- 

tural mechanics than has been elsewhere attempted; yet all are 

reducible to a few simple classes, They are— 
ist. Instruments of tillage; consisting of the plough, harrow, 

roller, clod crushers, and scarifiers or cultivators. - 

2ad. Implements used in the cultivation of crops; consisting of 

drills of many kinds for the sowing seed with or without manure, 

manure distributors, horse hoes, and press rolls. 
3rd. Harvesting implements; viz., reaping machines, horse rakes, 

haymaking machines, carts. 
4th. Machines for preparing produce for market; such as move- 

able and fixed steam engines, threshing machiues, winnowing and 
dressing machines. . 

Sthly. Machines for preparing the food of stock; namely, turnip 
cutters, chaff cutters, linseed and corn crushers, gorse bruisers, and 
steaming apparatus. 

6th'y. Churns of various kinds. 
7thly. Draining implements, comprising ‘ile machiues 

draining plough. 
A brief reference to some of the more important points of im- 

provement effected in the implements ranged under the above classes, 
as stated in the Report, will show how much may be done to cheapen 
production in husbandry by the use of modern and improved tvols. 

It isscarcely twelve years ago that attention was drawn to the fact 
that in many districts of England heavy ploughs drawn by four horses 
were used, while close by other ploughs with two horses only were 
doing the same work with greater ease and equal efficiency. Mr. 
Pusey says, “ the cumbrous plough, resting on a heavy gallows and 
wheels, had been adapted to the clay soils when those soils were the 
chief source of corn to the country, and had been handed down from 
father to son, after the heavy lands had been widely laid down to 
grazing ground, and the former downs had become our principal 
arable land.” These monuments of a past age still survive; and the 
swing plough which became, especially in the North of England and 
Scotland, the fashionable implement, was found by experiment to have 
little advantage in draught over the ancient plough. 

Subsequently ploughs came intouse with two low wheels and mould- 
boardsadapted to different sortsofsvils. Ransomes, Howards, and more 
recently Busby, have been amongst the chief improvers of the modern 
English plough. The object in ploughing is to turn over the furrow- 
slice “in a perfectly straight line, not ouly unbroken, but even un- 
cracked.” To effect this, a loug mould-board is necessary ; and the 
length of our English mould-boards is stated to have surprised 
foreigners. But it has been found that when the mould-board is 
short and the land contains, as most English soils do, any considerable 
proportion of clay, the soil adheres to and filis up the hollow of a 
short mould-board, and the draught is thus greatly increased by 
friction and cohesion. Ploughing is, as Mr Pusey justly remarks, an 
instance of skill for which our workmen scarcely receive their due 
credit. “A good ploughman wiil set up a pole a quarter of a mile 
distant or more, and keeping this mark, almost invisible, steadily in 
his view, will on land perfectly smooth, trace up to that goal, until 
Lis horses knock it down as they pass on each side, a furrow so true 
that no eye can detect any divergence from absolute straightness.” 
Ploughs for common and for deep ploughing have been encouraged 
by the Society; and it is certain that once in four or five years, for 
the fallow crop, most soils ought to be ploughed at least to the depth 
of ten or twelve inches; for that purpose four horses are required. 
But one of our most important modern improvements consists in the 
substitution of the scaritier or grubber implements, which stir with- 
out inverting the soil, for the plough. This is so plainly and forcibly 
stated in Mr Pusey’s Report that we extract the passage :— 

In order to prove this great saving, the ordinary course of ploughing on a 

common stock farm, according to the usual four-course system, must be shortly 
stated. 

After the wheat crop, the land, being full of running couch, is ploughed in 

and the 

the winter, and ploughed aguin, with other operations, thrice more in the 
spring, until it appears to be clean, when the turnips are sown. In the next 
spring it is plougued by miny good fa: mers dice for barley; in order that the 
sheep-droppings may be well mixed with the svil, and so the growth of the 
barley be regular. The third crop, clover, being sown with the barley gives 
a rest to the teams until it is broken up with one ploughing, and the fourth 
crop, the wheat crop, is sown. The account will stand thus :— 

Root crop 

Barley seers O00 s00 see seeese ses ene os 2 
a 

Wheat 
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Now it had been found that if immediately after harvest the wheat land be 

not ploughed, but pared at a depth of two inches only, the cuouch, the cause of 
so much labour, is intercepted before it has reached the ground, and all that 

future toil becomes neediess. This work is done by the scarifier. The saving 
of labour is easily calculated, if we only compare the breadth of the scurifier, 
whichever it be, for there are many of them, with the breadth of the plough. 
Thus our ploughs make a furrow nearly nine inches wide, and are drawn by 
two horses. Cvolemin’s ecarifier, one of the best for hard ground, is five feet 
wide (seven times as wide), and is drawn by six horses. These three pair, 
theref re, will cover as much ground as seven pair at plough, and the labour, 
accordingly, would not be half of one ploughing. There must afterwards be 
one good ploughing given to lay up the land for the meliowing eff-ct of the 
winter’s frost. In the spring the land can be ence more stirred with a wider 
searifier ( Biddle’s, 64 feet wide), which would go deeper, the land t 
with four horses only. 

eing looser, 

As this implement is equal in width to $$ ploughs, four 
horses would thus be dving the work of 16. The 
be only a quarter-ploughiug. 

operation will in labour 
There are saved besides, in spring, infinite 

oo poss en 
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harrowings aud rollings, which will defray the expense of drilling the turnips, | 
the more valuable because it is a practice of | The plan of autumn-cleaning is 

actual farmers. When we hear of wheat being grown on alternate portions of 
the same field every year, such an experiment is highly interesting in a ecien- 

tific view, yet we feel certain that it cannot become general: but when 

we know that good farmers are yearly extending the practice of autumn-clean- | 

are assured that whatever be its advantages they will ing upon stock laud, we 
be generally available upon land of that character. 

Again, with regard to the barley sowing after turnips, it used to he good 

farming, a3 I have said, to plough twice. But in order to save ammonia it ig 
still better to pare the land as anickly as the sheepfold is shifted. This may be 

done by Kilby’s or Bentall’s paring-plough, and may be set down as a half- 
ploughing. Tie)feost mellows the surface, and four horses scarifying at seed- 

time will make it fit for the drill, This last operation may be set down ag 

one-thirdof a ploughing. We may now examine what saving of labour has been 
produced by this new clases of implements :— 

Old System, New System, 
Ploughings. Ploughings, 

(ONG SCATITYING secccesesseseee 2 

@ RO0¢Gccccccccccerscecce 4  cvvcceccscecees One ploughing... on | 
One searifying ... oon } 

Barley ccorccccscscoocs 2 ceo serecesccece One do oo oe 9 
TAR isco © aamam Oh, BE « 4 
Wheat cecoce evecces ce | caer eeee res ces sen peeseneeeees sesenessseeeeerenesseeees l 
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Thus it appears that the cultivators will spare just one-half of the hors® 
labour employed on the plough, doing the work, too, as well or better. Adopt 
ing the standard of ec nomy as the test of their merit, we find that, if a plough- 
ing be valued at 8s, they can save 73 an acre yearly over the whole ofan arable 
farm. And we may adopt this calculation in their favour more confidently 
becuse (by other meaus) an equal saving of horse-work can be mude at other 
seasons in other descriptions of work. 

On strong land especially this substitution of the cultivator for the | 
plough and autumn culture have effected much improvement. And | 
Mr Pusey says, “ that whereas, in estimates by excellent farmers, 
twelve horses are still assumed to be necessary for a farm of 
400 acres, though with improved farming, I find now thatI can 
work 460 acres of a mixed farm with eight horses, which are by no 
means confined to the work of the farm.” 
The drill, with its compliment the horse-hoe, also effects a saving | 

of seed and labour of no incousiderable importance. 
In the 3rd class, harvesting imp!ements, the reaping machines 

are of course made very prominent. There are importations from 
the United States of America, and are of two kinds, M‘Cormick’s, 
and Ilussey’s. The commissioners awarded their medal to M‘Cor- 
mick’s, but subsequently Hussey’s reaper has been decided, after 
competing trials, by a jury of practical! agriculturists to be the best. 
That both are excellent instruments there is no doubt. The Report 
on this point says :— 

We have, then, two good American reaping machines. Their respective merits 
time will discover; bu. there is one caution which applies to the introduction 
of both into England. They both cut by a sidelong vibration, the frequency of 
which must be determined by the number of straws to be cut in passing over a 

given space. Now, as the acreable yield of England nearly doubles that of 

America, our straw, it is probable, stands mach thicker than in the crops these | 
reapers have been accustomed to deal with, so that both implements, when ap- } 

plied to heavy crops, must be adapted to the superior farming they will have 
to encounter. At present we only know that M‘Cormick’s machine is best for 

barley and oats, where not intended to be bound up in sheaf; Huseey’s for 
corn laid by the weather or standing upon steep ridzes. 
rushes, as was shown at Windsor Park. Mr M‘Cormick’s has received a prize 
this autumn in the United States for cutting prairie grass, competing then with 
two others. 

The saving effected by the use of the reaping machine is stated to 
be from 3s 6d to 5s 10d per acre. Threshing wheat, again, by means 
of the steam-engine, is accomplished at 9d per quarter, from 2s to 
2s 8d per quarter being the cost of hand-threshing. 

Turnip and straw cutters have effected much economy in stock 
feeding. It is stated that “ lambs fed with the aid of a turnip cutter, 
would be worth more at the end of a winter by 8s a-head than lambs 
fed on whole turnips, the cost of using the machine being but ls a- 
head, and of the machine itself 5/ only.” This gives something like 
a saving of 70s per acre on the turnip crop. 

Lastly, we have the draining plough. On the trial the fault of 
this machine, which forms the drains and lays the pipes at once, was 
that it followed the undu'ation of the land, whereas a drain ought to 
be a uniform incline. ‘This has since been corrected by a screw 
which raises or lowers the underground snout which burrows out the 
drain; and a balanced level which makes every change in the sur- 
face plain to the workman’s eye. Two horses now do the work, and 
the windlass at which they work need now only be shifted once a day, 
Che cost of draining with this implement is stated to be, at 33 
feet apart, including pipetiles, 1/ 3s 94, including the horses and hire 
of the machine. If this be borne out by experience, this machine 
will become one of immense value to the owners of land requiring to 
be drained. 
fall, the success of this new implement seems tobe beyond doubt, 
and in all circumstinces the inventor is ready to undertake the | 
risk of the execution. 
And Mr Pusey, in summing up, uses this language :— 

It seems proved, then, that withia the last twelve years, since annual country | 

| 

| 4 

shows of implements were established by Lord Spencer, Mr Handley, and 
others yet living, old implements have been improved, and new ones devised, 
whose performances stand the necessary inquiry as tothe amount of saving they 
can effect’ To ascertain thit amount precisely is difficult; but, looking through 

the successive stages of management, and seeing that the owner of a stock- 
farm is enabled in the preparation of his land, by using lighter ploughs, to cast 
off one horse in three, and by adopting other simple tools to dispense altogether 
with a great part of his ploughing —that in the culture of crops by the various 
drills horse-labour can be partly reduced, the seed otherwise wanted partly 
saved, or the use of manures greatly economised, while the horse-hoe replaces 
the hoe at one half the expense—-tliat at harvest the American reapers can 
effect thirty men’s work, while the Scotch cart replaces the old English waggon 

| with exactly half the number of horses that in preparing corn for man’s food 
the steam thre-hing- machine saves two-thirds of our fo.mer expense—and in 
preparing food for stock, the turnip-cutter, at an outlay of 1s, adds 83 a-head in 

Mr Hussey’s can cut | 

The Report says:—*“ In clay subsoils, with a gentle | 
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| 
|} Operation of draining, the materials have been reduced from 80s to 15a, to one- 
| fifth, namely. of their former cost; it seems to be proved that the efforts of 
agricultural mechanists have been so for successful, as in all these main 

of little less than one-half. 

In agriculture we buy a few simple durable tools; and it ia evident that a 
farmer setting up now in business, who, instead of the old w aggons with three 

| horses each, should buy one-horse carts, and the smaller number of horses re- 
quired by such carts and by other improved machinery, wou'd find that, with- 

| Out any increase of outlay whatever beyond the old scale, he could acquire all 
requisite modern machinery, with oue exception, indeced—the steam- ngine, but 
the steam-engine is often hired. It is therefore also demorstrated that the new 

| agricultural machines have, with reference to the amount of say pg produced by 
them, the merit of very great cheapness. 

There is a further effect of machinery upon agriculture which has hitherto 
been overlooked. The main difficulty of farming has always lain in its un- 
certainty. 17 hough machinery has not altogether cured, it certainly has much 
mitigated, this evil. On undrained clays a wet winter may destroy half the 
yield of the wheat. On the same land drained, the wheat may escupe altogether 

| unhurt, and you may also plough heavy land in wet weather when drained, 
| though you could not before. Upon any land wheat may suffer in winter, but 
| in spring the presser settles it in its bed, and the manure distributor with a 
cheap sprinkling restores it to vigour. In sowing barley carliness may 

save the crop; but the ground is often too cloddy, though the season is wearing 
away, and May-drought approaching. Tais cloddiness may be prevented, as 
has been said, by the paring-plough, or, if it could not be prevented, may be 
remedied by the clod-crusher, or Norwegian harrow ; and besides these imple- 

| ments, the cultivator does the plough’s work in one-fourth of the former time, 

thus enabling the farmer to profit by the auspicious hour of seed-time. And 
80 too with the turnip: the land, being prepared for it in the previous autumn 
and winter, is moist to receive the seed ; the dry drill, supplying it with super- 

anticipating the clouds, makes its seed-time independent of weather, while the 

the horse-shoe afterwards preserves it from neglect in the busiest harvest-time. 
Again, while machinery remedies the absence, it also guards against the incon- 
venient arrival of rain, by making our hay and now even reaping our corn while 
the sun shines. It may be further said, then, that machinery has given to farm- 
ing what it most wanted, not absolute, indeed, but comparative certainty. 

| But the use of machines has not advanced as rapidly as their im- 
provement ; still it has advanced, and farmers are slowly but gra- 
dually adopting them, It is remarkable too, that nearly all our first 
implement makers live on the East side of England, in the countics 
from which the chief agricultural improvements have proceeded. 
Yet many farmers who have the improved implements do not carry 

| out their use thoroughly ; and the reason seems to be, that “ the new 
| implements require a new system,” and farmers must come to con- 
sider at once how their old practices are to be reformed altogether, in 

| order to carry out thoroughly the advantages of modern mechanics as 
| applied to husbandry. 
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Liverpool, Jan. 17, 1852. 
The shipping and tonnage of the past year from and to Liverpool, compare 

| a8 follows with the six previous half years 

i 

SPIRIT 

Jan, to Jusen —July to Dee~ Total for the year 
} Ships. Tonnage. Ships ronnage. Ships. Tonnage. 

1548 cosccccccces 10,449 ooo 1,748,984 coccee 19,091 ooo 1,825,989 covece 20,510 ve 3,584, 
1849... coe 10,542 ooo 1,802,159 10,241 .. 1,84!,918 . 20,813 14,377 
1850. vee 10,253 gee 1,697,726 soeoee 10,543 vee 1,913,970 . 20,986 eee 3,611,098 
UBD secrccccseee 10,592 ooo 1,842,543 ecccee 10,346 ooo 2,012,424 oo. 000 5933 wee 3,854,967 

The dues on ships were 81,927/ for the last half of the year, compared with 
| 67,3441 from Jan. to June—a total of 149,301/, against 138,016/ last year. The 
Customs’ revenue for the port amounts to 3,510,033/ againat 3,366,284/in 1850, 

and 3,472,202/ in 1849 —thus showing an increase over the very large amount 
realised in 1849, and a very considerable increase over the returns of 1850, 
port is therefore steadily advancing, and it is a gratifying fact that so much 

quickest passages of the past year have been made by the Liverpool ships, 

| Chrysolite to Hong Kong and back, the Rob Roy aud Clymene to Cal- 
cutta, and the Belochee to Bombay. We believe, from the determination 
evinced by the shipowners to keep their vessels in good light saiting trim, that 
this character will be maintained. The Dock Committee have also been di- 
recting their attention to the improvement of their facilities for export of fine 
goods, which, together with the advantages of water carringe, will render 
port, when careful and independent agents are employed, unequalled by avy 
other in the kingdom, 

eee ee 

Foreign Correspondence, 

From our Paris Correspondent, 
Paris, Jan. 22, 1852. 

The effect of Louis Napoleon on the public mind is very bad, and 
| bitter complaints are heard everywhere among those who have 
voted for the President with a hope that they would obtain more 
security for their trades, and a check to the democratic and socialist 

i utopias. They did not imagine that by giving full power to Louis 
Napoleon to prepare a constitution he would abuse his majority 
to become a despot, and deprive the nation of all its rights and 
liberties. They now perceive the will of the President will be 

| henceforward above the laws—that the Senate and Legislative 
| body, such as he has established them, will be mock chambers, 
quite subservient to the desires of their master. He appoints the 
senators, and may give as he pleases an income (dotation) of 
30,000f to some of them, and take it from those who would be 
hostile. The deputies of the Legislative body will not be more 
independent. ‘They are not allowed to introduce amendments to 
the bills, and if they reject them the President may dissolve the 
Chamber, and then the Senate is empowered to transact all the 
business, and even to vote the budget. 

Louis Napoleon has not yet published his lists of senators and mem- 

— > 

branches of farming labour, taken together, to effect a saving, on out-goings, | 
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one winter to the value of she ep—lastly, that, in the indispensable but cost!y | bers of the Con 

| 

phosphate, saves it almost certainly from the fly; or yet more, the water-drill, | 

rhe | 

attention is now being directed by the shipowners of the port to speed, that the | 

this | 

1 
mit he will not tarry long. The il: lave 

are owing tothe dfficulty of composing these lists. The demandg 
for seats were indeed very numerous, but the Government desired to 

appoint names of political influence, and the statesmen of renown 
have refused to become senators or councillors, and some of them | 
are in exile. 

The gener il ¢ lec tions for the L gi la ive body wiil take p! ice on | 

the Sth or 10th of next month, and the Government have taken | 

measures in order to have only favourable deputies. they have | 
already published a circular to the prefects, in which it easy to 
perceive what will be the ministerial system. ‘This circular says, | 
that no electora! meeting must be allowed, as the scrutin de liste is 

abolished, and each elector having only a deputy to return, does not 

want to consult his fellow-clectors. At the same time, no paper is 
published without submitting itself to the censors, and they will be 

unable to recommend candidates. In this manner each elector, on 
going to the poll, will not know the names of the candidates who 
might have a chance of having a majority; their votes will be lost 
unless they are given to the candidates of the Government. It is 

certain that the whole of the 260 deputies will be the adherents of 
Louis Napoleon. 

You understand, therefore, why they have not yet published a 
decree for the press, If the situation of the papers were settled, 
and the censorship removed, it would not be possible to prevent them 
from recommending their candidates to the electors, which might 

defeat the ministerial plan. The decree on the press will not be 
promulgated before the elections. 

The Cabinet does not agree about the future legislation which must 
be enacted for the press) M.de Morny, the Minister of the Inte- 
rior, is hostile to a systein of acensorship ; he would prefer repressive 
penalties of great severity, and a right of suppression or suspension. 
iach paper would be obliged to obtain a power of publication, which 
might be revoked according to the arbitrary will of the Government, | 
Some of his colleagues prefer the censorship, as they say that it is the | 
best means of preventing certain statements from being circulated, 
Nothing has been decided until now upon that question ; and, by the | 
bye, the French journals are languishing, and losing every day a part 
of their readers, Seven of them have already disappeared in Paris 
since the 2ad of December, and more than seven in the provinces, 

The Government have indeed renounced publishing new lists of | 
exile and proscription, but they continue to send from Paris all 
those who displease them: a few impudent words are sufficient to 
attract the rigour of the police. I was acquainted, for instance, with 
an advocate, who has been obliged to set out from France under the fol- 
lowing circumstances :—He was walking on the Boulevards, talking 
with one of his friends about the political affairs, and as he spoke | 
rather too loud, a fellow of the police who followed them ordered | 
him to be silent. Ile refused to obey such an injunction of a man 
who had no official character, and on the same day, on returning 
home, he received the visit of a policeman, who presented him a 
passport, declaring that he was to be out of France within forty 
hours. 
The Countess of Osmont has received an order to leave Paris, 

on the plea that she received in her saloons many persons who | 
spoke against the Government, and many persons of note have been 
also obliged to abandon the town. The late Orleanisis who have 
rallied to Louis Napoleon receive every day cruclaffronts from those 
who have remained faithful to their opinions, and numerous dispute | 
are rising in all the soirees and private partics among the fric nds and 

enemies of the Government. 
The Cabinet was about to be dissolved a few days ago, and the | 

particulars of the dissidence which arose in the Council have produced 
a very strong sensation at the Bourse and in the public. Louis 
Napoleon had presented to his Council a project of decree for the | 
sequestration or even the confiscation of the Orleanist « states. The 

pretext for such a measure was the following:—The Emperor, in 
creating the canals of Briare and of Digoin, had given his family a 
large interest in those undertakings ; but after the restoration, Louis 

XVIII. annulled those grants, and gave them over to the Duke | 
of Orleans. It would represent now with the interest a sum of | 
forty or forty-one millions of francs. Louis Napoleon pretends that 
his family have a right to demand from the Orleanist family the | 
repayment of that sum. Ile would sequestrate their estates, and 
afterwards sell a part of them in order to repay those forty-one mil- 
lions to the members of his family. 

Such a decree was, however, strenuously opposed by some of the | 

ministers, who represented that it would havea very bad fFeet in | 

France and give a great force to the Orleanists, who would be con- | 

sidered by the whole nation as unjustiy stripped of their property. 
But the President insisted upon the publication of the decree, which 

was even sent to the Moniteur. M. Bocher ward of the 

estates of the Orleanist family, called upon M. de Morny, com- 

, the st 

plained of the anticipated decree, and dec! ur d that if it were pro- 

mulgated the young princes wi ld immediately publish a protest 

and come into France at the risk of being taken by the French 

authorities aud put to death. M. de orny answe! d th ut he was | 

personally opposed to such a measure, an i would resign if he ould 

prevent the promulgation of the decree. An ther Cabine C uncil 

took place, which lasted until one o'clock aft r midnight. M. de 

Morny, M. Magne, M. Fould, and M. Rouher offered their resigna- 

tions, and the President consented to adjourn his decree. But he 

has not renounced it, andtwo days ago it was reported that M., de | 

Persigny would form another Cabinet, with the purpose of seques- | 

trating the estates of the family of Orleans. ‘hat report produced 

a greatsensation at the Bourse. The Reates fell more than 2 percent., | 

and the President recoiled again and adjourned the measure, and 

determined to preserve the present Cabinet until the elections for 

the Legislative body are over. 

The stern and despotic conduct of the Government has revived 

all the apprehensions of the trading people and the anticipated new | 

pon SS ———— 
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political revolutions, so that trade has fallen again into a very lan- 
guishing condition. es 

The following are the variations of our securities from January 

15th to 2lst:— 
c fc 

The Three per Cents declined from ... 40 left off at 67 50 
The Five por Cents... .o.00-ssccerseseeseseee 70 a 163 70 
Bank Shares improved from... 0 — 2789 0 
NOrtherD coo .ce-seceeeeeseeseesoeees 0 — 570 0 

Strasburg .. 0 _- 467 50 
Nantes ... 0 = 302 30 

Bordeaux .. 0 —- 4 b2 50 

Central ....+0-+ 0 — 505 0 
Orleans .....+.+ 0 = 1070 0 
Rouen ... 0 —_ 639 0 
Havre ... 6 — 270 0 

Boulogne 75 _— ex.) 29: 50 

Lyons.... v — (ex.) 586 25 

Haxr-past Four.—There was a new panic at the beginning of the 
Bourse in consequence of a report that Louis Napoleon had decided 

| to publish the decree of sequestration of the estates of the family of 
| Orleans, and that the Cabinet was in dissolution, Tune nameof M. 
| de Persigny was pronounced, aud produced a very unfavourable 
effect on the funds. 

The Three per Cents declined from 67f 50c to 65f 390, and left off 
at 65f 30c; the Five per Cents from 103f 70c to 102f 35c, and leit off 

at 102f 25c. 
The Bank shares declined from 

| 

| 

| 

2,780f to 2,740f; the Northern 
from 570f to 569f; Nantes from 302f 50c to 297f 50c; Bordeaux from 
432f 50c to 430f; Central from 505f to 502f 50c; Orleans from 107fF 

272f 50c to «js 50c to 107f; Rouen from 682f 50c to 680f; Havre from 
270f; Lyous from 587f 50c to 572f 50c, 

Nelus of the @@iecrk. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 

Her Masesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. 
Yesteday week the second dramatic performance at the Ca-tle took place. 

Mr J. R. Pianche’s comedy of “Not a Bad Judge,” with the farce of “ The 
Lottery Tickery,” were selected. 

On Saturday the Dake and Duchess de Nemours arrived at the Cuistle, ona 
visit to Her Majesty. The following other visitors have arrived during the 

| week: —Lord and Lady John Russell, Lord and Lady Seymour and the Hon. 
| J. Hermione St Maur, Viscount Cavning, Sir James and Lady Graham, Colonel 
Wyide, the Duke of Wellington, Sir Francis and Lady Arabella Baring, 

Baron and Bironess Brannow, the Dachees of Sutherland and Lady Constance 

L. Gower, the Earl and Countess Grey and Lady Alice Lambton, and the Earl 
and Countess Bruce. 

METROPOLIS. 

receive a deputation of gentlemen holding views opposed to Government inter- 
ference with education, Lord J. Rus-eli states that as the Government do not 
intend to introduce any measure with reference to education in the ensuing 

| session of Parliament, his lordship does not think such an interview needful. 

REMAKKABLE DisCovery.— No small degree of excitement was created on 
Saturday afternoon by the discovery of a body imbedded in the walls of St 
Stephen’s chapel. While the workmen were chipping an old stone wall of the 
chapel, they came upon something roiled up in canvas, and, on partially un- 
covering it, a human form was disclosed in a perfect state of preservation. A 
wooden pastoral staff was found by its side, such as was carried by the mitred 
abbots of the oldentime. The walls in which this interesting relic was dis- 

{ covered form part of the chapel built by Richard II., in 1398, the money for the 
| purpose having been raised by a tax imposed on all foreigners then residing 
} in the kingdom. The body }must therefore have been imbedded nearly 500 
years. 

THE KAFFIR WAR.—A meeting of the inhabitants of Lambeth was held in 
Thursday evening, at the Horns tavern, Kennington, for the purpose of cons. 
dering the causes of the war now raging in Keffirland, and the policy which has 
been pursued towards the frontier tribes; Mr W. Williums, M P., in the chair. 
Resolutions were passed condemnatory of the present system of warfare cariied 
on against the Kaflirs, and recommending some change ia the colonial govern- 
ment, and the establishment of a commission at the Cape, to deal with all 
questions that might arise between the sav»ge tribes aud the colonists. A reso- 
lution, adopting a memorial to Lord John Russell, and petitions to Parliament 
on the subject of the present war, were then carried. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WeEEK.—The official report states that 
in the week ending last Saturday, 1,095 deaths were registered in London. In 
ten corresponding weeks of the years 1842-51 the average was 1,139, and if 
this be raised in proportion to the increase of population, it becomes 1,253; 
compared with which the mortality of last week exhibits a decrease of 157. 
Last week the births of 762 boys and 727 girls, in all 1,489 children, were re- 

gistered in London. In seven corresponding weeks of 1845-51 the average was 
1,424. At the Royal Odservatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the baro- 

meter, in the week was 29467in. Tie mean temperature was 46°3 deg., which 
is 9.5 deg. higher thau the average of corresponding wecks iu tea years, 

| 

THe EpvcaTIon Controversy.—In reply toa letter requesting him to 

1 
; 

PROVINC 

REPRESENTATION OF NoTTINGHAM.—Considerable discussion has been occa- 

sioned by the appearance of an «»ddress from Mr Gisborne, formerly M P. for 
} the borough, soliciting the suffrages of the electors, in anticipation of an early 
} dissolution of the present Parliament. The gentlemen at whose request Mr 
Gisborne has now re-entered the field disavow any intention of attempting to 
interfere with Mr Walter’. re-election, but, considering that Mr O'Connor has 

| virtually retired from his post, they say they are anxious to secure for their 
nominee the seat thereby vacated. 

THe New Reroxm Litt —A meeting of the Manclester committee of man- 
agement of the Financial and Parliamentary Reform Association was held 

| on Tuesday afternoon, in Manchester; Mr George Wilson in the cbuir. Among 
those present were Mr Bright, M.P., Mr Kershaw, Mr Henry, Mr Heywood, M P., 
Mr Mi ner Gibson, M_P., Mr S. R. Robinson, Sir E Armitage, and Mr J. 
son. The meeting was very large. 

ES. 

Simp- 

The following resolution was proposed by 

— 
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Mr Bright and carried unanimously :—That the population of the county of 
Lencaster, by the census of 1851, ls declared to be upwards of 2,000,000, or one- 
eighth of the population of England, and one-fourteenth of that of the United 
Kingdom ; that its taxable property, by a Parliamentary return of the session of 
1847, is declared to be 6,463,363/, or more than one-tenth of the whole rateable 

property of England ; that its contributions to thenational Exchequer, whether 
from Customs contributions or from payments to the various branches of the 
inland revenue, far exceed the average of the population and area of the 
United Kingdom; that its position with regard to industry, wealth, intelligence, 
and population, is secoud to no other county of the Uaited Kingdom; that on 
all these grounds, this meeting is of opiaion that, in any measure of Puarlia- 
mentary reform to be introduced by the Government or enacted by the Legis- 
ture, the number of members returned from this county should be largely in- 
creased, in order that ite influence in the House of Commons may correspond 
to the magnitude of its interests, and to its importance as a portion of the 
United Kingdom. Similar meetings have been held at Birmingham, Leeds, 
Derby, and Nottingham. 

THe ENGINEERS’ STRIKE still continues, Lord Cranworth’s letter not having 
a3 yet led the operatives to alter their attitude. The various meetings held are 
very orderiy, aud scarcely a word escapes any of the working men which could 
be excepted to, as regards the language and feeling with which they conduct 
their meetings, A meeting of the operatives of Bury, at which place the masters 

have not struck, came to the following resolutions:—* That in the opinion of 

this meeting it is desirable to abridge the hours of labour to 10 hours per day; 
but that no alteration in the custom of any shop can be made, of permanent ad- 
vantage to cither masters or men, unless the same can be made by the consent | 
of both parties. That while we believe it is impossible entirely to dispense with 
working overtime, we would respectfully request our employers to consider the 
propriety of making no more than is imperatively requisite, in cases of broken 

down and repair jobs.” 

IRELAND. 
n 
VY THR QUEEN’S 

lege, in Galway, is about to proceed to Rome, to sustain his appeal to the Pope 
against his removal from that office, as a consequence of the decrees of the 

Synod of Thurles. There is a steady increase of Roman Catholic students at 
Ga!way College. 

TH& ACTION AGAINST THE Cuter SecrETARY.—Mr James Birch has obtained 
a temporary rule in the Queen’s Bench, their Lorpships the Judges being of 
Opinion that the conditional order for a new trial should not be refused. 

Lorp PAuMErsTon’s Irish SYMPATHISERS.—In pursuance of previous no- 
tice, there was a meeting on Monday night at the Rotuado of the Dublin Pro- 

OLLEGES —Dr. O'Tvole, Vice-president of the Queen’s Col- | 

testant (Orang. ) Association, and of “ Protestants generally,” for the purpose | : y I 
of addressing the Queen on the dismissal of Lord Palmerston. The Rev. 
Tresham Gregg moved a series of resolutions and a petition to Her Msjesty, all 
of which were adopted nem. con. 

Tue STATE OF THE NorTH.—The most recent accounts from the North 
are by no means of a favourable character. Threatening notices are still in 
course of being served on obnoxious individuals, and, although the local autho- 
rities are exerting th>mselves most creditably to come at the roots of the con- 
spiracy, all their efforts up to the present have been unnvailing. 

TRANQUILLITY OF THE SouTnH.—Attention has been called to the remark- 

able coutras! 
present time. Thus, while in Armagh, Louth, and Monaghan, bloodshed and 

between the state of the northern and southern counties at the | 

every species of agrarian outrage etalk abroad in open day, and cill for the | 
special interposition of the strong arm of the law, in Ciare, Limerick, and 

Tipperary all is peace, order, and quietude. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE, 

A submarine telegraphic despatch yesterday brought the following 
news :— 

De Morpy and Fould leave the Ministry, and are replaced by 
De Persigny, Abbattucci, and Binault. 

De Maupas is gazetted as Minister of Police. 
Another new Ministry, named Ministry of State, is created, and 

occupied by Casabianca. 
A decree is promulgated which enacts that the members of the 

Orleans family, their husbands and consorts, and descendants, can- 
not possessany property (moveable or immoveable) in France. They 
are bound to sell them within the year, and in default they will be 
sold by the domain. Another decree cancels the donation made by 
Louis Philippe on the 7ih August to his children, and enacts that 
their properties, of about two hundred miliions of francs, shall be 
employed as follows :— 

Ten millions to socicties of secours mutuel. Ten millions to the im- 
provement of the lodgings for the working classes. ‘len millions to 
the establishment of a credit foncier. Five millions to a benefit fund 
for the poorer clergy. Ali the officers, sub-officers, and s.ldicrs in 
active service will receive, according to their rank in the Legion of 
Honour. ‘The legionary, 250f; the officers, 500f; commanders, 
1,000f; grand officers, 2,000f; grand crosses, 3,000f. 

A national palace will serve for an establishment for the education 
of orphans and families whose heads have obtained a military 
medal, which entitles them to a peusion for life of 100f. 

The palace of Saverne will serve as an asylum to the widows of 
high functionaries, civil as well as military, who have died in the 
service of the State, and the State is charged with payment of their 
debts. 

Civil list of last reign [sic]. 
The dowry of 300,000. granted to the Duchess of Orleans is main- 

tained. 
The President renounces all claims respecting confiscations pro- 

nounced in 1814 and 1615 against Bonaparte familics. 
The decrees are couutersizned by the Miuister of State, Casabianca, 

I RUSSIA. 

The Chambers are threatened with changes on all sides, and none 
favourable to their present form. On the 7th of August the articles 
of th Royal Message of 1849, converting the Upper Chamber, now 

altogether elective, iato a peerage, partially hereditary and partly | 
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for life, combined with a number of elected members, come into 
operation. But, before that date, a revision of the Constitution, more 
or less irregular, will have been attempted, and it is now expected 
that the articles abovenamed will be much modified, and that the 

| Upper House will be altogether a Chamber of Peers, hereditary and 
nominated for life by the Crown. The elective principle will be 
wholly thrown out of its composition. Besides this change, the 
numerous notions for “amending” several important articles of the 
Constitution are still pending. 

; AUSTRIA. 
; There is a very prevalent impression that the Austrian Government 
18 not without considerable misgivings as to the future relitions with 
France. 
An article in the Wanderer on the Austro-Sirdinian commercial 

treaty says :—“It is of great importance to Austria to maintain Sar- 
dinia as an intervening power—to see the passes of the Alps in the 
hands of Sardinia rather than in her own or those of France. Austria, 
which never menaced the existence of Sardinia, is alone able, in case 
of need, to offer the Turin Cabinet support against the Elysee.” 

Since the resignaticn of Lord Palmerston the relations between 
this Court and the British Embassy have been infinitely more cor- 
dial. At two balls given in the petits appartements of the Arch- 
duchess Sophia, the Emperor distinguished the Earl of Westmore- 
land by inviting him to sup at his table. Of course, as Minister Ple- 
nipotentiary, he was entitled to this distinction, but six weeks ago 
some means of evasion would certainly have been found. The Rus- 
sian Minister, Baron Meyerndorf, was at the same table; the French 
representative, M. de la Cour, was not. It is a generally received 
opinion that the state of siege will not be formally abolished, but, 
that though the guns on the ramparts will be gradually removed 
political offenders will continue to be brought before the military 
authorities. The guns in front of the palace inhabited by Lord 
Westmoreland have already disappeared, as it is said, at his request. 

The New Prussian Gasette, of Jan. 18, states that Prince Schwartz 
enberg, who had been indisposed for some days, was struck with apo- 

| plexy on the 14th, and that serious consequences are apprehended. 
The same correspondence adds that Count d’Appony is recalled from 
Turin to Vienna to occupy the ministry of foreign affairs. 

The Constitutionelle Blatt aus Bohmen states that the members of 
the London Missionary and Bible Society, who have for many years 
resided in Pesth and other Hungarian towns, had been ordered (it is 
not said by whom) to leave the Austrian States, and to direct their 

| journey in obedience to a prescribed route, being forbidden to visit 
the capital: 

The Austrian Government has issued orders to its police to con- 
fiscate all copies of the Daily News found in the imperial do- 
minions. 

SPAIN? 

In the present state of the press, which is as much gagged as in 
France, the newspapers fill their columns with copious accounts 
from the statistics of domestic crime, which seems to be fearfully on 
the increase. The late modifications on the duties of goods brought 
into towns have not given general satisfaction ; in several places in 
Andalusia the authorities have been obliged to take precautions. 
Within these last few days the police authorities have been 
unusually severe with the Carlist papers. While the apostles of 
absolutism attacked Constitutional Governmentin the abstract, they 
were allowed to go on the tenor of their way without any obstacle, 
but now that they talk of the application of their principles with 
reference to a change of dynasty, they are seized without mercy. 
The neighbourhood of Madrid has recently been visited by a snow 
storm, more severe than has been witnessed for many years. The 
snow fell for two days so heavily that all the roads were completely 
blocked up. The diligences from Segovia, Santander, Valladolid, 
Salamanca, Leon, the Asturias, and Galicia, were all obliged to stop 
at Guadarama, a distance ofabout eleven leagues from Madrid, it 
being impossible for them to proceed any further towards the capital, 
and so many private carriages were also stopped there that every 
house was filled. 

* PAPAL STATES. 
It is stated that in consequence of the retirement of Lord Palmer- 

ston from the Secretaryship of Foreign Affairs, the Papal authorities 
were renewing their endeavours to have Mr Freeborn recalled, 

| Some French officers had been dismissed for opposing the President. 
The French Commandant at Civita Vecchia had proclaimed that any 
one insulting a French soldier should be shot directly. 
A notification has been issued for alms in favour of the great 

| Roman Catholic church to be erected in London; and a treaty has 
been signed with Holland for reciprocity in navigation and port 
duties, 

OO tn 

NAPLES. 
Now that the first flash of excitement, occasioned by the late 

events of France, is over, the Neapolitan Government is trembling 
with fresh alarm—there are worse things in the world than Lord 
Palmerston and a French Republic, viz., the restoration of the em- 
pire. Every post brings a hint of coming events, all of which poiut 
to Pizzo, the grave of Murat. The ghost of that dashing soldier-king 
has still a party in Naples. The name of Murat is cherished by 
many with affection. The Bourbons have done little to induce the 
Neapolitans to forget the popular rule of the Frenchman, although 
a long peace has been highly favourable to domestic prosperity. — 

It is said that Lord Granville’s appointment to the Foreign Office 
is by no means acceptable to the Court of Naples, : 

The Neapolitan Government seems to be never tired of answering 
Mr Gladstone's “Two Letters.” A new pamphlet has appeared, 
without name or imprint, entitled “ Brevi risposte alle Lettere di 
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Sir W. E. Gladstone indiritte al Conte Aberdeen.” F A short pre- 
face tells us the book is written by ‘“ A Neapolitan,” ' 

AMERICA. 
Accounts are to the 10th instant. 
It is said tha tMr Henry Clay has written a letter in favour of Gen. 

Cass for the Presidency. 
Relative to the Prometheus affair, the New York Herald savs that 

despatches had been received at Washingtoa from the United 
States Minister in London, containing his correspondence with Lord 
Palmerston upon the subject of the American steamer Prometheus 
being fired into by the British brig of war Express. Lord Pal- 
merston disavows the conduct of the captain of the Express, and | 
gives such assurances of the feeling of his Government as to appa- 
rently preclude the possibility of any misunderstanding arising 
between the two countries. It is understood (s\ys the Herald) that 
Lord Palmerston will at once give practical effect to the Clayton and 
Bulwer treaty, by withdrawing from the Musquito protectorate, 

A memorial, praying that all relations between the United States 
and France might be suspended, was laid on the table of the House 
by a vote of 21 to 14, 

A reception had been given to Kossuth in the Senate Chamber. 
In the House a resolution had been passed to appoint n committee 
to receive him, M. Kossuth, in a conversation with the Secretary 
of the Interior, stated that his mission to the United States had com- 
pletely failed, and he felt deeply disappointed. 
A portion of the Secretary of the Treasury's report is published. 
The Californian advices mention that extensive limestene and 

marble formations had been discovered near Sicramento. In some 
parts of the country snow had fallen. The mining inte!ligence was 
favourable. Tho yield in Mariposa county was enormous. 

The Congressional banquet to Kossuth took place on the 7th. 
On the same day he was presented to the House of Representatives, 
and made a brief speech on the occasion. The New York Herald 
contains the following summary of his proceedings :—‘‘ According 
to arrangement Kossuth was introduced to the Senate on Monday, 
shortly after which, in order that the senators and visitors might have 
an opportunity of paying their respects to the distinguished guest, 
the body adjourned. The House passed the reso!ution for a commit- 
tee of five to introduce the Magyar, by yeas 123, nays 54. Kossuth 
was yesterday waited upon by a deputation composed of citizens of | 
various parts of the Uvion, to whom he made a speech in his usual 
easy, humble, and off-hand style. Numerous other delegations were 
also received and addressed by the Magyar. It is undersiood that he 
looks upon the withdrawal of Lord Palmerston from the British Ca- 
binet asa great drawback to the cause of liberty in Europe. He will 
leave Washington on Monday, and, after visiting one or two places, 
wend his way westward. One of our Washington correspondents 
informs us that in his interview with the Secretary of the Interior, 
Kossuth acknowledged that his mission to this continent had been 
a failure. From his inquiries relative to the method of procuring 
land, it is inferred that the Magyar has some idea of abandoning, for 
the present, his purpose of renewing the warin Hungary, and follow- 
ing the more pacific policy of the veteran Governor Ujhazy, who has 
very wisely settled down in the West, and turned his attention to | 
the cultivation of the rich soil in that region. The proceedings of | 
Congress on Wednesday were very interesting. Governor Kossuth 
was introduced to the House of Representatives as plain Louis Kos- 
suth. He made a brief speech on the occasion, and immediately 
afterwards the House adjourned.” 

AUSTRALIA. 
Several day’s later intelligence has been received from Geelong, 

Port Philip. That town is within forty or fifty miles of the extraor- 
dinary mines, the discovery of which was described last week, 
and the following extract of a letter dated the 7th Ootober, from a 
correspondent of ahighly respectable London firm, gives a good idea of 
the events thut are in progress: ~‘I have just returned from the gold 
fields. It is a great reality. When I lett on Saturday there were 
about 4,000 men on the grounds, and hundreds arriving daily. Gee- 
long and Melbourne will be out of town in avother ten days. I start 
a party this week, all hands in the office having a share. ‘To give you 
some idea of the richness of the field in some parts, I saw a milk dish, 
18 inches in diameter, filled and washed—the whole time did not 
exceed halfan hour—and it yielded 24 1b of pure gold. The man was 
offered 100/ forthe dishful before it was washed. His answer was, 
‘No, I willchance it.’ I cannot give a description of the scene—it 
is impossible, and my own opinion is that the gold fields extend for 
thirty miles round Ballarat. I believe all the ships at Melbourne 

and this place have been deserted by their crews,” 
—— 

BIRTHS. 

On the 17th inst., at Je.kinstown house, Lady Elizabeth Bryan, of a daughter. ; 

On the 16th inst., at De!vine house, Perthshire, the lady of Sir John Muir Mackenzie 

of Delvine, Bart., of a daughter. : oe ; . , 

On the 13th inst., at Bodmin, the lady of Sir Colman Rashleigh, Sart, of twins, a 

sonand a daughter. ; . a 

On the }2th inst., at Wimpole Rectcry, Flora, the wife of the IIon, and Rey. 

Reginald Yorke, of a son. 

Henry 

MARRIAGES 

On the USthinst., at Battersea church, by the Rev. J. S. Jenkinson, Lieutenant Gene- 

ral Sir George Pollock, G.C.B.,to Henrietta, the elder daughter of the late George 

Hyde Wollaston, of Clapham common. 
On the {5th inst., at St George’s, Hanov 

ete a LLL LLL LL LA 

rsquare, by the Rev. Alfred Lawrence, 

rector of Sandhurst, Keot, Edward, second son of the Rey. Alfred and Lady Emily 

Lawrence, to Augusta, only daugater of the late Col nel P. M. Hay, Bengal army. 

DEATHS. 

On Friday, the 16th inst., at Poringland, Norfolk, the Hon. Mrs Frederick Irby, | 

widow of the late Kear-Admiral the Hon. Frederick Paul Irby, C.B.. of Boyland hall, 

Norfolk. 
On the !8th inst., at Anglesey, Gosport, 
On the 12th inst., at Edgeworth R 

Harriett, eldest daughter of the late Sir Cuthbert Shafto, 

beriand, 

Admiral George M’Kinley, aged 85. 
Gloucestershire, at ¢ advanced 

Bavington hall, N 
ctory, age, 
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On the 20th inst., at 12 Sassex gardens, 1 

of the late Admiral of the Flee’, Sir James Hawkins 
87th year. 

a 

Hyde park, Lady Hawkins Whitshed, 
l Bart., G.C.B., in her hed, 

relict 

| 1 ¢ 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The advices from Brussels state that the new Belgian loan has been con- 
cluded. It is for 26,000,000f (1,040,000), and in a five per cent. stock, at 1008, 
with dividend from the Ist of November. The Bank and other capitalists take 

} 17,000,000f, and the public are to have the remaining 9,000,00 f. She instal- 

| ments ere to be at the rate 10 per cent. per month, commencing on the Ist of 
February, with a discount of 3 per cent. on pre-payment. 

A decision has been pronounced, within the past few days, by the president 
and vice-president of a commercial association, affecting the interests of those 
operators in co'ton wool who buy and seil to arrive. A question was submitted 
to the above-named gentlemen as to whose is the liability of putting into con- 
dition suitable for delivery to a coneumer such cotton as may have been sold to 

| arrive, the terms of delivery by the seller being from ship’s side, with customary 
allowances. The liability in question was pronounced to be upon the buyer. 
| The dividend declared at the meeting of the Loadon and Westminster Bank, 
| held this week, was at the rate of six per cent. per annum, together with a bonus 
| of Ss per share, free from income tax, and the report and accounts were unani- 
} mousiy adopted. The net profits of the half year were stated at 41,993/, and 
| the surplus fund now amounts to 104,152/. 

Ata meeting of the proprietors of the St Katherine Dock Company, just held, 
; a dividend, for the half-year ending the 31st December last, of 1} per cent. was 
| declared, being at the rate of 34 per cent. per annum, out of a clear disposable 
| balance of 33,946/, after psyment of which a surp!us of 16,9917 168 will remain, 
| to be carried to the credit of the next account. The gross earnings in the year 
had been 255,605l, and the expenditure 176,3457, which gives the clear net 

earnings in the year 79,2591. 
The Evglish and Australian Copper Company have announced that they have 

arranged to place a branch of their establishment at Melbourne (Port Philip), 

for the purpose of smelting or amalgamating the gold produce of that colony. 
The dividend dec!ared at the meeting of the Union Bank cf Australia was at 

the rate of six per cent. per annum, with a bonus of 103 per share, and the 
report and accounts were unanimously adopted. The position of the bank was 

| represented as extremely satisfactory, not a single bad debt being in existence, 

| while the general prospects also continued of an encouraging character. 
os 

The propriety of forming a university for law is at length under the serious 
consideration of the authorities. It is not even improbable thit the next session 
of Parliament may witness the production of a measure framed for the accom- 
plishment of this desirable object.— Law Times. 

| Captain Huish has issued a notice that the London and North-Western 
| Railway Company intend transmitting the London morning papers by a special 
| fast train to Liverpool, so that they will arrive at half-past twelve instead of 
half-past two o'clock iu the afternoon, as at present. This arrangement is to 
come into effect oa the Ist of February next. 

Captain Ramsey, R.N., is to hoist a pendant on board the Magicienne steam- 
frigate, and tuke command of the steam squadron at Devonport; and Captain 

| the Hon. S. T. Carnagie will hoist a pendant in the Horatio, with the same ob- 
ject, at Sheerness. 

| According to the Globe, Mr Fortescue, of Ravensdale Park, is to be created an 
Irish Peer, by the title of Lord Clermont. 

We understand, upon the very best authority, that Government, in the new 
| Reform Bill they are about to introduce, mean to combine Trowbridge, Brad- 
| ford, and Westbury (in Wiltshire), in one electoral district, which shall unitedly 
return two members to Parliament.— Gloucester Journal. 

We are informed that on Sunday evening, the 18th inst, 27 adult persons 
| publicly renounced the errors of Popery in the church of St Paul’s, Bermondsey. 

We are happy to learn that the priucipal ironfounders of Glasgow have com- 
menced paying their workmen on Wednesday at two o’clock instead of Satu:day, 
and we have learned that the expectations of the humane and patriotic masters 

The workmen returned after dinner, almost in 
every instance, leaving their wages behind them with their families, who have 

| now leisure and daylight to seek for the cheapest murketz, and spend the money 
to the best advantage —Glasgow Herald. 

We are still without letters or papers from Inverness—the great Highland 
road between Perth and that town being still blocked up with snow. This in- 
terruption has now existed for more than a week. We learn that at the post 

|| Office on Friday afternoon, there were no fewer than 142 mail bags due,— 
|| Scotsman, 

| have been more than realised. 

| _ The Queen, We are told, has been pleased to grant permission to Mr Owen, | 
the Profeseor of, Comparative Anatomy at the College of Surgeons, to reside in 

| one of the |.ouses on Kew green, which belonged to the late King of Hanover. 
The gift was acc mpanied by a very flattering letter from Prince Albert to the 

professor. Another of the houses on the same green has, we understand, in a 
| like a spirit been presented for a residence during lifeto Dr Joseph Hooker 
| —Atheneim, 

In the letter of our Portsmouth correspondent we have given an enumeration 
no less startling than i: 

maritime frontiers of Turkey, Portugal, China, Guinea, and Braz 1, while our 
own shores are keft undefended by ramparts either of wocd or stone. For 

| purposes of cosmopolitan philanthropy we keep an armed flotilla of eight ves 

the eastern coast of south America. For similar benevolent objects we keep 

9 ships, including 3 steamers, at the Cape. 
American and West Indian stations 14 ships, out of which 5 are steamers, 
bearing a total of 253 guns; while in the Eastern Ocean there are no less 

| reaae] r the es : 1 ‘ ; j eae ‘ 2, 4 of them steamers, mounting 286 guns; and in the more 

remote acific, 15, carrying 292 The Lisbon squadron consists of 8 

hen there are between the North 

SS 

guns. 
j Vessels with 318 guns; and, finally, the Mediterranean fleet comprises a force of 

6 lipe-of-battle ships of 120 to 78 guns each, 2 fifty-gun frigates, and 9 steamers, 
| which, with lesser craft, make up 20 in all, carrying 780 guns. Now here ia 
}; 88 amount of naval power at the disposal of a single state such as the world 

| mever bef re saw. —Dai/y News. 

Literature. 
| A Trip TO THE Usirep STATEs anp Canapa: in a Series of Letters, 

By Epwarv W. Warxix. W.H. Smith and Son, Strand, 
From the dedication of this book to Mr G!yn, chairman of the North Western Railway Company ' 
— we may infer that the author is familiar with the management of railways and with railway men, The introduction informs us that 
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| residential damage 

| older states of the Union. 

| bited in the sanction of Acts of Parliament ostensibly designed to promote the 
| convenience of the public and of private ownera; but really having the effect of | 
| enhancing the cost, disfiguring the construction, and lessening the capacity and | 

| apan of 25 feet, and a clear headway of 15 feet. 

| occupation of land. 

structi‘e of the floating garrisons we maintain on the | 

| 8els,—five of which are fast-sailing steamers,—having a total of 88 gune,—off | 

no fewe: than 23 vesselsof war on the slay: -trading coasts of Africa; besides | 

, and from circumstances mentioned in the | 
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Mr Watkins ! he spent his “ autumn holidays” ina trip to America, 
is, therefore, a man engaged in business es well as familiar with rail- 
ways. He isone of aclass of travellers—Professor Johnston, who went 
to the United States last year to inspect their agr iculture, is another—of 

a most valuable description, who visit foreign countries with a specific 
object, and bring home specific information. If Mr W atkins did not 
go to the States purposely to inquire into their means of communication, 

| at least these form a conspicuous part of his book ; and though he has | 
seen many other things with the acute eye of a man of business, he 

} 
ie has done more to make us acquainted with railways in t States 

than any other traveller. We know from other sources how many 

| miles of railway have been opened in the States, but from his work 

alone can we gather any information as to the modes in which they 
have there been made, their costs, and their profits. Without further | 
preface, we shall quote a portion of this instructive and valuable infor- | 
mation :— 

RAILWAY SYSTEM. | 
The moment that"the opening of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway had | 

solved the question of the practicability of working locomotive engines with | 
profit and success, the United States took up the new ente rprise with an almost | 

prophetic zeal. Woile the English Parliament was throwing out the London | 

and Birm ngham, and other railway biils, in 1834-5, on the ground of fancied 
to some three or four landowners, several hundred miles of 

railway had been got to work, and a thousand miles more were projected, in the 

Since that period the construction of railways in 
the United States has proceeded with great rapidity, monetary difficulties alone | 
checking their progress from time to time, in this as in all other countries. | 

In 1832, the United States had 129 miles of railway open for traffic; in 
1840, 3,399 miles; and in 1845, 3,855 miles, It is estimated that there are 

tion. The total outlay has been 302,590,116 dollars; or, after deducting the | 
money expend«d upon the unopened lines, an average cost per mile of about | 
5,5001 sterling, including “ equipments.” 

The number of miles of railway open for traffle in the United Kingdom, ac- 
| cording to the last returns, was 6,621, and 551 miles more were in course of 
construction. The total expenditu’e was 242,000,000/ ; giving an average of | 
about 35,0001 per mile, including stations and stock, or 63 times as much as 
the average cost of the railways of the United States. } 

| This extraordinary difference of cost would seem, at first sight, difficult to 

} now, in 1851, 10,129 miles in operation, and 7,560 miles in course of construc- 

| account for ; especially as two great items of expenditure, iron, and labour are | | 
dearer in th | United States than in Kugland. 

In the first p!ace, however, it must be remembered, that whereas the greater 
portion of the English railways are double, nearly the whole of the American 
railways are single, tracks. Then the sums paid for land in England, of neces- 
sity high in an old and populous country, have been magnified and exaggerated | 
in all conceivable ways: the railway companies having paid from four to five 
times the real value of the property they have taken. In the United States, on 
the contrary, much of the land taken has cost the companies abeolutely nothing; | 

and, from all that I have learned, I believe that the average co:t of the land | 
for the whole mileage constructed, cannot have exceeded 200/ per mile. In | 
England, I have little doubt that it has exceeded 5,000/ per mile: in both cases I 
include station land. Tarliamentary expenses, too, which in England have | 
probably averaged 600/ per mile, in the United States have cost next to nothing. 

But, after all, the excessive cost in our case, and the smaller cost in the case of | 

the United States, has proceeded rather from the different spirit and temper in | 
which the railways were conceived by their promoters, and treated by the Legis- 
lature and the public, in the two countries, than from any other cause, ! 

In England, railways have never been popular, except in times of excites | 
ment, and when shares were ata premium. At the outset, they were rather | 
forced upon the country than received with welcome. Every conceivable im- | 
pediment was thrown in their way on their road to Parliament, and every 
harsh restriction which could impede their after construction was there adopted 
against them. Of late years, the wisdom of the Legislature has been exhi- 

safety of the railways. For example, the Act for the regulation of railways pro- 
vides, that every turnpike road bridge shall have a clear span of 35 feet, and a | 

| clear headway of 16 feet ; and that every public road bridge shall have a clear 
According to this Act, framed | 

by the Railway Board, a road is a road—no matter whether it be used all day 
long, or only passed over once a month by a milk-cart; and the result is, that 

splendid bridges, costing on the average perhaps 3,500 each—the cost of a | 
mile of ordinary railway in America—are now standing by the hundred on | 
English railways, over roads almost obliterated, and of the covered surface of 
which, when travelled over at all,.not one-fifth part is ever made use of. The | 
same absurdity attaches to ail other works affecting roids, water-ways, and the 

And thus a vast amount of nations! capital has been 
wasted, and the gradients of many lines have been rendered steeper than they | 
need othe: wise have been. I know of one bridge, for an unimportant road on 

a branch line in England, which has cost 20,0001. I have travelled for a | 
hundred miles ahead on American lines without eeeing a single over-bridge; 
and I have seen a railway in Indiana end Michigan, of 200 miles in length, | 
which, including stations, working stock and all, will not, when finished, have 
cost more than the difference between the sum which Mr Stephenson originally 
estimated for the great bridge over the Menai, and that which the Admiralty, | 
in their desire to keep a minute navigation in statu quo, compelled him ulti- | 
mately to expend 

In the United States, railways have been looked upon,’ almost univereally, as | 
involving the public advantage, and not as mere private speculations ; and there- 
fore the Federal government, the separate goveroments of each state, the coun | 
ties, and even the cities and towns, have, in their combined and corporate capa- | 

cities, vied with private capitalists in urging forward an enterprise so necessary | 
for the progress of the country. Money has been borrowed on state and city | 
security ; States have become stockholders ; Government land has been conceded 
to promoters,—and indeed every effort has been made, and is still making, to 

complete the railway system of the Republic. 

The particular description of the Erie Railroad, too, the most ex- 
pensive one in the States, the mistakes made in planning it, the difli- 
culties surmounted, running the rails through forests impenetrable 
by the sun, is extremely interesting, and completes in detail what the | 
passage we have quoted describes as a whole. The description of 
the carriages gives us for the first ime a clear idea of what they 

' are in the States :— 
PASSENGER CARS. 

Tho passenger vehicles or “ cars,” used on these railways, resemble, in exter- 
nal appearance, the caravans which once were used by Mr Wombwell for his 
lions ; but they are much larger, and have ten times the number of windows. 

nt 
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| from intrusion, 

} the doors open out, and thus you may walk from one end to the other of the 
| train with perfect facility. 
| your fare, if you have not chosento pay it at the depot before starting; and 
| takes your ticket or check, if you have one. 
| the motions of the engine-driver in case of need, a cord is run through riogs at 

} running. 

| in winter. 

a “ 

1852. ] 
They are long boxes, either very plain or very gaudy outside, aceording to their 

| age and the taste of the superintendent, but are usually fitted up inside with taste 
and great regard for comfurt. They work on bogie-frames, and, long as they 
are, will go round the sharpest curves. They are invariab'y high enough to 

enable you to stand upright, and usually large enough to hold from 60 to 80 
persons, the passengers sitting two together in rows, and a passage being left 
down the middle of the vehicle. In cars of the best construction, the back of 

each seat is moveable, so that you may sit either with your face or back to the 
engine, as you may happen to prefer it; or you may thus separate your party 

Small platforms are placed on the end of each car, npon which 

The conductor marches through the cura, receives 

lo enable the conductor to control 

the top of the cars, and connected through the train; and by means of this he 
can make two or three simple signals, and stop, start, or reduce the speed of 

Every car has a break at each end; and in very long trains the con- 
ductor ia assisted by one or more breaksmen. The cars are warmed by stoves 

In summer the stove is removed; but on well-managed lines, a fil- 
ter, containing clear iced water is substituted, and placed in some convenient 
corner of one or more of the cars, for the use of the passengers. This is a great 
comfort in hot weather ; for the railroads are usually very dusty in summer, and 
the fine wood ashes from the engine drive in at the windows of the cars, very 
frequently in showers. 

| 

a 

| 
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In long through trains, at least one car is fitted up with separate closets for 
| ladies and for gentlemen; and a smal! compartment is partitioned off, andrfitted 
up with seats and a couch for invalids. These cars cost from 4501 to 600/ each. 

To travel for twelve hours at a stretch, shut up in a car along with sixty or 
eighty other persons of every class, and of varying manners, is hardly comfor- 

| table to exclusive English notions of the comfort of a semi-solitary coupee, and 
| of first-class travelling. Though on most of the lines second claas cars are pro- 
vided, in which the traveller, by the way, may smoke if he please, the low fares 

; and the abundant resources of the people, lead to a very general use of the first- 
class. Thus you may sometimes see a distinguished doctor of the church, a 
judge of the supreme court, or one of the President’s ministers, in close prox- 
imity to some honest carpenter, or village storekeeper on a very small scale; 
and it is a very common sight to sce the elegant silk or eatin dress, in true 

| French “ mode,” of some “‘ upper crust” Jady, within a few feet of the rough 
coat of a country farmer, or the homely shawl of the farmers’ strapping wife or 
daughter. Yet with all this mixing together of classes incontinualcontrast, I never 
saw any approach to studied rudenese, or even incivility; and it is notorious that 
in the United States—would it were so in England—a lady may travel alone 
through the whole country, in any public conveyance she chooses, without the 
chance of insult or personal inconvenience arising from her want of a protector. 
In this particular, the people of the United States prove their essentially good 
feeling and gentility, and set an example to us which—now that railway tra- 
velling has become so great & necessity, that a hundred millions of journeys are 
made in the United Kingdom every year—it is essential to enforce, if we would 
ensure the comfort of ladies travelling alone. 

These specimens of American railways must suffice, but the book 
contains a great deal more of extremely valuable information on the 
some subject. We must, however, quote what Mr Watkin says on 
another great modern improvement :— 

THE TELEGRAPH, 

The electro-magnetic telegraph—which, by the way, was invented originally 
by Mr Ronalds, who published his discovery and experiments in 1823—has 

| worked a revolution everywhere; but no country has felt its effects so greatly as 
America; and no other country possesses an equal length of telegraphic line, 
or can boast of equal cheapness Or regularity in the transmission of informa- 

| ‘tion. 
With us the telegraph has hitherto been the instrument of the Stock Ex- 

change, and the slave of commerce and the rich, rather than a universal agent 
used by all classes of the people. 

I noticed with interest the tall red or white poles, surmounted by insulators, 
and bound together by long lines of telegraphic wire, planted like trees through 

| many of the main streets of New York, of Boston, of Philadelphi, of Baltimore ; 
and contrasted this sacrifice of the feelings of street commissioners with the 
ridiculous regulations enforced at home, by which the ordinary telegraphic wires 
laid through towns, are, to the great injury and obstruction of the enterprise, 

buried in the ground under flags and pavements. In riding out amongst the 
| forests too, far away from any cleared country, along roads cut straight out of 
the woods for miles, there again were rough poles, and a single, thin, dangling 
wire, stretching away into the distance. There were wires under the rivers and 
over them; across prairies and over mountains, Indeed the single wire tele- 
graph, erected ata cost of some 20/ or 301 a-mile, is pushed out everywhere, 
almost in advance of the population—the pioneer of civilisation. 

There are now above eleven thousand miles of telegraphic line in the States. 
You may transmit information from Quebec or Moatreal in the north, to New 
Orleans in the south—a distance of 2,000 miles, or 4,000 miles there and back 
—and have your reply in about two hours, inéluding delivery and all delays. 
You may telegraph from New York to Fond du Lac, in Wisconsin, a distance 
by the telegraph route of 1,500 miles, or 3,000 miles there and back, and have 
your reply delivered to you in an hour, including all delays. 

People in America buy by the telegrapb, and sell by it—order their beds at 
hotels, and their clean linen from home, by it—notify all domestic wants of 
urgency by it—use it aa the fairy wand by which distant relatives and friends 
sre brought to speak to them, as it were under their very windows, and at 
their doors, from the other side of a mighty country. And, in fine, it serves 
them universally from the cottage to the palace—if such a thing be allowed in 
so “practical” a country. An old woman, the mother of a labourer in Wis- 

| consin, addressed me, in the steamer on Lake Erie, to ask if the telegraph had 
been extended to Fond du Lac. She had come all alone from some out-of-the- 
way place in Maine, and was on her way to Fond du Lac to join her son, she 

| said; and she wished to telegraph him from New Buffilo, on the east side of 

ee 

Lake Michigan, to meet her at Chicago. A glance at the map will show the 
wonder of this. New Buffalo has 60 miles of water between it and Chicago, 
and Fond du Lac is 350 miles north of Chicago. Fond du Lac is a place of 
yesterday, and yet it is placed within a few minutes, in point of intelligence, of 

New Yo:k, Boston, or Philadelphi. 
Thus prices are equalised; the only disturbing element being cost of con- 

veyance. Labour flows at once to the place where a demand exists forit. A 
| broker, consul, or employer, has merely to telegraph to some great centre, a 
| thousand miles off, with the word of high wages, cheap bread, and good pri- 
vileges—the newspaper gets hold of the intelligence, and the stream turns in 
that direction as truly as water in coming to its level. 

The secret of this extensive use of the telegraph is the low charge, stimulated 
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of course by the locomotive and entriprising bwnits of the people, and by the 
special demand for economy of time in so wide and » new a country | 

But the connection between the telegraph and the Plug is the great aspect of 
this question :— ; 

| 

There are in America come 2,500 separate newspapers put 
weekly, or at other pericds. 

ONE MILLION CUPIES per day. } 

Now see the working of this cheap telegraph. 
The steamer from England comes in at New York or Boston—say wu two 

o’clock ; at a quarter to four the heads, or leading “ items” of news, are prinied 

und circulated in New York by an issue of thirty thousand evening papers. And 
in two hours the same news is transmitted, printed, and in circulation all over | 
those parte of the Union where the telegraph and the daily paper exist. Thus 
you may be sieeping and musing at(jsome out-of-the-way place, in a newly-settled | 
state, having the events of two months ago in your head, when an “extra” of | 
the local paper is put into your hand, and you learn, perhaps, as “ important | 
news from Europe,” that Lord Palmerston has put on a “ stiff upper lip” to Rus- | 
sia—that a horrid accident has happened on the Great Western Railway—or | 
that some Italian songstress is coming over by next packet. This news is pers 
haps an hour, or at most two or three hours, old, in New York, while a passage | 
of nine and a half or ten days has brought it from England. | 

This telegraphic communication is outstripped only by the diffusion of light ; 
and—just as in that beautiful and glorious phenomenon of nature—rapidity of | 
progress is accomplished by universality. Not one line or course of country | 
only, but the whole Union, far and near, accessible or otherwise by travel, is 
thus made by it to ring with the same intelligence, to weep at the same woes, to | 
rejoice at the same successes, and to discuss the same political information on 
the same day. 

Is it strange, therefore, that News is taking the place of mere leading arti | 
cles; and that the truth—the daily history of the world and its leaders, little 
and big—is becoming, happily, of far more interest than the cloudy speculations, | 
and dreary pointless abuse with which the hacks of political parties still disfigure 
the press of America? Men are now reading for News - desiringto form their 

own opinions, and requirinz, in connection with the data they search for, and | 
now obtain at first hand, no better speculations than their own. } 

We should gladly make further extracts, but our space forbids, | 
and we can only remind our readers that the nation which is accom. | 
plishing these works is,as Mr Burke described it, yet in the gristle ; | 
and what this young giant, as Kossuth has christened it, may do in | 
its maturity, fills the mind with wonder and awe. It already sur- 
passes by its energies as much as by its vast extent the States of | 
Europe. “Ten years ago its area was 2,000,000 square miles, or | 
more than 1,300,000,000 of acres, That area has become, in 1850, 
3,252,689 square miles, or 2,081,717,760 acres, It is thus nearly 
thirty times the size of Great Britain and Ireland. The Republic 
now possesses an ocean coast of 5,140 miles, viz.,—1,920 on the At- 
lantic, 1,620 on the Pacific, and 1,600 on the Gulf of Mexico. Its | 
population in 1790 was less than 4,000,000; in 1840 it stood at 
17,000,000; it is now 25,000,000. And if its vast territory, with a 
more productive soil, and greater resources of all kinds, should sone | 
day become as thickly peopled as our own island, it will then con- | 
tain a population of 800,000,000 of souls speaking the English tongue, 
If the Federation hold together in peace, why should this result, 
though distant, be doubtful? For it now comprises almost every | 
variety of soil, climate, vegetable productions, and mineral wealth. 
Its 20000 miles of river and lake navigation—its 10,000 miles of 
railway —its 4,000 miles of canal—-and its 11,000 miles of telegraphic | 
wire—connect every part of its vast territory together, and give to | 
an interminable continent the compactness of a small island.” 

There are other statistics in the book which illustrate the same 
extraordinary growth. The vast importance of these phenomena, ina 
political point of view, is fully felt by the author, and not more than 
duly impressed on the mind of the reader. The past and probable 
future growth of the States, reflects mockery and scorn on the past 
and present petty politics of Europe. Important as these questions are, | 
they do not engross Mr Watkin, 
better idea of American hotels, and of the order observed in them— 
of the management of omnibuses, of the great river steamers, and of 
everything concerning travelling in the States, than we have acquired 
from any other book. Mr Watkin has made an admirable use of his | 
holidays ; and were all our travellers to employ their time in the same | 
way, the nation would soon be by far the richest in the world in in- 
struction, and the most renowned abroad for the character of the 
Visitors it sent to other countries. 

One trifling defect, peculiarly felt by reviewers, we must notice. 
There is no table of contents, and the reviewer is obliged to run 
through the whole book before he can find the portions most worthy 
to be laid before thereader. The book concludes with a truly melan- | 
choly anecdote, for which we refer to the volume, 

. : lished daily, 
The total circulation of these news;aperg averages 
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Low Wages ; their Causes, Consequences, and Remedies. By Henry Mayhew. Nos. 
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English Agriculture in 1850-51. By James Caird, Esq. Longman and Co. 
Minutes of Information collected on the Practical Application of Sewer Water and 

Town Manures to Agricultural Production. 
Morton’s Cyclopedia of Agricultura. Part 16. 
The True Theory of Representation ina State. 
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The Bible: our Stumbling-Block and our Strength, A Tract for the Times. Chapman, 

De La Reimpression en Belgique. Par A. Hauman, 

Blackie and Son. 
(Pamphlet). By George Harris, Esq. 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

gas” Communications must be authenticated by the name oft 

j 

he writer, | 

A SUBSCRIBER sINcE 1843.—This Jetter has been sent to our correspondent, who will | 
deubtless make any correction that may be neceasary. } 

One INTERESTED.—This communication has been received and will be noticed next 
week, our space for the present week being pre-occupied. } 

( 
———— 

We obtain from his book a far I] 
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paNK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

(From the Gazette.) 

Ax Account. pursuant tothe Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. $2, for the week endin9 
| om Saturday the 37th day of January, 1852 :— 

IssUE DEPARTMENT. 

} 
{ 
{ 

i} 

| BANK OF ENGLAND, 

L. x. 
Notesissned ccoccccsssessceeveeeree 51,151,175 ; Governmentdebt ssooe 11,015,100 

Other Securities......ceesesserececes 2,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion ............ 17,117,809 
Silver DUL]IOW ... so. 000 seserveeeserere 33,375 

31,151,175 31,151,175 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

L. 

| Proprietors capital... 
L. 

ow 14,553,000 | Senses Securities, includ- 
3,247,702 j ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,269,098 

Other Securities..........secces--e0e 11,388,726 

Notes eves 10,112,840 

Rat recrecccrceereereserecse soreness cen 
| Public Deposits (including Ex- 

eeece Oe eee eee serene eeee chequer, Savings Banks, Com- 

ee 

missioners of Nationa) Debt, Gold and SilverCein coc 573,712 
and Dividend Accounts)... 4,715,153 

Other Deposits ....0-.-ssecesceree 11,656,776 
Seven Day and other Bills...... 1,171,745 

35,344,376 35,344,376 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
| present the following result :— 

Liabilities. L. 5 Assets, be 
i Circulation inc: Bank post bille 22,210,(80 PMOCENSCS. scrccsnesoivese ovo csossces, SAICUR 
j 4,715,153 | Bullion. eccoccoesescoccceceseceseesseeee 17,724 8 

Dated the 22nd January, 1852. 

Public Deposits ......cceccccesees 
Otheror private Deposits... 11,656,776 

THE ECONOMIST. 

j 
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38,582,009 41,829,711 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,247,702] as stated in the above accourt 

under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
‘| exhibit— 

An increase of Circulation Of ..crccccccccccesreccee ces cvecee cee oes sevens 197 093 
A decrease of Public Deposits of soe seocrecceseeeescvesevees ° 577,371 
A decrease of Other Deposits of ......000008 coe §=345,053 

: A decrease of Securities Of swr.wcces eco |6322,197 
Anincrease of Builion of . 209,386 

| An increase of Rest of +. 22,590 
} 4 decrease of Reserve Of so. ccocrcrcccsesscereescsccessscccessecssensee 987,469 

| The present returns show a considerable zncrease of circulation 
{| On > . ° po ’ 

787,093/; a further decrease of public deposits, 577,3711; a decrease 
| of private deposits, 345,0531; a decrease of securities, 322,1271; a 
| further increase of bullion, 209,386/, so that the whole sum of | 
} 

| decrease of reserve, 587,469. 
|| a continuation of the payments on account of the Government and 
| the further importation of gold, a part of which has gone into the 

|| Bank. 
There is no alteration to notice in the money market. Money 

continues very easy, and first-rate bills are discounted at 2 per 
cent., but credit is not sound and good, and there is no disposi- 

| tion to discount indiscriminately. Recent failures, and prices 
| still declining, make the owners of money cautious in their 
advances. 
We have no alteration to notice in the exchanges. More 

money would have been given to-day for bills on Paris, had it not 
| been that the news of a change of Ministry there, accompanied 
by a decree seriously affecting property, shook confidence in the 

| stability of affairs in France. ‘The rapid changes made by the Pre- 
| sident induce people to suppose that he makes them from a 
craving for excitement. He appears to have a morbid activity 

| which requires gratification, and no principle can be detected in 
| his acts which implies stability. Consequently the news to-day, 
involving not only a mere change in the personnel of his 
Ministry, but a very considerable change in the attributes and 

| functions of the different Ministers, added to other changes, has 
| very much impaired the confidence that was previously placed by 
the monied classes in the future stability of the President’s Go- 

| vernment. Other changes are at once foreshadowed, and gloomy 
fear begins to take the place of peaceful hopes. 

The stock market has been dull and depressed through the 
| week. The public have been more willing to sell than to buy. 
The French are no longer eager to get hold of shares in their own 

| stocks and railways, but have been desirous to part with them, 
| and the markets have declined. To-day, after the arrival of the 
| news from Paris, people were a little relieved: they seem to have 

|| expected something worse, and the prices of French property 
_ rallied. But through the week the feeling has been dull and 
desponding. Consols were done to day at 96, but they closed at 

tt cs 
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962. The following is the highest and lowest price of Consols on 
+| each day of the week, and the closing price of the other principal 
1 stocks last Friday and this day :— 

ConsoLs, 
ae oy st . Account 

we ighes west High 
Saturday one sete 26% eneees $63 00 b00 oes “oo . . 
Monday covserer GE coon £63 968 - 968 
Tveesday veccorom VEE sooo 26 9648 | 
Wednesday ue 965 severe 964 | ewes 963 
Thursday ~ 956 sooo  96§ 964 some 965 
Friday sevsersvree 96 coves = 908 96 cose «= GEG 

bullion is now 17,724,887; an zcrease of rest, 22,5901; and a | 
The principal changes are caused by | 

[Jan ° 24, 

Closing prices 
this day. 

Closing prices 
last Friday, 

8 percent consols, account... 962 4 
- —_— MONEY .co0 HZ Z 

B+ percents ........ - 9832 
3 per centreduced ..cccccersseee G7 B 
Exchequer bills, large cove. e 5639 
Bank stock cccccccsscessescecevese 216 17 
East [ndiastOck ..ecrccsecseses ove 259 61 
Spanish3 per cents .......c0c000 414 2 

- 5 Per CONts evsesoee. 234 F 
Portuguese 4 percents c.ecreoee 32¢ 34 
Mexican 5 percents .«... oveseee 29 3 
Dutch 24 percents.. « 583 Sb 

— 4percents..... G0g 1 

Russian, 4§ stock srccoocce cess 
Sardinian stock ccccccoccessveree 93% 4h 
Peruvian csccocscoseess oe 
VORB, ccncce sesnscneqensconcsoene 36 8 

We can only repeat of the railway market what we have said | 
of the stock market. It has been dull and declining, wholly from 
political causes. We insert our usual list of railway shares :— 

RAILWAYS, 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day, 

Birmingham and Oxford gua, 293 304 seoccocce 299 309 
Birmingham and Dudley...... 29 30 29 30 
Bristol and Exeter ...««. covee =83 85 83 85 
Caledonians....... 153 16 15 15} 
Eastern Counties 637 647 

East Lancashire...... 153 163 15} 16 
Great Northern ... 183 18 183 
Great Western ceccoccsecerreeece 863 $ 84) 853 
Lancashireand Yorkshire .. 617 62 60$ 61 
London and Blackwalls ..... - 6% 78 64 78 
Londen, Brighton, & S. Coast 98 99 974 983 

London & North Western... LiSg 116 114) 115 
London and South Western... 84 55¢ 85 86 
Midlands .....,... coco 6568 57 54% 544 
North British......0+. 73 73 63 7 
North Staffordshire .......00++ 82 8} dis 85 8% 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 14} 153 143 152 
Bouth Eastern .eccccosscossesee 209 8 20 20} 
South Wales cccsccssccssrsseeeeee 29 39 29 30 
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 17% 15 17 17% 
York and North Midland,..... 224 23 2ig 22 

FRENCH SHARES, 
Boulogne and Amiens ..0008 113 11 113 
Northern of France ... I$ 19x In 17g 17g xin 
Paris and ROUCN .eecceseecere oo 253 263 25} 264 
Paris and Strasbourg ..«..... 1% 1} dis 2? 24 dis 
Rouen and Havreserersccseeveee 103 11} 93 10 
Dutch Rhenish srcorsssrerceeee %4 4¢ dis cocssreee 49 49 dis x in 

The imports of specie in the week amounts to 2,078,680 dols? 
about 510,000/; the exports to $20,000/, in bar silver and 
dollars, for India and China, and 12,000/ for Alexandria. 
We alluded last week to the rumoured failure which was an- 

nounced on Monday of the extensive firm of William MacEwan, 
Sons, and Co., tea merchants and sugar refiners, Glasgow, with 
liabilities estimated at 100,000/. Yesterday the failure of Messrs 
Donald Mackey, Hadow, and Co., East India merchants, was 
announced. ‘The firm have two houses in India—one at Calcutta 
and the other at Moulmein, but they express a hope that these 
may stand. Their liabilities are small. In the United States, 
also, more failures are announced, although the signs of general 
prosperity are increasing in all directions. Dow, Wilson, and 
Herriman, wholesale grocers, have suspended at New York, and 
a Mr Glendie Brooke at New Orleans. ‘The difficulties, then, 
that beset trade are not found in England only, but in other | 
countries, and must be traced to some cause as general as the | 

Corroborating the common opinion entertained here, | failures. 
Messrs Kinderlen and Frentz, in their circular dated Amster- 
dam, Jan. 1, say :—‘* The commercial characteristics of the year 
1851 are almost uninterrupted apprehension and slackness of 
enterprise, with their usual consequences of declining credit and 
bankruptcy. In many years we have had similar appearances, 
bnt it is difficult to find, in the annals of trade, a year in which 
there was, for many months, such a continual depression, without 
a brisker period intervening, and continuing for sometime.” The 
depression of prices and the depression of merchants, as well as 
the depression of farmers and landholders, has occurred in con- 
junction with unexampled consumption. 
must have benefited by the low prices ; and the increased con- 
sumption shows distinctly that the bulk of the people have bene- 
fited. The masses have been enriched. . different and, 
according to the common belief, an improved distribution of the 
produce of industry has taken place, and the lower classes have 
got a larger share. This is not confined to England, though 
probably the effect is more prominent here than elsewhere ; and 
itis worthy of notice, inasmuch as it may probably lead to other 
changes. 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about par (according to the new 

tariff), which, at the English mint price of 81 178 104d per ounce for 
standard gold, gives an exchange of 25°17; and the exchange at Paris on 
London at short being 25°273, it follows that gold is about 6.41 per cent. 
dearer in London than in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 428 per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 3/ 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°64; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°8, it follows that gold is 0°69 per cent. dearer in London than 
in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 
is 1104 per cent ; and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°67 per 
cent. in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in- 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a small profit on the 
importation of gold from the United States. 

———==_——— Reece ce ae — 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

Sat Mon Tues | Wed Thur ' Fri 
| 

| Bank Stock,7 percent enclose 2163 = 216 4 2153 2!7 163 
| 8perCent Reduced Anns, ».973 974 § 97} 978 4 97% § 973 7 
| 3perCentConsols Anns, .. 7g & 964 3 46% 963 $63 963 & 

8 per Cent Anns., 1726 eee ove ee ove 95% 955 
| ShperCent Anns. se ow 988 4 988 § (988 3 98} 98s Guz 8 
| New 5 per Cent... ooo ooo eve ove eve ove one ooo 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 w| ov oe «(7 1-16 17 1-16 7 1-16.77 1-16 7 
Anns. for30years,Oct.10,1859| as pom 6 13-16 ie 13-16 62 ave 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860} ss oe 63 | oe =. 6 65 
{ Ditto Jan. 5, 1880! ov ose woo =| wwe |e on 
India Stock.10} perCent ..| 0 | ov we «=: 261 261 2553 

| Do. Bonds, 3 per Cent 1000,' ove 71s 693 p 698 71s p ove soe ove 
Ditto under 1000)... w.  718699p 69s 7ispees7isp ws oe 

South Sea Stock, 34 perCer tess] nee eee oe 108 ; 9 
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent a. - oie 263 eee one 
Ditto New Anns.,3perCent| ss ooo §«(959 GE | tte |] ltee SSG 

8iperCent Anns. 1751. oat - | ws oe | tee ove eee 
Bank Stock for acct,Feb.10... ass | aes -m. to ooo | om 
3 p Cent Cons. for acct, Feb. le 965 96§ 92g (968 8 965 9€% 

| IndiaStock foracct Feb. 10...) oe | | — oe ove 
Canaca Guaranteed, 4 perCen:) we | | eee a 
Excheg. Bills, 10003 1g dees.) '56s 9s p 56s p 568 ‘9sp 56sS3ap 55s p 59s 53 p 

Ditto 5001 — [5936s p 56s 9s p (563 9s p 5609s p 56s %sp é63 98 p 
Ditto Smal! — (59;6sp 56s9sp [5689sp 56s 9s sP 5689s hag 563 9s p 
Ditto Advertised eco eee eee 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE, 

Tuesday. Friday, 

Time 
Prices negotiated} Prices negotiated 

on ’Change. \ on ’Change. 

| Amsterdam ... ove ooo one | short 17 | 29078) 22:17 1k ité 
Ditto ove ove ous pen | 8 ms 1) 183; 11 1$3} 11 18% 1119 

| Rotterdam ove ee ° | = 1119 | 22 19) UL BR) 11 193 
Antwerp ove ooo ooo oon — (| 25 40) 25 478} 25 424) 25 50 

| Brussels ooo ooo eee an |} == | 2540 |} 25 47§) 25 47% 25 50 
| Hamburg — ows eee ose ooo | = 13 104; 13 109] i3 10s 33 10% 
Paria w+ eee eve eve ove short 25 228) 25 278) 25 224 25 27 

Ditto oe ove on ove | 8ms 25 40 | 25 45 25 49 | 25 45 
| Marseilles s+. o ove ove j= 25 40 | 25 45 7 25 40 25 45 
Frankfort on the Main. ove } == | 1203 | 1208 1206 | #1203 
Vienna ooo ove oes ove } om | 1225] 1235] 12 22/ 12 30 
Trieste a | = | 12380; i240] 1225] 12 33 

| Petersburg «+. oak ‘i one |} = | 36% 37 365; | 37 
| Madrid a) ee } = | 492 49% 493 495 
Cadiz «0 co wei we ce } — | 49§ | 50 49% 50 

| Leghorn ove oes ose eee _ 80 80 | 30 85 30 80 30 &5 
Genoa ove ose oes ove _- 25 55 25 60 25 55 25 60 
Naples ove ove eco oe - 405 408 408 4C4 
Palermo eee eos eee ove - eee on 120° 1204 
Messina or er ;= ee te 1208 | 1204 
Lisbon ove eee ose oon —_ 525 52$ | (52 
Oporto ee -_ 523 525 525 | awe 
Rio Janeiro oe oe = oe 60 ds sgt) owe a 
New York ove eee = | ooo | eee ove oo vee on | | 

- RE NCH FUN 1S. ae 

Paris London Paris |London, Paris London 
{ Jan. 19 Jan. 14 Jan. 26 Jan.15 Jan. 21 Jan. 16 

— —— 

ne at 

= 

{| ¥y. GO. F. O F. Cc. | FO, | Fe Gc | FO, 

| “— — 112 Sept 2} | 104 £0) 10250. 10885} ww. (104 0) w 
j r i sone | 

{| Exchange eee on oe tee | ore | tte | me a 

|| 8 per Cent Rentes, div, 22 1 69 0 | «3 of} 6750! 6750! 64 0 

| | June and 22 December as ~~ 

1] Exchange ave ove eee coo =| oe nn an 

|| Bank Shares, div. 1 January) iogg5 9 | we (2810 0 | me 2790 0 | om 
/ an uly ove tee j . ed 

Exchange on London 1 month| 25 35 ooo =| )«6— 25 275 oo 25 27)/) ce 
| Ditto _ 8 months! 25 178 _™ 25 19) see 25 10 ome 

a PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 
1] oto = si! Sat Mon, Lues, Wed , Thur, Fri 

} mead pmeen acecenfeere can 
|| Brazilian Bonds, 5 per center. oe 945 5h O4G oe [948 1946 (93 

} Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and Ts39 wor] eee { woe | cee | ove | a ove 
Ditto New, 1843 see eee ooo vee| eee | rs ee Baw. Ede 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent oe ow) we 49 oe oe ee eee 
| |} Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent ove ooo * one we |e ite 

} Chilian Bonds, 6 percent os ove ese] ove | | oes coe ji01 101 

| Ditto3 percent ss. ove ove wee! tee ove ove eco 665 _— 

|! Danish Bonds, 3 percent,1825 — ss —s 769 2 | ose | eee | ove | ove 

|| Ditto5 percent Bonds  o. ove +) ane 103¢ | 102 ais 1033 102% 

|| Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders. “| eve (583 ous a? eee | ee 
|| Equador Bonds ove owe ove ee] | ewe ° 3t 33 

| | Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent eco est aa oe | a eee =f. os 

|| Ditto ex Dec, 1849 coupons ove ooo] eee rs ae ove 
i Ditto Deferred eee eee woe a a a 
| Greek Bonds, ex over-due COUPONS... ene) tee eee ose coo | lees ooo 
|| Guetemala ove eee ove ose oo} coe (40 ses eee 
|| Me sican 5 per cent, 1846, ex Jan. coupons |(29$ 39 29% 30 293]? 9h 2 ‘s Iso" 293 30 2! if 
|| Peravian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1849 ... owe 948 ¢ 94 a we Loe 1985 = 

Ditto Deferred ove ove ove a (463 7 \47 a 474 
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent see os] one ee 91 v1 90} 1 eee i 

Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... eee) se woo | oe | (SM 
Ditto4 percent ove eve ove 33% | 334 4 334 94 
Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 eve evo] ce | coe | eco 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent, in £sterling| cco 113g 3) ace ove we 

Ditto 44 per cent ove ove ove ‘aie. ane 00g {2003 th08 oe (ee 

Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cent... cee 20090 & j804 1 90% 898 4 GOR 88 

| Spanish Bonds,® per ¢ div. from Nov. 1840 233 234 § 234 § 49d G 23g «= 254 25 

34h 4 54h 4 

= [oe 
| 

ais 113" 

Ditto4 percent Bonds sa. ose a ae «ae ens aoe eve aa 

| 

i| Ditto ditto ditto May 1841) s+. a i = ove woo | ose 

| Ditto ditto ditto 1847) ooo | oe ove on ooo | cee 
| Ditto Coupons ove eee eee i ae oe ee oe ee ens sa 

Ditto Passive ove ose ose | ooo (58 5g ‘ 52 cave 53 

Ditto 3 percent «+. eee ove 4g 41g 2 [416 § aig att al 1 

Ditto 3 per cent New Deferred ... oe 18g g 182 4 188 § 1H isg 3 18e 18 

| Spanish Cora, Cert. of Coup. not funded ss. i ese ot -~ |) «= Den 

| Venezuela 3j per cent Bonds wee one 59 ove - ian <4 

Ditto Deferred ove eee ooo ast on | se as sind at 

Dividends on the above payablein London. | ‘. > | 

| Austrian Bonds, per cent. 1U gu. p.B st.) ov | se 7 10 | e0e om 
Belgian Scrip, 24 percent oo woo) tee | ote) ane ms eco | one 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per Cent ov. eco eee 92 923 i eee Re Fae 

Jitto, 5 per cent ass oe ove soe | nee oe | ee see | ae 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders... 58h 9 a 584 584 t 58} 

Ditto4 percent Certificates — axe Oa 1 ota 1 91 908 4 Sug 5 SUE 

1852. THE ECONOMIST. 

LATEST PRICE S OF AMERICAN stats 

~ haat s Pe So- | 
Payable.| Dollars. | Dividends. S26 S42 

el 
coe # cent } 
United States Bonds oe 6 1868 65,000,600 Jan, and July 110 123 
_ oe ove ove o- 6 | 1862 | ove - 1032 116 — Certificates eee 6 1867-8 eve | _ 10a 118 

Alabama... ‘an Sterling 5 1858 | 9,000,000 aa 904 | | 
ee a ab ee {ieee} 5,600,000 om 724 's45 | 

— ooo eee vee eos §24 4561-6 2,000,000) _ 
-— Canal, Preferred... ~~ 5 | 1861-6 4,500,000 on — ry ‘ 
— -— Special do oe §=5 | 1861-6 1,360,000 sand 18 

Illinois... eos oe ee 6 1870 | 10,000,000 — 57 68 
Kentucky eco vee wwe 6 1868 4,250,000 om 206 ee ; 1850) Louisiana oes Sterling 5 { ie59 a 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 96 103 
Maryland om Sterling 5 i888 $,006,000 Jan. and July 89 | 
Massachussetts .. Sterling 5 1868 5,000,000) April and Oct. 0? 
Michigan on one we 6 1863 5,000,000 Jan, and July } 

1861 

Mississippi eco eee we 6 {isan} | 2,000,000 May and Nov. { 
1871 | 

soe wee wwe os 5S 1850-8 | 5,000,000 Mar, and Sept. | Sew’ York os oce ee 5 | 1860 | 13,124,270, Quarterly «32 [203 Ouro os wee Swe | 1875 | 19,000,000! Jan. and Julyiion [213 14 | 
Pennsylvaria ss. ooo ee 5 | 1854-70) 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug.'82$ xd'91 2 
South Carolina ses on“ wo 5 1866 | $8,000,000 Jan, and July 863 | 
Tennessee os as oo 6 1868 | 3,000,000 -—_ 90 2 jrot 2 
Virginia we eco oo 6 1857 7,000, 000! as 1072 
United States Bank Shares .. 1866 | 35,000,000) ~ 1¢s [2g 
Louisiana State Bank... 10 1870 2,000,000) jana | 

Bank of Louisiana eco oo 8 1870 4,000,000) _ | 

New York City oe owe 5 {1882}! 9,600,000, Quarterly 
New Orleans City wee woe 5 1863 1,500,000'/Jan, and July 61 \ 

— Canal and Banking | 1863 eee 
Planters’ Bank of Tennessee.. eee eee i eee £ 123 | 
New York Life and Trust Co... | ese ove eve £244 

Exchange at New Y ork 110 Re 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

No. of | , ts ‘ Price Sheen: Dividend Names. | Shares. Paid, lpr. chase 

; L. 8. D. 
2,000/37 108 'Albion ooo oo 5600 50 6 0 86 

50,000|\7/14s6d &bs Alliance British and Foreign eo-/ 100 | 11 0 O} 213 
19,0006 pe & bs) Do, Marine ooo ooo ee, 100 25 6 0} 42 
24,000|13s 6d Atlas wn. ove eee ove o| 50 516 0); 17% 
8,000 43 p cent Argus Life ... ose ove eee! 100 MOO! = 

12,000 7s Gd BritishCommercial cco wee} 50 5 0 0| 7xd 
5,000 51 p¢ & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Life, 100 10 6 0} 273 
4,000 42 County ooo eco ~~ ee, 100 10 0 0 eee 
oes 148 Crown ove vee vee eee 50 § 0 0 15 
20,000 5s Eagle ooo eee eee ose 50 5 ¢ 0 7k 
4,651 10s European Life eco vee oes 20 20 0 OO} 2 
ove ove General ove ove one eee 5 5 0 0 52 

1,000000/ 62p cent (Globe ove ove ove ee} Stk. eco 133 xd | 
20,000 52 p cent Guardian 4. oe oe e-| 100 | 45 0 0} 553 
2,400 12/p cent Imperial Fire one ese | 500 50 @ 0} 245 
7,500 128 |Imperiai Life eee vee «| 100 | 10 6 0} 18 
18,453 I/sh & bs [Indemnity Marine... oe «= we 100s | 20 47 0} 50 
50,060 2s & 2s bs Law Fire a ose vee ee) 100 | 210 6) 33 
10,000 ‘aa Law Life a oon ove oe} 100 | 10 0 @ | 46% 
20,000] .~  (LegalandGeneral Life w. | 58 | 20 0| 5} 
3,900 108 & bs |London Fire eee on wee 25 1218 0 | 213% | 

31,000 10s & bs London Ship eco oo oes 25 1210 0 | 24 ¢ | 
10,000 15s p sn Marine ove ooo eco | 100 15 0 @ ‘54 
10,000/44 p cent |Medical, Invalid, and General Lifel £9 200] 2 
a eco Monarch eco eee oes 5 1 0 0; 198 
25,000/5/ pcent {National Loan Fund om en 20 210 o| 2 
30,000, 5/pcent Palladium Life .. oe = owe] = 50 $360 @i uw 
wie eco Pelican eee ove ove eee ooo eee | 38 
eo «|Si psh&bs|Pheenix 2 ce cco oee| ane ove | 162 
2,500 125s & bus Provident Life ove ove ee) 160 10 0 0} 30 

200,000 5s |Rock Life x cco sce — eee} 5 | 010 0 6§ 
689,220/ 6/ pe & bs|Royal Exchange ... ove ew, Stk. | ose | 227 xd 

sila 64 {Sun Fire eco eee eco| cee | ove | 209 
4,000 1/68 eo a eee es ee 

25,000'4i pe & bs'United Kingdom ... ~ oe 400] 4 
5,000 103/ pe&bs, Universal Life ons one ot MO- 10 6 Ot oe 
ase 5ipeent ‘Victoria Life eee ove eee ow} $8 6 82 

JOINT STOCK ‘BANKS, | 

No. of Dividends Price ; 
shares, |per annum Names, Shares Paid pr share | 

| L. L. 8. D./ 
22,500 | 52 perct Australasia wee o| 40 40 0 Of ove 
20,000 | 54 perct British North American | 50 50 0 0 | ase 
20,000 { 22 perct Colonial .. eco ooo ew; 100 25 © 0{ 123 

eve 61 per ct Commercial of Londonse ee 100 20 0 0 244 
10,000 | 62 perct Londonand County — a. one 50 }20 0 0 2233 
60,009 | 6/ per ct London JointSteck = a oes 50 10 @ Oi nw 
50,000 |6épe&bs Londonand Westminster eee 00 20 0 0} 293 
10,000 | 64 perct National Provincial of England, 100 35 @ Ol cc 
10,000 | 5/ perct Ditto New eee ee) 20 10 0 0 eee 

20,000 | 44 perct Nationaloflreland .. | 50 22:10 0 xd | 
24,000 | 7/perct | Oriental Bank Corporation | 25 25 0 0 ove 
20,000 | 8/ perct Provincialoflreland . ew: 100 25 0 0} oie 
4,000 | 82 perct Ditto New woe ose 10 \|10 0 0 eee 
12,000 | 64 perct Tonian vee eee ooo 25 \|25 0 0 ° 

aoe | 63 perct South Australia ... eve oe owe 2 (| 25 9 0 254 
20,000 | 64 &bns Union of Australia ooo ee} 25 25 0 0) ave 
8,000 | 62 perct Ditto Ditto eco om eee 210 Of} ww" | 

60,000 | 7 peret Uaion of London ooo eco 50 1 @ O 15} xd | 
15,000 eco Union of Madrid... oe ae 40 @ 660i = 

os. in, ee 

No. of | Dividend : . } | ia Price 
shares per annum Names. | Shaves Paid. pr share 

=. | oe 
813,4002 4 p cent Commercial ose ooo ooo} Stk. | eos 853 
2,065668/ 6 pcent | Eastand WestIndia ot CO 1 on 144 xd 

1,038 li psh East Country ews oes ee} 100 eee | see 
3,628310/ 5 p cent London ws. me wee wee Bt. | ee | (121 xd 
18527522 3g pcent | StKathat ne os oo eo Stk. | w | Sg 

7,000 eee Southampton = a. ooo oe 50 

iP SaaS Uy 5 ada Papen a 
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THE ECONOMISS. 
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POREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 

LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London. ; 

£,28 273 eoceses 3 days’ sight 

Paris cccrcsccccsccs. JAN, 22 sceeee 25 10 eee 3 months’ date 
nme 2 _ 

9° 5 27 3 days’ sight AntwerPrecrcecoros = 22 uovee 25 27 serene 3 

nie ate 20 fill 85 asecee § days ‘sight 

Amaterdam muon — 20 som 11 774 » monte’ date 

e f m.13 7 ee 3 days’sight 

| Hamburg evseoree — 16 svevee 13 54 we sessathe’ date 

Bt Petersburg .. — 10 swe 879d t0 379d eee BO 
| Madrid ccocen == —- AB. nxoote 5.4 soe cce 3 - 

Lisbon.... oeee 533d to 535d woe 3 <r 

i It eee 50} seers 2 

Sow York ecccssces eso, SR tOl0} percent pm ...... 60 days’ sight 

lg per cent pm qusces OO os 

Jamaica ...0-s00. Dec. 14 ue { 1 per cent pm cesses 60 _ 
4 per cent pm ecceee 90 _- 

Havana ......cccer 30... 114 tol2 percent pm .... 90 - 
4. 28d to 27j ecooee 60 = 

283d eocese 60 -- 
283d scosee 60 _ 
22d eae OF — 

44d to 442d 90 _ 
days’ sight 

6 months’ sight Bingapore .s..00-0. Dec. 4s 6}d to 4s7d 
ove eccoos -— 

Ceylon sccccesceese — ns ; revere 3 -— 

; 4 percent dis eee cee . = 

Bombay ..cocccssres — ose oS _ 
. 23 13d to2s 14d soe 6 — 

23 2dto 25 2hd swe 6 ~ 
Caleutta...ccrcrcce = eco oovee: 1 a 

Hong Kong o.oo Nov. 29 «cooce 4s 1i$d to 5s 1d ow © 
eooeee 90 day’s sight 

30 days’ signt 
8 to9 per cent dis 

2} per cent dis eoscce 
Mauritius .... 
Sydney sovree-s- 

Che Commerc tal Times. 
eee 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES. 

On 19th Jan., America, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, Jan. 5 ; 
St John’s, N.B., 5; Frederickton, 5; New York, 6; Boston, 7; Halifax, 9. 

On 19th Jan., CaLirorntA, Dec. 5, via United States. 
On )9th Jan., Havana, Dec. 30, via United States. 

via Southampton.—Dates 
as received !5th inst.. via Marseilies—Gibraltar, Jan. 14. , 

On 22nd Jan., AMERICA, per Pacific steamer, via Liverpool—New York, Jan. I¢. 

On 23rd Jan., West InpiEs and Paciric, per Clyde steamer, via Southampton— 
Grey Town, Dec. 20; Chagres, 25; Santa Martha, 26; Havana, 24; Trinidad, 
29; Barbadoes, 30; Jamaica, 30; St. Thomas, Jan. 4. 

On 20th Jan., Inpria and Curina, per Ripon steamer, 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 24th Jan. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, Eoypt, InpIA, and CHINA, via 
Marseilles. 

On 27th Jan. (morning), for Vico, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
steamer, via Southampton. 

On 27th Jan. (evening), for Uniren States, *British Norta America, *CALI- 

| FORNIA, and *Havana, per Pacific steamer, via Liverpool. 
| On 30th Jan. (evening), for Unirep Srates, *BritisH Nortma AMERICA, *CALI- 

FORNIA, and *Havana, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool. 
On 2nd Feb. (morning), for West InDies, Mexico, VENEZUELA, and CALIFORNIA 

(Cuba, Honduras, Nassau, Chili, and Peru, excepted; mails to these places on 
the 17th of each month only), per Orinoco steamer, via Southampton. 

* If addressed ‘‘ Via United States.” 
| The Quito steamship is appointed to sai! from Liverpool on the 29th Jan., for Ma- 
deira, Rio de Janeiro, and Valparaiso ; letters in time on the 28th inst, 

Mails Due. 

| 

; 

Rio de Janeiro. — 
Bahia coccco-scessoee 

Pernambuco. — 
Buenos Ayres .. — 
Valparaiso ......... Nov. 

Jax. 20.—West Indies. 
26.—»pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 

Jan. 29.—America. 
Fes. 3.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India, 
Fes. 5.—West Indies, 

5.—Mexico. 
| Fes. 10.—Cape of Good Hope 
Fes. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Fes. 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
Fes. 
FEs. 

20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
23.—China, Singapore, and Straits. 

| 

j 

| 

} 
| 

1 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazetteof last night. 

| Whea/. Barley Oats. Rye. Beans., Peas. 

Sol dee seeeoeQr's| 16,669 162,818 28,794 205 6,357 2,323 

| a 4 e 4 s di a i s 4 s 4 
Weekly average, Jan. 17..../ 38 3 27 1 18 1] 27 5} 2711) 2810 

- _ =| BF 4 26 5 1710] 30 1 {| 28 9 28 1 
a _ 21 8-3 17 9} 2611 28 7| 2 4 
- Dec. 27 yr siss 2. si mw t 29 2/1 29 0 
- a ss 7 86 6 Is 3| 97 4 29 9 | @& 6G 
- - 5 26 «8 18 6 25 2 30 2/ 30 0 

Six weeks’ avclagererrweescooee| 37 6) % 6 18 1 2710) 29 1 28 11 
delet ie ii ecliptic lai tate cess 

Sametimelastyear ~.sor00| 38 9) 23 4 1611) 24 3! 27 3) 2711 
NN 000 9000se cee see 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantitiesof «ach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial,importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, ?lvmouth, Leith ,G asgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending January 14, 1852. 

| Wheat | Barley Beans Indian Buck 
end and (Oatsand Rye and Peasand & bean- Corn and wheat & 
wheat | barley-| oatmeal ryemeal peameal ‘ on al Indian- buck wht 
flour meal | _— meal al 

ars qrs | ars qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
Foreign .. | 22,032} 10,779 | 6,622 ove 254 ) 11,292 55 wa 
Colonia! ... 19 | Z eve 66 ove ooo fee 

——- emmemneonanici 
Total .. | 22,051 | 10,779 | 6,624 ~ 820 }) 11,292 55 } 

Cotai LMpOFts Of Hhe WEEK ...ccovescssssesssvevevesssessererseesees 51,123 QI 

i EL sence si a 

(Jan. 24, 

EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The corn market rose on Monday, and English wheat was freely 
purchased at ls higher than on the previous Friday. To-day there | 
has been a quick sale for all Eoglish and foreign wheat, at an advance | 
of 1s to 2s on Monday’s prices. For superior Rostock, say Messrg 
Gillies and Horne, 63} lbs to the bushel, 52s have been refused, 
and the best kinds of Dantzic have been sold for 53s. The arrivals 
continue to be short except of American flour, of which 4,860 barrels 

have been imported. In all the neighbouring markets of the Con. | 
tinent wheat continues to rise, and the best kinds of flour are now | 
dearer in Paris than in London. Flour is now going from the latter | 
to the former, and it is expected that before March two of the 
districts into which France is divided for the regulation of the | 
import of corn, the Northern and the Mediterranean, will 
be open for importation. A cargo has been purchased for de- | 
livery in France at the commencement of that month. Lincoln- | 
shire wheat, which has been sold for 34s, is now worth 43s, making 
arise of 9s from the lowest price. As the demand continues from 
the Continent, as the prices are rising there, and as the American 
markets are firm and the consumption in America large in pro- 
portion to the supply, there is a prospect of the price of food con- 
tinuing to rise. Prematurely perhaps, but cautiously, a circular 
from Stettin expresses apprehensions for the young wheat rs 

COMMERCIAL 

now favoured by open and warm weather, should it encounter, 
which is yet very likely, a sudden and sharp frost. Barley and oats 
have both followed the wheat market, and are from Is to 2s dearer, 

The colonial produce market has again been dull and unsatisfac- 
tory, but sugar was somewhat firmer at the close of the market to- | 
day. For white Benares a higher price even was obtained. Low }+ 
brown sugars have been slightly more in request through the week, 
but the sugar market has been, on the whole, gloomy and dispiriting, 

For coffee the demand is steady, and the market is quiet and firm, | 
The consumptive demand continues, and this week there have been | 
a few speculative purchases, 

The market for tea, in the face of heavy stocks and large arrivals, 
has been inactive, but without any material alteration in prices. 

For cotton there has been an increased disposition to purchase; 
and 2,100 bales have been sold. | 

The silk market has become quieter than it was at the beginning 
of the month, but the improvement which then took place in prices 
has been maintained. ‘The deliveries, says Mr H. W. Eaton, con- | 
tinue most satisfactory, and the spring trade seems likely to be brisk. 

It is said, too, of the iron trade, by Messrs Stitt Brothers of Liver- 
pool, “that at home the general prosperity which prevails, with cheap 
food and raw materials, and abundance of money, is a security for 
an extensive trade in metals for local consumption throughout the 
year.’ At the same time, it isadmitted “that the anticipations of im- 
provement, which were indulged in at the beginning of the year, 
have been disappointed, and prices have declined to what are called | 
low rates.” 

According to our Manchester letter, trade is dull there for the 
moment, but greater activity isexpected. ‘‘ The business of the past 
month,” says Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co., in a circular dated the 
22ud inst., “has been ona full average scale for the season of the 
year. Our stocks, as was the case at the same period in 1851, are in 
a very narrow compass, and our manufacturers are to a large extent 
working under contract. It is true that very generally foreign mar- 
kets are well, and some of them over-supplied; but not with those | 
unwieldy stocks which up to 1847 pressed down prices to a ruinously 
low rate. Our home trade is good, and will, we doubt not, so con- 
tinue, in the generally prosperous state of the country and scanty 
snpplies in the hands both of dealers and shopkeepers. We consi- 
der our market at the present moment in a most healthy state, and 
our prospects for the year we have just entercd on good.’ Of the 
year not long expired they say, “Our mills have run full time, and 
our operatives in every branch of trade have had steady employ, 
and at wages, taking into consideration the cheapness of living, be- 
yond those of any former period.” 

Notwithstanding these past advantages and future good prospects, 
trade is ina peculiar, and, to many classes of merchants, in an unsa- 
uusfactory condition, 

“ The produce markets since the commencement of the year have 
not shown,” say Messrs Browne, Hunter, and Co., of Liverpool, “ the 
slightest improvement, but, on the contrary, the depression has in- 
creased, andafurther decline in pricts has been generally submitted 
to. Holders have also manifested an anxiety to proceed in sales, 
These circumstances, in conjunction with the heavy stocks upon 
hand, and anticipated large importation, tend not only to weaken 
present confidence, but also to create distrust in the tuture. The 
consumption of the country continues in a most favourable state, and | 
mouey is also abundant, but until the importations are more limited, 
we can scarcely count upon an improved standard of prices.” | 

In various other quarters we mect with evidences of the same facts, viz, 
a very large increased consumption, but still larger supplies, 
Jas. and Henry Thompson, in their tea circular of the 21st instant, say :— | 
“At this period last year we were congratulating ourselves upon the | 
prospects for 1851, consequent upon the great reduction in the stock, under 
an excess of which the market had so long laboured, hopes being enter- 
tertained that the exports for the season would again be ona moderate scale, 
Un this point, however, it is almost needless to say how fillacious all es- 
timates have proved, or how shipments have been uuduly stimulated by the 
rates ruling here during the latter part of 1850, and the first quarter of 
1851—leading to most disastrous consequences, not only during a portion of 
the past, but (with the ruinously high rate of exchange) threatening even 

worse results for the operations of the present year, unless a material check 

to shipments takes place, or some extraneous circumstance should act upon 
the home market. The stock shows an excess of 13,000,000 lbs; the 
delivery for consumption an increase of only 2,800,000 lbs.” These 
gentlemen look toa reduction of the duty on tea to give relief, and so 
do Messrs Carlisle, Capel, and Co., who are of opinion that, with a large 

stock on hand, and large supplies immediately available, the public would be 

{ 
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| sure to get the whole benefit of the reduction. We learn, however, from 
| these gentlemen, that from a notion that anything imported from China 
under the nume of tea would be taken, we have “been inundated with a 

} mass of filthy rubbish, which, in a market so abundantly supplied with all 
kin 1s, is now reduced to an almost nominal value.” 
} . When there are many other claims for a reduction of taxation, and th 

increasing consumption of tea tells plainly that so far as revenue is con- 

| cerned it is not over-taxed, itis hardly to be expected that the duty should 

be reduecd to enable gentlemen to sell the “fi thy rubbish ’? with which they 
have overdone the market. For the present condition of oue trade it is 
pretty plain that importation, and probably the production of those commo- 

|| dities whichGovernment have fostercd, have been “ unduly stimulated.” 
| A case of some interest was unusually taken into the Sheriff's Court on the 
1 16th inst, and reported in the Daily N of the 20th. Messrs Ray, Glaister, and 

Co, brought an action against J. B. Towse to recover a sum of money for breach 
| of contract. In September la+t the plaintiffs agreed with the brokcrs of de- 
| fendant, F. Green and Co., to ship 50 tons of goods to Sydney, at a certain 

| price per ton, by the Royal Stuart. After the contract was made the news 
| arrived from Austratia of the gold mania, which considerably advanced the 

freightage of goods to Sydney, and the deferdant, after some negotiation, refused 
|| to ship the whole of the goods at the rate agreed, and the vessel eventually left 

1 upwards of 20 tons of plaintiffs’ goods behind out of the 50 tons. The plaintiffs 
had to pay a higher rate of freightage than agreed on, and the ection was 
brought to recover the difference. The judge stated he entertained no doubt of 
plaintiffs’ right to recover, and awarded them the amount claimed with costs. 

ee 

In DT ¢e ©. 
Tae declarations for the ensuing February sales already amount to 
about 14,000 chests of all sorts, and the examination of such goods 

as have not been previously offered in public sale now absorbs the 
| attention of those connected with the article. Transactions continue 

| 

| 

| 

| to be on a limited scale, at previous rates. 
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ANNUAL STATEMENT 
STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE 

SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF LUROPE, 

| OF THE 

| SUGAR. 
Dee ) 184 1849 1850 1851 

| cw cw cw cul 

| ENA cs rciicrseienvcmernin| 175000 23,000 l 0 1,000 
| Antwerp... 8,000 108,000 106,000 23,000 

Hamburg 159,000 160,000 135,000 145,000 

Trieste 98,000 182,000 301,000 189,00 
HAVIE ccoseesoereeceesevoneresecessorer ee 310,000 57,000 3,000 14,000 

} 

FO} 000 737,000 {| 725,000 j 791,000 

Ba MMLENG .: isecssincdsaevnccsscncsesen! SeReeee 2,393, 000 2,050,000 | 2,996,000 
{| ccutilatiasaiatiaiibadiad catia csxsteasiaseliacen 

Total stocks covccccccccecccccecscccsese| 2,911,000 3, | 000 2,785,000 | 3,781,000 

Total in Gt. Britain of col. sugar’ 1,660,000 1,330,000 1,092,000 1,730,000 
i] See ee es — 

Total of Foreign Sugar .......s000 1,251,000 1,800,000 1,695,000 2,051 ) 

| * In first hands ; in all other places in first and sec | 

{| aneeeiae 
|| Value at the end of the month of Dec in London, per cwt thout Dut Oe i ee ee ee eee nt : So 
1} 8 8 8 s s § 8 ’ 
{| Musco., E. and W. India # ewt| 22 to 0 25 to 0 7 to 0 21 to 0 
1] Havana, white  .000cscescs see ves 25 32 25 «36 28 33 | 22 8626 
1] —- yellow and brown ..,... 17 23 17 25 21 7 15 21 

Brazil, white .cccccccere | 20 23 20 25 23 27 17 21 
{ — yellow and br 16 19 i6 i 18 929 | 12 17 
L] FAVE 200 ccre00e seceeceeseeceeees 16 30 17 18 «6.28 | «130 
}| Patent, cr lin bo 28 0 28 30 ) ) 27 0 
' = = - 

| REVIEW. Cwt Cwr 
|| Stock, 3lst Dee., 134%, a) British Plantation, in Great Britain ... 1,330,000 
{| 6) Foreign, in the six enumerated markets 1,800,010 
{ ———— «=F. 150,006 

ij IMPORTATION IN 1850, 
} Of British Plantation, in Great Britaitneesses.cccccsesscsceesers 4,990.0 

Cwt Cwt 

Of Foreign, in Holland ...... 2,062,000 | Trieste... 928,000) 
1] ADLWETP os seeeee 684,00 | Havre sore  217,0 6,129,000 

Hamburg ...... 582,000 | England ... 1,656,00)) 
I] 1! 1° 00 

| Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the other sss 512,000 
i] Total importation 1850 secsevocseccssecceceserersscssvores ees —— 10,2170 

i ——— — 

1 Total supply for 1850 seccccccecerecereeseeee evececes oe eee 13,247, il » : ; 
Exports by sea from t x markets to oth untriest. ee $38,000 
Stock, 3lst Dec. 1550, a) Britis: Plant. in Great Britain 1 ,092,0¢ 

| 56) Foreign, in the six enumerated 
j TMAFKEts coccececccccscccccccccces 4, OO" 

I ——— 2,735,000 

‘ loa ; daar tata 
Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1850 c.ccosrcecressecerene 9,674,0.0 

Stock, 3ist Dec,, 1850, a) British Plantation, in Great Britain...... 1,092,¢CO0 
6) Foreign, in the six enumerated markets 1,693,000 

——s 89 385 | 
IMPORTATION IN 185]. 

Of British Plantation, in Great Britain... essssereee 5,400,000 
Cwt Cwt 

Of Foreign, in Holland ceo 2,290,000 | Trieste severe 198, 

AntWerp cesese 335,000 | Havre seoees 280, OU 6,033,009 
Hamburg wee 580,000 | England ... 2,80:',0¢ Bsa - 

12,333,000 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the other veeese 941,000 
Total iMportation in 185] ecccccccsrscsrscceversesersrcesess == 11,393,000 

Total supply fOr 185] .cccceccccccccccevccecccececoscere eocceccececcccccscooce 14,178, 
Exports by sea from the six markets to other countries+..... - 730,000 
Stock, 3ist Dec., 1851, «) British Planr, in Great Britain 1,730,000 

b) Foreign, in the six enumerated 

WArkets ssoeee 2,051,000 

amma 3,781,000 
Cent eeeeeeeetens 

wes = 4,561,000 

Leaves total deliveries for cOnsumption in 1851 ssecccccscceseesessee 9,617,000 

t Such countries as are not mentioned in our table; viz., Russia, Sweden, &c. 

With the exception of Holland, which country almost monopolises 
the produce of its colonies, the importation of sugar during the past 
year into the principal continental markets of Europe do not exhibit 
the effect of the abundant crops of last season; on the contrary, the 
SN 
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direct supplies of colonial sugar to the markets on the C yntinent, 
which used to be of the first in portance, have been smaller in 185 
than in the year before, and it isin this country alone that we have 
h da considerable inerease in the imports of sugar. Including the 
produce of our own colonies, a total of 8,200,000 ewt has been im- 
ported against 6,556,009 ewt in 1850. If, however, notwithstanding 
the decrease of the supply, we find the stocks of colonial sugar in the 
coutinental entrepots to be larger at the end of 1851 than at the 
of any of the former three years, this is but the eff-ct of causes to 
which we have often alluded. In most of the continental countries 
fiscal laws not only favour the manufacture of the beet-root, but they 

yainst the expansion of the consumption of sugar alto- 
gether, whilst we see that in this country it is steadily increasing from 
year to year; the quantity taken for consumption in the United 
Kingdom inv 1851 cannot be estimated at less than 6,600,000 ewt, 
aguinst 6,229,000 ewtin 1850; besides the general prosperity of all 
classes, the low prices of sugar have no doubt likewise contributed to | 
bring about that result. 

In consequence of the unprecedentedly large crops of the last sea- | 
son, and, in the aggregate, diminished consumption in Europe, the 
value of colonial sugar is lower now in all countries than what it hag 
ever been before ; but since there is every prospect that the produce | 
tion for the present year will again materially surpass that of 1851, 
we can hardly expect the present prices to be maintained, however 
moderate they may be. 

close 

is mMerante a i » opera a 

Dec. 3i, lsi8 ] 1849 1830 1851 
SS a — 

cwl cw c t cw 

Holland® ccocecccoccocecceecce ces ccocce 450,006 2,000 28,000 305.000 

ANtWEerp., . cccceccccccscceccesescecccoces 125,000 90,000 87,000 0 

H DULG cosccesese senses ae cccececncese 150,000 140,000 10°,000 165 ) 
l'rieste 51,000 62,000 6*,000 ,000 

LL AVC esses 2,000 56,000 39,000 36,000 

Eg laid seecerceeeees oe eeecereee ses ces 410,000 326,009 $80,000 0,000 

Total stocks ccccccccececcce ces 1,218,000 | 1.916,¢C00 954,000 1,014,000 

* In first hand wly; in all other places in first and second, 

Va es end of I} 20onth « dD in London, ner cut, without the dD hi. 

Zi —" 
5 s s | 8 8 $ 3 

Ja . It ord. #ewt 29 to 35 $8 to 54 | 50 to 55 7] to 43 
Ceylon, real ordinary 31 33 55 0 55 5 9 0 
Brazil, good ordinary ..... “al oe 30 50 5t | 48 49 37 38 
St Domingo, good ordinary = 29 51 52 48 49 37 38 
InHolland—Java,gd.ord-Pgkil. 19 cts 34 cts | 30 cts 25 cts 

REVIEW. Cwrt } 

Total stock, Dec. 31, 1849, as per table...... o cov evccecccesocccceccoccoesssccesosscce 1,010,000 
IMPORTATION IN 1859, | 

Cwt Cwt } 
In Holland seccoose 732,00) | Trieste 0.0008 20,0 *) 

Ant ese §297,0'°0 | Havre ..cccccee 244,000 2,581,000 } 
Hamburg seo 651,000! England 468,000 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the Other sessevee 254 ) 
Total impoOriation in L850 .ecceccceeeeee eee ee 2 317,000 | 

Total supply for 1856...... eeocccccee soecocsecences ene 190 ccs ccece 27,000 | 
Exports by sea from the six markets to othe I } 

Total stock, Dec, 31, 1850... © cee eoeveceeeces see secce | 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1950 ose sessserereese: one 

Total stock, Dec, 31, 1850, as per table....ccceccers Oo eccccc cee coc ceeceeeoe ese coseecees 
IMPORTATION IN 1851 } 
Cwt Cwt | 

In Holland ccscsecee 950,000 | Trieste sesscesee 256,00 ) | 
Antwerp coe «348,900 | Havre cecceess 3, 00 | 

fllamburg... 830,000 | England sss. ) 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the o 9 
Total importations in 1851 cesccccercesseers 2,814,000 

Total supply for l sooceves ccecorevecscoeses 69,968,008 | 
Ex 3 by sea from the six markets to other cou i ) 
I il ck, Dee 1, LBSL coc ccccececscccce cee ces eeerecess one Leu 

——— +=1,096,000 
quvumnenatiat 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1851 sesecssecsessesseeres 2,675,000 

+ Such countries as are not mentioned in our table; viz., Russia, Sweden, &c. 

The large yield of the last crop in the Brazi!s has had the effect of 
increasing the suppiy to Europe in 1851, but not in the proportion of 
the surplus of production, a larger part of it having again been ree 

quired for North America. During the first nine m ths of last | 
year the outgoings from the above-named six principal European | 
entrepots were very considerable, and in the proportion of an annual 
consumption of at least 3,000,000 cwt; since then they have been on 

amore limited scale, and the total deliveries for the whole of 1851, 

as given in the above summary, do not exceed about 2,700,000 cwt. | 

It must, however, be borne in mind that the stock of coffee in second 
hands in Holland, from old sales, and deposited with the Dutch 

Trading Society, which, at the close of 1850, amounted to 281,880 | 
bags, do not now exceed 166,500 bags ; this difference is equal to 

fully 130,000 ewt, making the quantity actually delivered more than | 
2,800,000 ewt. Now, taking into consideration the unusually small | 

outgoings from the seaports during the last three mouths of 185I, | 

and, consequently, the greatly reduced stocks in the hands of dealers | 

and retailers in the interior, it remains matter of but very little doubt 

that the actual consumption has amounted to about 3,000,000 cwt ; | 
in 1849, already, when coffee was considerably dearer than at pre- 

sent, the deliveries from the entrepots were 2942,000 cwt. 

The total stocks of coffee are now about equal to what they were 

at the close of 1849 and 1850, whilst in all previous aears since 1842 

they were considerably larger, ; 

As regards the value of coffee, it is now 25 per cent. higher than | 

at the end of 1848, but as much lower than in 1849 and 1850. 

It is impossible at the present period of the year to form an) 

opinion of the growing crops of the most important producing coun- } 

tries, viz, Java and the Brazils, and at least three months — 

elapse before this can be done, but it is of some importance to cal- | 

culate the quantity which Europe may yet receive from the Brazils 
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up to the autumn of this year, out of the ow of 1850-51; we refer Imports, ConsuMPTION, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import | Consumption, } Exports, Computed Stock, to the following comparative estimates : pork, | Ree ; . re 
The crop of 1850-51 in the Brazils ‘yielded for the season from j _%82- | to Jan. 23. | Jan.1 to Jan. 23. | Jan. 1 to Jan. 23. oe oe ——— _ 

the lst July, 1850, for the 30th June, 1851, a total export quantity 1852 1851 | 1852 1851 1852 | 1851 | 1852 | 185] 

of ° 1,897,231 bags bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 
Of which there were hipped ———e 195,788 | 79,854 | 107,140 73.970 | 4,220 11,830 | 410,550 | 451,770 r 

July, 1850, to 30th Nov., 1850 ° 721,823 — There has been a steady demand for cotton from the trade this week, with | 
oe the exception of a day or two in the middle of it, on which their purchases were | 

Leaving “ 1,175,408 bags more limited ; they havetaken fully their usual weckly supply. A fair business aleo 
exported in the following seven snsnthe from lst December, 1859, to h is been done by speculators and exporters, 41,202 bales have been imported 
30th June, 1851. — g the _ cate — a _ — in the — . ae oy = 

T . . . . ai uctuations in demand have been attenced by corresponding v . 
The accounts received from Rio by the list Brazil mail se enw price of American, but to no greater extent in 1-16th per lb; and the tone |! 

estimating the export for the season from July 1, 1851, to June 30, | Or the market is 80 steady at the close, that we can make no change in our 
quotations. In Brazil, the temptation of a lower price has induced a few large 
purchases, especially in Pernams ;—we have reduced our quotations generally 

Of which there had already becn shipped id perlb. Egyptian are without alteration, East India are held firmly, in 
from Ist July to 30th Nov., 1851. 872,986 — the prospect of a light supply for some time to come. The sales to-day are | 

ma 8,000 bales. Vessels arrived and not reported—7 from North America, and 1 | 

Consequently leaving ‘ 828,014 bags from Pernambuco. 
available for export to all parts of the world from December 1, 1851, : 
to June 30, 1852. This is 347,394 bags, or about 500,000 ewt less EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. 
than during the corresponding period of the preceding season. It is 
expected that fur North America there will be required during that 
space of time quite as much as in previous years, in which case the | —_ - 

| whole deficiency would fail upon the export to Europe. Cotton Worsted von te cai | Woolle 0 cotton Wool 
Twist | Yarn a . Go 

| Threads Goods 
: ee! HAR, eA | 4 5) Ae ee ees 

GC O - T O N 1851 | 1852! 1851, 1852 1851 1852, 18511852 IS5t 1852) 1851 1852 
E i To— pkgs-——-——- 

New York, Jan. 10. Petersburg seo | oe one ove es aoe o “a ane ese tee oe 

aren an a lee Hamburg... 4 $45 1¥2 135 146 189 276 223 129 Ot 0} 457 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Sesenmn maa aa eee ove eee ane ove eee eee eve eee = eve 
Or Receipts, Exports, AND Stocks or Corton AT Antwerp ow. 245 257 29 85 69 57 25 23 45 29 927 191 | 

New ORLEANS, ON csssssseeeeeDeC. 27 | SouTH CAROLINA, ON. 7 ) 
MOBILE soosee-ee eee cosvcoese «ST Norra CAROLINA 

25 VIRGINIA coe cceseoeees 
Texas cose 20 New YorkK.. . 6 Kampen oo ove 
GEABORGLIA 000200000000 200 c00 coscee ses 2 OTMBR PORTS coocccccccecccescccccesccce «6S LCP ccc coc 000 3 

1852, inclusive of 500,000 bags left over from the previous crop, at 
no more than > 5 1,700,000 bags 

From January | to January 14, 1852, and the corresponding period in 1850, 

(Extracted fromthe Customs Billof Eatry.) 

ae | 

. Jan. 1 Rotterdam.. 3v8 27 Li 19 &2 31. 168 30 102 
— 5 Amsterdam oes Li eee oes eee 13} ccc 5 nee 26 

i Zwolle seveee ove FLORIDA .... 

- Denmark&e 21 - ese l 1 4 see 25 
r ér > 1851-52 1850-51 Increase Decrease Otr. Ero. Pts eee oe eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eco «| (tte 

18dl-52 1851-52 Other parts — os. ove ove ese ose one eee eee 

bales bales bales bales Total.....- _1356 14°9 

eoeeses 99,575 148,246 ove 43,573 

239 24% 291 108 380s 226 176 1658 1050 

On hand in the ports on Sept. 1, 1851 ...cccsceee 

102 THE ECONOMIST. (Jan. 24, 

| 
| 

— Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co,’s Circular, 
Received at the ports since dO. .......00.0- 931,844 873,323 58,521 

| ExpokteD To Great Britain since do. 0.. 294,753 258,486 36,267 eee 
Exported to France since do......... ove 110,174 12 19,553 ; : ; 

| Exported to the North of Europe sinced0......) 8.580 25,799, as 17,129 MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 
Exported to other foreign ports since do.. 55,770 = 41,542 eee 5,772 piglet ie 
Tota ExporRtTep To Foreign Cou NTRIES since 2 do » 449,277 455,461 ooo 6,187 1 il ac a6 a 

| Stock on band at above dates, and on shipboardat MANCHESTER, Taursp a EVENING, JAN, 22, 1852. 
these ports.ec.....0. siisisamiiei coreveeceseccecee cocseeee| 385,386 482,357 0 46,971 (From our own Correspondent.) 

eae ae eae Siti mpenbehalaioeneninse COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTrron TRADE. 
STocK oF Co1 Tox tx Inrerton Towns - 

(Notincluded in Receipts) ES = Price | Price Price! Price Price Price 
going — Jan.22, / Jan. | Jan. | Jan. | Jan. | Jan. { 

ales ales 1852, | 1851. 1850. | 1849. , 1848. | 1847 
At latest corresponding dates..c.cocccrecccees 140,556  ceosserseese 146,270 spintiasiit i ; ay — 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES __, Raw Corron i— sd js disdisdisdisd 
! from Sept. ito the above dates. Upland faitsesseesessee sees er 0 45,0 ‘g 0 6F 0 45 ¢ 43,0 73 
| ——— ——__—__— ——- Ditto Zood Fair coe 0 5 0 74 O 64 0 44 0 54,0 7% 

=e on a Pernambucofair ...... ° 0 53) 0 83 6 62) 0 54:0 63 0 88 
1851-52 1850-51 Ditto good fair. ne O 6§ |}0 8% 0 7!0 52'0 65 0 & 

sae an No. 40 Mute Yarn, 6 9 1 02 0 103 740 73/018 
leet ee bales bales bales rivel - No.30 WATER 5. pas 0 93 )0 18 0 93 0 720 8&4 0 104 

oe ee enero ee wi 45,246 | 96-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4Ibs20z 4 44/5 0 5 1g\4 44,4 1815 14] 
; VNCOIVE BLDCS cocvesceecccccecseces soe cseceeces cesses eee 31,824 | eco $73,323 27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 5lbs 2oz 5 104 6 1} 6 3 ; 14 5 14 63} 

| Total supply 1,031,417 1.021 — 39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 
} 00 000 F00 O08 cee cece see cesses cesses eos sJdl, i? ecco O21 bY rds. & a 40 ~ ( 9 74 Nal 7 e - ; . 
| Deduct shipments.. : " se 449.277 455.464 ’ yd , sib — saeieseontiaennmaaate “ / ° ‘3 8 108 i . é ( 9 0 

D t stock left on! and 385,336 432,357 0-in., 96 reed, <0, 40, So, Sis : Ss i ake Bs aon, 8 | Deduct stoc “s cent |i ash« 834.663 = + go, | 40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs 4oz. 9 9 |IL 7210 4 & 44 8 43 
—e So °° — BS7,52 e . . 

’ 39-in,, 48 reed, Red End — Cl oth 10 6 
eee or a Sara a 36 yds, Sit ie 7 6 oT va'6 7 Atv 

Leaves for American consumption ...... 196,754 133,748 | - co ae A a EE 
fet Rene act a ee We have experienced another dull week, but without causing the slightest | 

ae VESSELS LOADING IN THE UNITED STATES. change in prices, as, notwithstanding the comparatively limited transactions of | 
Ports. For Gt. Britain For France. |For otherPorts | the last four weeks, there is no accumulation of stocks of any consequence, 

. —_— ——_—- ———- — — —-— )——_———_—— | except fine spinners, and they are for the present unable to find a market for 
At earn «Dec, 27 28 7 5 their production. A fair amount has been done in yarn for the home trade, 
ae oe ais ae . 3 Germany, and China, also for India. In cloth a large demand continues for 
— ‘ . «0 aoe . : - ‘h8 
cay ateniatate . 7 i good qualities of shirtings, 8 Ibs 4 oz to 9 lbs 8 oz, for China, and orders are nnah . 2 7 3 : : : . 
— Charleston ... o 2 5 i 9 given for the production of the next five to seven weeks, at full market prices. 
— New York .... ne 2 5 7U In other descriptions there is no change except in some kinds of heavy longcloth, | 

{ . —_——— | -  - —_: | SOWhich were forced into the market and sold at lower rates. The commercial 
Total secseesecseeeseesesesnnenecee oes 91 a $3 accounts brought by the last mail from India and China are bad, but quite as 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, 4d fo 3-16d per ib, favourable as any one connected with those markets expected, and more favour- 

Exchange, 109% to 1103. able than generally looked for from previous accounts. 
There has been an active demand for the past three days, which has been | From the fact that the quietness of the past few wecks is allowed in some 

free ly met on the part of the holders, and as some lists have been sold to | measure to be attributable to the very general opinion that cotton would be 
arrive at lower prices, we have reduced our quotations on some kinds } of a | lower in value, it was very natural that with such an impression predo- 

i | 873,323 to same dates last year—an increase this season of 58,521 bales. The | them to take advantage of tle antic ipated lower prices of the raw material. 
|| total foreign «xport this — is 6,187 bales less than last, say 36,267 bale esin- | But this impression appears now to be succeeded by one, that cotton is more 

| erease to Great Britain, 553 decrease to France, 17,129 decrease to North 

of Europe, and 5,772 hn ce to other foreign ports, The shipments from 
| southern to northern ports are 78,413 bales more this season than last ; and 

{| there is a decrease in stock of 46,971 bales. The eales since our last are 8,600 
i 

likely to advance than recede in value, at least for some time to come. If} 
this impression continues, and we see no reason to suppose that it will not, 
we expect tobe able toreport renewed activity in our market next week, which 
will be an agreeable relief from having almost nothing to do but talk over 
dolorous articles of the press on the impossibility of being able to fiud men 
who can carry on the Government of the country. 

bales— making a total for the week of 15,600 bales: we quote :— 
AtlanticPorts. Florida. Other Gulf Ports. 

t r 7 "2 7 7s ” 

Low to goed © eary ee cis aa - * 74 BRADFORD, Jan. 22.—There is a spiritless action in the wocl trade both 
here and in the country, and at the present prices there is no prospect pee 
improvement ; for spinners complain that they cannot realise cost on cheaper 
bought wools, and to give the advance sought on the early part of December | 
prices, wo uldonly be making bad worse. There has beena decided improvement | 
since November in the dem: and for all kinds of _ and for every market, 
especially Lancashire, which is much increased ; but we are sorry to learn | \ 
that the position of the spinners is as bad as ever, for at the pre sent price of | 
yarns they cannot re = cost, and the hope of considerable advance has not | 
been realised. The quantity now spinning is taken off as it is produced. 
There is, however, a very considerable quantity of totally idle machinery, an d| 
with no prospect of its being put to work. There have not been any very } } 
animated purchases made during this week in grey cloth; both product rs | 
and buyers seem to expect more doing in a few weeks. In the finished de- | 
partment there has been the stock of an old retiring house disposed of by 

Low to good middling 
‘ ‘ 

75 wae Te 
Middling fair to fair ...... © Bh BR coveee 8i 60 sve 82 Os 
Fully fair to good fair... 0 0 

| 
LIVERPOOL MARKET, Jan. 

a PRICES CURRENT. 
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tender, for which a good number of offers were made, and which was pur. 
chased by an extensive merchant’. house in Bradford. 

HvuppERSFIELD, Jan. 20.—In our market to-day business has been more 
brisk generally. In the cloth hall light goods, of new patterns, have beer 

The arrivals of wheat were moderate at Leeds, and there was an active 

1852.] 
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bought. Stocks are low, and the manufacturers are in better spirits than 
has been usual of late, though merchants have not been very free with orders ; 
some of the mills are running short time. A fair business has been done in 
the warehouses, both to-day and during the week. 
tinues much the same as last week. 

MACCLESFIELD, Jan, 20.—There has only been a moderate business trins- 
acted in manufactured goods since our last report, the struggle now going on 
between the buyers and sellers as to price preventing any large operations 
for the moment. The difficulties that have lately arisen amongst some of the 
small manufactuiers who have been jobbing goods through agents at ruinous 
rates have had a very prejudicial influence on prices; but as two 

or three of these houses have yicld-d to the pressure during the last 
few days, and their stocks being suld off, it is hoped that better 
prices will be obtained ere long. Thrown silks: the demand con- 
tinues steady for the finer descriptions of China and Bengal for the home 
market. The throwing mills are mostly on fulltime. Raw silks: nothing 
new has transpired in prices. Some large arrivals of Chinas are reported the 
last few days, but no operations have yet taken place in them, 
Ha irax, Jan. 17.—Business has been slacker in our piece hall to-day 

than it was Jast weck, and very few goods have changed hands. In yarns 
and wools there is no noticeable alteration , except that there is rather more 
quietness, 

The wool market con- 

CORN. 

Wheat wis 1s per qr dearer, and flour advanced 6d to Is per sack and 
barrel. Tie aspect of the trade generally was very healthy, with an upward 
tendency for all articles, 

At Birmingham on Thursday the supply of wheat was fair, and trade slow 
at 28 per qr advance: average, 40s 2d on 1,914 qrs. 

Bristol market was well supplied with wheat, and there was a quick 
demand at 1s to 23 per qr more money : average, 403 4d on 765 qrs. 

The deliveries of wheat at Newbury were limited: prices were 23 per qr 
higher : average, 39s 11d on 848 qrs. 

At Uxbridge wheat obtained 1s per qr improvement in prices: average, 
443 3d on 670 q's. 

The weekly averages were 383 3.1 on 106,669 qrs wheat, 273 1d on 102,818 
qrs barley, 183 1d on 28,794 qrs oats, 273 5d on 205 qrs rye, 273 11d on 
6,367 qrs beans, and 28s 10d on 2,323 qrs peas. 

At Mark lane on Friday the fresh arrivals of Eogli-h grain were moderate, 
and those of foreign to a fair extent, with a few imports of American flour. 
he limited number of samples of Eog ish wheat offering were taken readily 
at 18 advance, and there was an increased demand for foreign, all sorts real- 
ising 1s per qr more money. Flour wis in good request, and both American 
and French commanded more money, the former 1s per barrel, and the latter 
1. per sack, with an improved sile for Eaglish at 1s to 23 per sick enhance. 
mentin t e value of approved and choice marks. Malting barley was much 
inquired for, and tine samples would realise higher rates. The demand for 
oats has somewhatimproved, and a slight advance was established. Fioating 
cargoes of wheat and barley are readily placed at still more moaey. Indian 
corn sclls readily aa the vessels drop in for orders, and goes mostly to 
Ircland, 

fhe London averages announced this day were-— 
Qrs. a 

W1.Catscercerserse rec sceeseressocccessscsscesscorsssesssesoresecseres 1,183 at 4 7 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETsS. Barley ccoscs ssocceseeccnsseconcnecee cencccscevensesesencscctsesesneee 1743 30 0 

New York, JAN. 10.—GraAin.—There is a steady good demand for wheat ee a - 10,613 Ly ” 
for milling, and some inquiry for export, but there is more dispo-ition to Baa eer ee ares 36 or 4 

meet buyers, and the market closes less ficmly; the siles are 18,000 bushels PGAS cee ceceeeseeceeee 439 32 4 
Canada, part at 90c in bond for unmerchantable—the residue on private A | 
terms; 2,000 common red Ohio, about 97¢; and 8,000 Long Iand, at 95¢ Wheat, Barley, Malt, Oals. Flour. | 

for red, and 1 dol for white. Tharo is a steady fair demand for corn, and the Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. i 
market, with moderate‘supplies, continues very uniform —there is no inquiry 
for export, except for white, which is very searce ; the sales are 30,000 

bushels, at 65¢ for mixed Westerv, 66 for Northern round yellow. both in 
store, and 68 fur Jersey do. delivered. 
=FrLour AND MEaL.—The flour market has acquired additional firmness 

since our last, and for State we again slightly advance our notations; West- 
: BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

ern is without change—low grades are held firmly, but are rather dull, while ‘teu 
the better grades are buoyant, with a good demand and diminished stock. Wheat...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new.. Ola 9 42 ; 
Canada is a litile higher, and clo-es firmly: the sales are 4,400 brls part to Do do whitedo .. Do 43° 47 i 
arrive, at 4 dols 35$c to 4 dols 50¢ in bond for ordinary to yood brands, The N folk an ILincolnshire, red GO: scans 37 a ccovcsees 32 39 | 5 

sales of domestic were—Wednesday 4,000 brie. Thursday, 5,000, and yes- | po, ae umberlandS Se oSe Nev - Bre 67 98 5 
terday 5,500. We quote common Site, (4 dols 50c; straight do, 4 dols 50c Barley ...Grinding mv 95 Distil : ’ Malt 8 35 | 3 
to 4 dols 5¢}c; favourite do 4 dols 62}c, mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 564¢5 | Malt.....Brown ce te 48 Paleship .. 50 55 Ware 6) Gt | 8 
mixed Indiasa, Ohio and Michigan, 4 dols 56}¢ to 4 dols 62}c; straight | Beans ...Newlargeticks ..... 28 30 32 3 35 | ‘ 
Michigan an 1 Indiana, 4 dols 62}c¢ to 4 doles 68jc; fancy Michigan, 4 dols 75c; OM do .« 32 32 3 35 36 

good Ohio, 4 dols 62ac; common round jhoop do, 4 dols 624¢3 fancy Orio, | PCas oonG ae sreanneneaerer ene ces a os Se 
4 dols 814c to 4 dols 9330. Corn meal is very quiet, but steady, with sales of | 9. et sees = oS ee \ 
150 bris Brindywines,,4 dois 3740; and a few punacheons, 15 dols 59¢ a Scotch eienitthndicraninehinainniinien raenimi aae Oe Potato. 24 26} 3 
cash. Irish,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 17 18 New 17 18 i 

——— wre Do, Galway 163 17s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 Potato... 20 22 q 

LONWON MAKKETS. Do, Limerick Sligo, and West port ..scce-sevee - = vine nm 30 - 
; . ch oe a wee 2 neem Do, Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry... 18 19 ND cixaseen i 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK, Flouressss.Irish sane $13 339, Norfolk, &e. « 28 320 TOWN woe 8S 40 5 Mark LANz, Fatpay Mornina. 
There was a short supply of Engli-h wheat at Mark lane on Monday last, 

improvement in value: av:rage, 37s 2d on 968 qre. 
to 28 per qr dearer. 

Barley wis quite ls 

demand for all qualities, at 1s per qr more moncy: average, 405 2d on 2,841 
qrs. Barley, of fine heavy weight, advanced 13 ger qr: 
1,176 qrs. : 
An enhancement of la per qr was readily male on wheat at Ipswich : 

average, 40s 11d on 1,625 qrs. Barley was very brisk, and 2s per qr dearer ; 
the maltsters seemed a good deal excited about this article, fearing they will 
not get as much as they want this season: average, 27s 4d on 2,661 qrs. 

The arrivals of all grain at Mark lane, on Wed: esday, were very moderate, 
With no addition of foreign flour. Wheat, barley, and oats, met a steady 
sale at full prices, and there was a considerable bu-iness transacted in flour: 
both American and French commanded rather more money: barrels 233 6d 

The Scotch markets have been firm and buoyant this weck, most articles 
looking up. At Eiinburgh on Wednesday the supplies from the firmers 
were moderate ; wheat was cleared off at an advance of 13 to 1s 6d per 
qt, in spite of very poor condition : average, 398 Sd on 901 qrs. 

The imports at Leith consisted of two cargoes from Alexandria of wheat 
and beaus ; fine quantities of foreign wheat were 1s per qr dearer. 

The arrivals of wheat and flour were very molerate at Glasgow ; the firm 

ness exhibited in these articles for some time past has become more decided 

average, 318 21 on 

English... 1,010 wo» 1,650 sack 
Lrislicscsccceeses eee = enone GU0 sescce eee cevcee 2,900 coeres eee = 

589 seve 

3,210 scocce 2°50 ccccee 4,280 ccccce 

PeriGticsaen 6606 asco 7.908 cscs oe ceases 
4,860 bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

Tares.....V0ldiee Winter w. 3) 32 
FOREIGN. 

—- 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Pastscript.”) 3 

MincinG LANE, FRIDAY EVENING. 

SuGAR.—There haa been a steady demand during the week at previous r ites, 

the lower qualities showing a small reduction, but only in a few instances. The 

Weat India market continues firm, refinera having been buyers to a moderate 

extent, yet prices are as low as quoted last week. 191 bhds 1 tr 3 bris Barba- 

does, offered on Tuesday, were ouly partly disposed of at former prices: good to 

fine yellow, 373 to 393; low and eoft to fair, 513 to 353 per cwt. Arrivals of 

East India sugar are still large. The deliveries have not fallen « ff, and there is 

an increase in the stock at this port over last season’s amounting to 34,312 

tons. ' : ; — 

Mauritius. ~—2,500 baga submitted in the ear'y port of the week were all sol 

ing for some of the low qualities, which went 6d cheaper: at steady prices, excep oe ' 

34x; fair browa to low yellow, 263 6d to 29s middling to good yellow, 3038 6d to 

6d per cwt. ; 

Be gal.— A large supply of Benares has again been brought forward, the sales 
cil, = ~— - soanle®a e ¢ 

on Tuesday comprising 8,323 bags, and about 7,000 sold at last week’s rates, as 

« * ee _ oo 

940 sacks 

| 

| 

| 

SE ee ‘ 

{ 
} 

' 

| and although a good portion of it was in poor condition, the whole met a | Wheat oDansig, Konigst a e —s WILLTO  seecceesersseeseeecesenessennsene a ~ ; 
quick sale, at fully 1s per qr advance, whilst the better descriptions of foreign ~ reranian Mex SO , marke, aaa 42 46 | * 

\| were taken to a fuir extent at a similar improvement in value: the imports Silesian, red 408 renege dala ae pane ‘ 

i were of the most trifling character, consisting ofonly 317 qrs from Rotterdam. Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, do. snccccsccssecscccces 86 5D } i 
The arrivals of four coustwise were 3,586 sacks; by Eu-tern Counties Rail- Do do do,red . lal alte » 37 39 4 

1 way, 7,574 sacks; from France, 1,787 sacka; from New York, 17,072 barrels, Russian, hard... 35s 373 Soft soe 83 “7 | 

and 204 barrels via Ireland. The tride for this article was healthy and French, red « , z = - — [ 2 { | 
buoyant, choice brands of American being worth 228 to 234 per barrel, and yseenae as Se. se White... 42 44 4 

{} select French 353 to 363 per sack. The market for malting barley continues ita ape Pisseati AO csecteckeareeaac - 4l 42 Do 45. 47 : 
i| to advance, 1s per qr more money was readily obtained; fine samples brought Ecyptian « 27 28 Fin@.coccocre 29 30] i 
| 853; and really choice chevalier, in some few instances, 36a, and, we believe, Maize ... Yellow «. « 27 28 White ....0 28 30 | 

| even 37s per qr. The arrivals coastwise were 2,513 qrs; from Scotlind, 8 qra; | Varley ..Grinding « orev ccccceeeeceeess 33 2s Suniiing ove 7 50 

and from France, 25qra; making a total of every sort of 2,551 qre. There | Beans ... . OM Benaseaces ae ete 28 29 ; 
were 1,270 qrs oats coastwise, 264 qrs from Scotland, 2,480 qrs from Ireland, > Seve ne ae aie as Casta 21 24] " 
and 4,517 qrs from foreign ports; about one-half ot the last quantity came oe Sp neiiaes taal an 19 20 7: 
from France: good heavy and sweet corn must be quoted 64 per qr dearer. Danish, Mecklent 8 21 i 

| Floating carcovs of wheat continue to be bought readily, and 1s to 1s ¢d per | Fiour......Danzig, per barrel 2 2) = } 
| qr advance has been well established. Recent sales for the Coutivent of | Tares......Large Gore 328 363, old 30 2 ; 

satan ey aes aor the cane — a or ae gePcaragh Linseed..... «Per qr crushing, Baltic 423473, Odessa 46s 48s Sowing «- 64 68 } 
| 60,000 qrs; and the export demand for English wheat continues along the Reece Per last do foreign 22é 23, English .. 20¢ 210 Fine new 22/ 232 | 
east coast, and prices steadily improve in consequence. ieee Ses qr large se : : 35 36 Small .cccce 32 34 3 

The imports at Liverpool, on Tuesday, were trifling, and there was a good | Canaryseed... Per qr 388 42s 32 33 Tretoil Pet 16 21 j 
demand for wheat at 3d per 701ba advance: average, 87s 0n 114q°*. Bar- | Mustardseed...Per DUSHE], DIOWN seecseserseesee cee oe 7 te z een p- a. } \ 

} rel floar was 3d to 6d higher. Indian cora improved 1s per qr, aud not much |} Cloversced......Percwt Eng “5 white aew vee At a on a | 
Offering. The demand was mo-tly for consumption. as - rere ae oo 

There were most limited arrivals of foreign grain at Hall, and only a smi! wg rood ia aden Manele oe ton 72 0s to 82 10s, English, per ton 7/ 10s to82 0s 1 
| quantity of wheat brought forward by the farmers, which sold at Is per qr of Rite ie Meee ose tae 4l 4sto 42 53, Do per ton Do 4/ dato /5s : 

{ 
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follows : middling to good white, 33s 6d to 35s; low to! Ww middlir & 323 6d te 

38a: grainy Dhobah, low middling to good, 35s 6d to 383: fine, 41s 6d; good to 
©? q ° “gh a - ' ‘ > Dae 1 } 2 fine white Coesipore, 44s to 453 6d; Khaur sx d at 21s 6d to 22s; and there 

has since been some inquiry for that description by privatecontract. @he stor k 

is large. 
Madras.—1,071 baga sold at fully pres 

938 6d to 28+; low to good brown, 21s to 233. 

ogg ~ rye seam nsisting of soft qualities, nearly all cold at very low 

rates : low to fair grey, 263 to 303; brown and yellow, 253 to 28s. 

Jara.—476 baskets 531 bags were withdrawn above the market value. 

Foreiqn.—There has been fess inquiry fur exportthis week. Yesterday, 3,483 

boXes Havana were chiefly bought in at stiff prices, a few hundred boxes being 

sold: middling to good strong yellow, 33s 6d to 353 6d; brown and low yellow, 

31s to 338. 405 hhds 3 tres 127 bris Porto Rico were about half di-posed of: 

fine yeliow, 402; middling to good, the lower qualities went rather 

cheaper: grey to good middling greyish yeilow, 303 to brown, 303 to 

80s 6d percwt. Privately 350 cheets brown Bahia have sold at 153, and 130 

chests white at 20s pcr cwt. ; 

Refined.—The market has been flat, yet rrices of low go ds are unaltered 

owing to the small supply: brown lumps, &c., are quoted 438 to 42: 6d; mid- 

dling to good grocery, 448 to 478 ; wet lumps, 413 to 43s. Bastards are Jower. 

Treacle remains quiet at 10s 6d to 158, There is not any improvement in the 

bonded sugar market, the sales being confined to small parcels at previous rates. 
English crushed, 273; 10 lb loaves, 303 to 31s. Datch crushed is firmer. 

MoLAsses.—Common kinds of West India are stillin demand, but no sellers 

at the late low prices, 

CocoA.—517 bags Trinidad offered yesterday were taken by the trade at 

rather higher rates: middling to good red, 353 to 3933; grey to good ordinary 

red, 31s to 343 per cwt. The stock is large, being 158 casks 11,750 bags, &c., 

against 146 casks 3,698 bags, &c., at same date last year. 

Corree —Former prices have been generally sustained this week, with a 

steady demand from the trade. 405 casks 328 barrels and bags Jamaica sold 

at a decline of 1s to 23: low middling to middling, 47s to 52s 6d; good to fine 

fine ordinary, 37s to 458, Native Ceylon has been quiet. Yesterday 1,000 bags good 

ordinary sold privately at 39s: about half of 500 bigs in public sale also brought 

39s, being a full price. 405 cacks 328 bags plantation submitted have neirly all 

sold at last week’s rates : some few lots good went at 65s 6dto 71s; low middling 

palish and small berry to middling, 473 to 51s; good to fine fine ordivary 

bold, 433 to 48s 6d. The deliveries for consumption were large; 80 bales good 

yeliow Mocha were taken in at 78s, not being quite clean. Other kinds of E, I. 
are quiet. The transactions in foreign have been limited: 162 bags Bahia 
were taken in, chic fly at 33+ 6d per ewt for triage. 

Tga.—N>» change has taken place in the market, the trade having confined 

their purchases tosome parcels bought in at the public sales last week, which 

have been placed at easier rates in some instances. Common congou is steady : 

good to fine grades are still difficult of sale. There will be au increased supply 

by the late arrivals brought upon the mirket next week, Another veseel has 

been reported. i 

Imports and deliveries of tea in the United Kingdom during the past two 
years, with stocks on hand at the close :— 

Idling, us rates : yellow, low soft to mi 

The stock ig much above that « f 

333 to 37s: 

333 3 

—Siocl -— —Imports.— ~ --—Deliveries. —-~. ——Siock.—— 
1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 
bs Ibs ibs lbs ibs Ibs 

71,200,000 ... 48,300 000 .. $8,500,000 ... 56,400,090 .. 47,506,000 .. 34,500,°00 
RiceE.—The demand for common kinds of East India hes been rather brisk. 

7,562 bage Madras finding buyers at full rates to a slight advance: Coringa, 
middling to fair, 8s 6d to 93 3d; low to good pinky Madras, 78 6d to 93. 570 
bags Moulmein were chicfly damag: d, a few lots sound sold: white, 108 ; Com- 

mon yellow barley grain, 88 6d to 93. Cleaned East India has met with a 
steady sale for consumption. 

Saco.—217 boxes middling small pearl so'd at 15s to 15s 6d per cwr. 
Perrer —The few sales effected in black have'been at stifferrates as the supply 

continues rather limited. The stock consists of 43,250 bags, against 55,973 bags 
at eame date last year. 
PimenTo.—The public sales, comprising 389 bags, have gone off at rather 

higher rates, the demand being good: the latest quotations were 43d to 4gd per 
lb for middling to.fair quality. The stock keeps moderate. 

Ornuer Spices.—No sales worth reporting have been made in nutmegs or 
mace this week. Cassia lignea is still extremely scarce, and high pric.s paid 
for small parcels. All kinds of ginger are quiet, The quarterly sales of cin- 
namou are fixed for the 2nd proximo, and about 1.900 bales will be offered. 

2um.—A steady bu-iness has been done in W.I. this week: about 350 

puns Jamaica and Demerara are reported sold. E.I. proof has brought 1s 3d 
| per gallon. 

SALTPETRE.—580 bags Bengal sold at full price: refrac, 53, 293 6d; re- 

frac 153 to 74, 2486d to 27s percut. Fine qualities continue in demand at 
high rates. The stock ia moderate, being 2,052 tons at the close of last week. 

NITRATE Sopa is very flat. 
CocHINEAL.—There has been a good demand, and prices must be quoted 2d 

higher. 100 bags Honduras in public sale were sold at 24 11d to 33 4d for 
silvers; blacks, 33 10d to 4s 4d per lb. A further advance has since been paid 

by private contract. 
Lac Dye.—The market continues very flat, scarcely any business having 

been done. The stock is large. 
Darues, &.—106 cases castor oil have sold at fully last week’s prices, from 

2hd to 34d, one lot 33d per Ib, for yellow to middling seconds. Other kiads of 
produce have been quiet since the iarge public sales held last Thuraday. 84 

bales Bengal eafflower were withdrawn abovethe market value. Nothing has 
been done in gambier. 382 chests shellac chiefly sold at rather easier rates : 
middling to good orange, 40s to 468; block liver and orange, 34s to 35s per cwt 

DyrEwoops —258 tons of Lima wood chiefiy sold from 11/ 10s to 141 7a 6d. 

60 tons Laguna logwood brought 6/ to 61 23 6d. 40 tons Madras red Saunders 
sold at 3/173 6d to 4/ 2s 6d per ton, 

MeTALS,—All deecriptions of iron have been dull; but the prices of bare, 
&c., are not quoted lower, Scotch pig has been sold a decline, viz, 363 cash for 
mixed numbers, but there are not any ‘urther sellers at that price. Spelter is 

quiet at 15/ to 15/ 5s on the spot. Rather more business has been done in East 
India tin: Straits have sold at 833 6d. British meets with a good demand. 
Copper is very firm, 

O1ILs.— Fi-h oils have continued inactive, yet prices are without any matevial 

change. Pale seal has hardly maintained its former value. Cod and southern 
are quiet. There has been a better demand for linseed oil, and the price is 

firmer; buyers yesterday at 263 per cwt on the spot. Rape is about 6d easier 
for foreign refined. Palm has been dull, and fine sold at 268 6d to 278. Cocoa 
nut is in steady demand. 

Hemp.—100 bales Manilla were bought in at 45/. 
quiet, und prices hardly so firm as last quoted. 

Clean Petersburg is still 
2,103 bales jute were chiefly 

bought in, and the town qualities are rather easier. 
LINSEED.—-Large supplies having come forward, prices are rather lower. 

- - 
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Rlack Sea has sold at 433 per quarter ex ship. The cake trade is steady: fine 
English made, 7/ 1/3 6d to 8/ per ton; fine foreign command an advance, 

rALLOw.—There has not been any improvement in the demand this week, 
Yesterday lst sort Petersburg YC on the spot was quoted 863 to 868 84, or 

about 3d lower than last week: new to arrive in the last three months, 378 6d. 

lown-melted is offering freely, and can be bought at a slight decline. Stock of 

foreign tallow on the 19th inst. 60,532 caeks against 52,031 casks in 1851. The 

week’s delivery was 2,858 casks. 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Evenina. 
SuGar.—The market. was firm to-day, and prices occasionally rather in 

favour of the importers, 900 casks West India sold, including the public sales 
of Barbados and crystallised Demerara: the former went at rather higher rates 
for good to fine lots; the latter from: 308 to 363 for brown to fair grey; yellow, 
353 6d to 4is. Mauritius—1,561 bags brought rather higher rates: 
yellow, 294 6d to 363. Bengal—4,840 bags sold at full prices, and the better 
kinds of white Benares went rather dearer: good bringing 368 6d; low soft to 
good free brown, 228 to 278; fair to good yellow Mauritius kind, 33s to 35s, 

Madras ~- 4,193 bags sold at full rates: middling to fine grocery, 33s to 37s 6d, 
extra fine, 393; lower qualities as previously quoted. 

CorFee.— 4,452 bags Costa Rica were chiefly taken in at 423 to 43s for good 

ordinary pale, a few lots selling at the former price: sea-damaged sold from 
373 6d tu 41s. 640 bags washed Rio were taken in at 433 to 448. 490 bags 
Bahia brought 31s 6d to 34s for triage and ragved. 
CocHuINEAL.—167 bags Honduras partly sold at the previous advance : 

vers, 33 to 33 4d. 

7 bags blacks brought 3s 3d per Ib, 
OIL. —37 tuns seal chiefly sold: straw to pale, 29/ 10s to 311 10s. 

East Ludia ground nut taken in at 31s per cwt. 
TALLOwW.—The sales went off flatly, and 349 casks 294 boxes 

about half sold at 6d decline, from 348 to 358 6d. 

from 33s 9d to 36s éd. 

sil- 

100 casks 

S. American 

192 casks Australian sold 
40 casks Italian, 35s per owt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SUGAR.—The home market continues without any material altera- | 

tion, except the pieces; bastard sugars are rather lower. Nothing new to note 
in the bonded. Dutch crushed is rather firmer. 

Dry Fruir.—We are still without any animation in this market. Old 
currants continue to be taken for the Continent at various prices; new are 
quite neglected. Clearances smaller than in January 1851. Very little fruit 
now afloat for this market, but our stocks of all kinds are large. 

GREEN Fruit.—The market continues depressed. Oranges have receded in 
value ; thiee carges of St Michael, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, 

went at a reduction of 1s to 2s per box. Lemons have participated in the 
decline. Chestnuts also. Black Spanish sustain their price: Barcelona 1s to 
to 2s per bag lower. Seville sours held for a better market. No sale for 
grapes. 

SeEDS.—Of all descriptions the prices remain as last week, with but moderate 
supplies. A little more activity is shown in the demand for cake and feeding 
linseed. 

ENGLISH Woou.—The trade continues active, and prices are in favour of 
the sellers. 

Hemp.—A little more business doing at the last prices. 
FLAXx.—Rather a better tone in the markets, particularly in Scotland, and 

several sales made. 

CoTTon.— More disposition to purchase has been evinced, and an improved 
demand has prevailed, a fair extent of business having been transacted at full 
prices. Sales of cotton wool from the 16th to the 22nd inst. inclusive :—Surat, 
1,500 bales, 3}d to 35d, middling to fully fair; Madras, 500 bales, 34d to 3jd, 
fully fair western to good fair Tinnivelly ; Bengal, 100 bales, 34d, good. 

LEATHER AND Hipes.—There is no ilteration this week in our leather 
market. A good average amount of business was transacted at Leadenhall 
yesterday at former prices. English butts were again the article most exten- 
sively sold, 

METALS.—Copper—firm, without alteration in price. Iron—flat, little 
doing. Scotch pig still has a dowoward tendency. Lead—very quiet; transactions 
limited. Spelter—A small business has been done. Prices remain nominally 
the same. Tin is without alteration. Holders of foreign scarcely eo firm. 
Tin plates are not much in demand 

ENSUING 
> 7t} ~/ Ulam l, 

SALES IN LONDON. 
TveEspDaAy, Jan 00 bags Mauritius sugar, 17 bales safflower. 200 bags 

turmeric, 44 serons cochineal, 15 serons Guatemala indigo, 50 chests lac dye. 130 
ns Lima wood. 
THURSDAY, Jan. 29th.—600 hags Trinidad cocoa. 

Faipay, Jan. 30th.—150 bags Honduras cochineal. 
Monpay, Feb. 2nd —2,300 bales cinnamon. 

Tvuespay, Feb, 10th.—13,942 chests indigo. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Monpay, Jan. 19.—Siace Monday last, yery large arrivals of country-killed mea 

have taken place up to these markets; but the supplies on offer slaughtered in the 
metropolis have been but moderate. On the whole, the demand is tolerably st ady 
at the late decline in the quotations 

FRIDAY, Jan, 23-—These markets were somewhat heavily supplied with each 
kind of meat, for which the demand was in a sluggish state, as follows :— 

At per stone By the carcase. 

sdasd sdesd 
Inferior beef eorssoscesse. 2 2t02 4] Mutton, inferior secccees 2 6102 10 
DittO MiIddlingsecccrccsoee 2 6 2 8B _ middling 3 0 8 ¢ 
Prime larg -2i0 3 O _ PTUME. .osessersreee 3 8 3 10 
Prime small oy escsosssessoeee 3 2 8 4] Large pork .... cococes 2 6 SE 
Veal ceccrscccccccecscoccvccccee 3 0 3 10 | Smal POTK secccccsccoscssessees OS 8 10 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Jan. 19.—Somewhat extensive imports of foreign stock took place in the 

port of London last week, they having amounted to 3,204 head, During the corre- 
sponding period in 155!, we received 2,433; in 1850, 440; in 1849, 1,406; and in 1848, 
965 head, Imports into London last week :—B asts, 621; Sheep, 2,223 
353 5 pias, 7 

To-day’s market exhibited a very moderate supply of both English and foreign 
beasts, compared with that brought forward on Monday last; nevertheless, owing to 
the immense arrivals of country-killed meat up to Newgate and Leadenhall, it was 
quite equal to the wants of the buyers. For most breeds we had a steady, though by 
no means activ 

8 ibs 

; Calves, 

The primest Scots sold at 3s 10d per Sibsas a general top figure, 
the close of the market, a good clearance had been effected. 

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received about 1,000 Scots 
and short-horns, from Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire, 1,100 
short-horns; from other parts of England, 400 Herefords, runts, Devons, &c.; and 
from Scotland, 310 horned and polled Scots. 

Notwithstanding that the supply of sheep was on the decrease, we have to report a 
somewhat inactive demand for that description of stock, at barely last week’s currency. 
The extreme value of the best old Downs was 4s 4d per 8 lbs, 
. _— small calves moved off steadily at late rates. Otherwise, the yeal trade ruled 

ull. 

Prior to 

low to fine | 

33 bags Mexican silvers were chicfly taken in at 338 to 33 1d; | 

inquiry, at, in some instances, an advance in the quotations of 2d per | 

| 

| | 
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| Pigs, the supply of which was by no means extensive, meta dull inquiry at barely 
j stationary prices. 

SUPPLIES, 
Jan, 20, 1851. 

Beast ceo cocccecceccccccececescosce 
SHEEP ccoccesccccercsccccccccccsessoscseseecce 20,670 
¢ Calves oneness 

Pigs eeserece seeee eee 30 6a 

FripayY, Jan. 23. ur market to-day was but m 
beasts, both as to number and quality, the demand for that description of stock ruled 
heavy, at prices barely equal to those of Mon‘ay last. The supply of sheep was 
small, yet it was fully equal to the wants of the buyers. Inthe q iotations we hav 

no change toreport. The extreme value of the best old Downs was 4s 4d per 8 lbs. 
Very few calves were brought forward, nevertheless the veal trade ruled very itact ive, 
at barely late rates, In pigs next to nothing was doing. e 
from 14/ to 18/ 5s each, including their small calf. 

teeseeeres 4,527 

Milch cows were quoted 

Per 8/bs 'o sink the offals, 
6desqd sdsd 

Inferior beasts .oorcrece 2 8to2 10 | Unferior sheep cecccocccseseee 2 10t03 0 
Secondqualitydo . »3 0 3 4 Second quality sheep... 3 2 3 8 
Prime large oxen,. 3 6 3 6 Course Woolled do wu... 310 4 0 
Prime Scots, &. .....0.. 3 8 3 10 Southdown wether. . 2 é 4 
Large coarse calves..... 3 0 3 6) Largehogs ...... 26836 
Prime small do sescssrseeee 3 8 3 10 Small porkers ... 3 8 310 
Sucking Calves ssc 18 0 21 © Quarter old Pigs...... 619 0 

Total supply at market:—Beasts, 769; sheep, 2,600; calves, 24; pigs, 220, 
Foreign supply :—Beasts, 200 ; sheep, 41(:; calves, 15, 

POTATO MARKET. 
Soutuwark, Jan. 19.—Since our last report there have been few arrivals coastwise 

still they are quite enough for the demand, which continues very limited, and no 
alterations in prices can yet be quoted. The following are this day’s rates :~York 
Regents, 60s to 80s; Scotch, 60s to 65s ; Ditto Cups, 50s to 603; Kent and Essex Re- 
gents, 60s to 75s; Wisbeach, 509 to 65s per ton, 

WATERSIDE PoTATOE MARKET, FRIDAY, Jav. 23.--This market to-day was not heavily 
supplied, though adequately to the demand, at steady prices. York Regents from 60s 
80s; Scotch ditto, 60s to65s; Kent and Essex ditto, 60s to 753; Wisbeach ditto. 50s 
to 65s; Scotch Cups, 5vs to6%s; Shaws, 5)s to GJs; Middlinzs, 30s to 408; Kidneys, 
80s to 903; Foreign, 50s to 60s per ton. 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS, 
Monpay, Jan, 19.—We continue to have a good inquiry for the better sorts of Kent 

and Sussex hops at fully the quotations of this day week. Purchases of old hops are 
| made for exportation. 

Faripay, Jan. 23.—Fine Kent and Sussex hops are still in good request, at fully last 
week's prices, and the value of other kinds is well supported. A few parcels of old 
olds have changed hands for export. Sussex pockety, 112s to 126s; Weald of Kent, 
126s to 1408; Mid and East Kent, 140s to 250s per cwt. 
WorcesTeR, Jan. 17,—There is a good business doing in hops, and the late advance 

| in price fully maintained. A)l fine o!d hops are in demand, and, from present appear- 
ances, there will not be many fine or useable ones of any age left before another crop; 
the new ones and the 1850’s are already nearly gone. 

COAL MARKET. 
Monpay, Jan. 19.—Bate’s West Hartley 14s—Buddle’s West Hartley 14s—Carr's 

Hartley 14s—Chester Main 14s 3d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 14s—Long- 
ridge’s West Hartley 14s 3d—Neweastle Hartley 14s—Redheugh Main !}2s—South 
Peareth 12s 6d—Tanfield Moor 138 3i—Tanfield Moor Butes 18s 3d—Tyne Main 
12s 6d—Walker Primrose 12s 6d—West Hartley 14s—Wylam 15s—Eden Main }6s 6d 

| —Birehgiove Graigola (handpicked) 19s—Hartley 13s 6d—Nixon’s Merthyr and Car- 
diff 2is—Sydney’s Hartley 14s 2d, Wall’s End: Acorn Close 16s 3d—Bell and Brown 
16s—Gosforth 15s 9d—Harton 15s 94—Heburn 15s 3d—Hedley 15s 6d—Northumber- 
land 14s 94—Wharton l4s—Braddy)l 17s 3d— Hetton !7s 6d—Kepier Grange lis $9d— 
Lambton 17s 3d— Pensher 163 3d—Richmund I6s 3d—Russel’s Hetton 17s 3d—Ste- 
wart’s 17s 6d—Caradoc 16s G9d—Cassop i7s—Heugh Hall lés 6d—Kelloe '7s—North 
Hartlepool 14s 3d—South Hartlepool 17s—South Kelloe 16s 6d—Thornley 16s 6d— 
Whitworth 13s 6d—Adelaide Tees 16s 94—Brown’s Deanery 16s—Maclean’s Tees 15s 

|| —Seymour Tees 15s 94—South Durham 15s 9d, 163 ships at market; 121 sold; 47 
| unsold. 
| WepNESDAY, Jan, 21.—Bate’s West Hartley 14s—Buddle’s West Hartley 14s—Burn- 
hope 13s—Carr’s Hartley 1:s—Dean’s Primrose 13s—Holywell 16s 6d—Howard’s 

| West Hartley Netherton i4s—Longridge’s West Hartley 14s—Neweastle Hartley 14s 
--Ord’s Main 13s—Ravensworth West Hartley 14s—South Peareth !2s 6d—Tanfield 

| Moor 13s 3d—Tanfleld Moor Butes 13s—Townley 13s 6d—Tyne Main 12s—Walker 
Primrose 12s—West Hartley 14s—West Wylam lis—Wylam 15s—Eden Main 16s 6d 

| Lambton Primrose 16s G6d—Bynea Handpicked Steam 18s €d—Cowpen Hartley l4s— 
Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21s—Sidney’s Hartley 14s 3d, Wall’s End: Abbey l5s— 

| Elm Park 15s 94—Gosforth 15s 94—Harton 15s 94—Harvey Wylam i4s—Hebburn 15s 
—Heaton i6s—Riddell 15s6d—Wharton i3s $d—Braddyll 17s 3€—Hetton lis 64— 
Haswel! 17s 94—Kepier Grange 16s 6¢—Lambton 17s 3¢—Lumley 16s—Russel's Het- 
ton 17s 3d —Stewart’s 17s 6d—Caradoc 16s 6d—Cassop 16s 6d—Heugh Hall 16s 6d— 

Hunwick 14s—Kelloe 17s—North Hartlepool 14s—South Kelloe 16s 3a—West Kelloe 
| 158 64—Whitworth 13s—Adelaide Tees 16s 9d—Maclean’s Tees 15s—Seymour Tees 
| 15s 6d—Tees 17s 3d—West Cornforth 143 9d, 1lo9 ships at market; 121 sold; 48 

unsold. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOOL. Fripay Nicar. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
The market thorvgh firm is less active, which is partly owing to the limited quant'ty 

on sale by private contract, most of the recent arrivals being held for public sale. 
CORN. 

(From our own Correspondvent.) 

| A large business has been done in wheat and four since Tuesday, and both articles 

{| have undergone a further advance in price. This morning the demand for wheat was 
more limited, and chiefly restricted to the wants of consumers, who reluctantly sub- 
mitted to an advance of 2d per busliel. Flour sold more freely,and choice qualities 
were nearly 1s per barrel higher. No change in meal nor in oats, both articles going 

off slowly at Tuesday's currency, Indian corn in moderate request, and without al- 

teration in price, 
} METALS. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
The tron market continues very dull, with only a limited business doing in any kind 

of mauufactured iron, with prices still tending downwards, The decline in Scotch 

| pig iron has not had the effect of increasing the demand, which is confined to our 

| home trade, with some few small parcels for shipment. Most of other metals in only 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 19. 
Correr.—Altbough the market was not much animated, yet somewhat more demand 

for different descriptions was experienced ; prices remain the same. 
| SuGaR,—Only a few lots Surinam changed hands at 2 Ef to 216. 

m »derate request, at previous rates. 

Corrox.—Prices remain firm, Our stock amounts to about 9/0 bales North 

American, 400 bales Surinam and Nickerie, 636 bales Valentia, 40 bales Pernambuco, 

L0G bales Surat. ; 
Seeps.—Kape experienced an advance, throu zh better animation on the low prices 

Lin calm and te be had at former prices. 
Corx.—In wheat a rather extended trade went on, on account of a g od demand for 

export, on speculative account and for home use, particularly in the red descrip- 

tion; Polish sorts were sbarce; prices advanced df to 10f. Rye at former prices. 

Barley firm, 

OO — 
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PETERSBURG, Jan. 10. 
Corn.—The demand for rye on contract is increasing: sellers now refuse 54 ro,— 

demanding S{ro to 6 ro. 

FLAX continues without business, and but little has yet been bought by the dealers 
up the country. Reports from the interior make the next supply deficient both in 
quantity and quality, with a very sma!l proportion of 12-head and 9-head. 

Iieémp.— Business in clean, on contract, at 81 ro cash, is reported, but perticulars do 
not transpire: 85 ro, 10 ro, is offered and refused,—the cost to the dealers of their pur- 
chases up the country being considerably increased by the total want of sledge roads. 

LinskeD—qviet Orders for Morshansk on contract, at 26 ro, half the money down, 
having b-en withdrawn, 

PALLow —Ab ) it I, 00 casks reported have been taken by an exporting house at | 
100 ro cash, of needy sellers, for August de ivery ; Otherwise, without business. 

Che Gansette. 

Friday, Jan. 16. 
PARTNERSi:PS DISSOLVED. 

Wheeler, Armistead, and Co., Manchester and Oldham, manufacturers—B voker, 
Elliott, and Wood, Chesterfield, stonemasons—S. and J. Rayner, Wincham, Chesbire, 
hbootmakers—Be!l and Co,, Knaresborough, flax dealers—A. and S. Henry and Co., | 
Manchester and elsewhere, merchants; as far as regards C. Chamberlain and T. 
Barton—Richardson, Brothers, and Co., Liverpool and elsewhere, general merchants ; 
as far as regards J.N Richardson—W., T., and H. Woollams, High street, Maryle- 
bone, and elsewhere, paperstainers; as far as regards T. Woollams— Milne, Wild, and 
Co., Burnedge, Lancashire, cotton spinners; as far as regards John Lord—Myers, 
Son, and Co., Liverpool, merchants; as far as regards W. Lyon—F idler, Nicholson, 
and White, Sheffield, silversmiths—Smyth and Co, Liverpool, brokers; as far as re- 
gards W. Rathboue—Bromby and Penrose, Kingston-upon-Hal), brewers—W. and E, 
Iredale, Elland, Yorkshire, woollen manufacturers—Hodges and Stemson, Worthing, 
tailors—James and Son, Meithyr Tydfil, merchants—Walker and King, Sheffield, 
letter-press printers—Brown and Clements, Berry Edge, Durham, drapers—Hold- 
forth and Co., Congleton, silk spinners—Lecoutre and Bakker, Emmett street, Limes 
house, ship chandlers—Bullock and Co., Moxley, Staffordshire, charter masters ; as far 
as regards T. Fellows, and Alexander Ellis; and Bullock and Fellows, Broadwaters, 
near Moxley—E ilis and Lound, Peterborough, saddlers. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
T.L, Clayton, Pottisgrove, Bedfordshire, mi/kman—first div of 2s 7d, on Thursday 

next, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 
Db. Odell, Clophill, Bedfordshire, grocer—first div of 23 7d, on Thursday next, and 

three subsequeut Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 
H. Watson and J. G. Hick, late of Pimlico and Sittingbourne, cement mannfacturers 

—first div of 344, on Thursday next, and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, 
Coleman street. 

C. Chaplin, Sudbury, printer—first div of 6s 10d, on the 22nd inst., and three subse- 
quent Thursdays’, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. 

Dodgson and Bradbury, Bishopsgate street without, ironmongers—fourth div of 4d, 
on Saturday next, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom’s, Abcburch lane. 

J. Hill, Prospect place, Holloway, builder—first div of 1s, om Saturday next, and 
three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom’s, Abehurch lane. 
J.Monkman, Oldham, cotton spinner—first div of 2s 9d, on any Tuesday, at Mr 

Mackenzie's, Manchester. 
J. Unwin, Bradford, Yorkshire, stuff manafacturer—second div of 6d, on the 22nd 

inst., or any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Freeman’s, Leeds, 

Tuesday, Jan. 20. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED, 

J.and J. Taylor, Rochdale, ironfounders—Parker and Page, Great Bacon street, 
Brick lane, Bethnal green, cane dealers—'siggs and Sons, Leicester, manufacturers of 

hosiery ; as far as regards Joseph Biggs—Partridge, Fletcher, and Co., Liverpool, 
meérchants—Morris and Loader, Portsea,. Hampshire, leather sellers—Taddy and Co., } 
Minories, tobacco merchants, as far as regards F, Williamson—D. and S. Eaton, | 
Liverpool, bootmakers—Cooke and Robinson, Manchester, tea dealers—W., G., and J, 
Morris, Griffin street, York road, Lambeth, ironfounders—Pope, Brothers, Bristol, 
coal merchents—Whiteley, Ward, and Co., Stapleford, Nottinghamshire, lace manu- 
facturers ; as far as regards J. Stevens—Reddish and Bramley, Manchester, wholesale 
cruggists—Hobson and Oakley, Derby, rope manufacturers—Flitch, Close, and Co., 
Woodhouse Carr, near Leeds, morocco leather manufacturers—W illiams and Son, 
Carnarvon, ironmongers—Pearson and Co., Liverpool, engineers; as far as regards 
T. Pearson—Cramer and Co., Brighton, music sellers—-Roberts and Nayler, Leeds, 
glass bottle manufacturers—Daglish and Co., St Helen’s, Lancashire, civil engineers— | 
Bates and Williamsor, Hoyle green, in Warley, near Halifax, Yorkshire, common 
brewers—Louiesloux and Pre Deprez, Church street, Soho, ormolu and bronzists— 
Green, Sergeant, and Pepper, Shelton, Staffordshire, engravers ; as far as regards G. 
Sergeant— Bird and Rushton, Poppin’s court, Fleet street, manufacturers of British | 
compounds—Vickers, Trueman, and Greaves, Leeds, 

Coffeehouse, and Crown court, Old Broad street, underwriters—Hildyard, Clegg, and 
Co., Rio de Janeiro—Kirk and Ripley, Leeds, cloth finishers; as far as regards J, 
Ripley--Emberlin and Claridge, Leicester, grocers—F. and T. Simpson, High street, 
Southwark, hardwaremen—The Central Bank of Scotland; as far as regards the 

Marquis of Breadalibane. 
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

H, Canniford, Ottery St Mary, Devonshire, innkeeper—first div of 2s 34d, any Tues- 
day alter the 27th inst., at Mr Hirtzel’s, ter. 

J. Buttery, Woolwich, victualler—first div of 3s 8d, any Tuesday, at Mr Nicholson’s, | 
Basinchall stree’. 

A. S, and G. 8. Breese, Ayl-ham, Norfolk, ironmongers—first div of 3s, any Tuesday, 
at Mr Nicholson’s, Basinghall street. 

M. Pattison, South Shields, ironmonger—first div of 4s, Saturday, Jan. 24, and any 
subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 

R. Pettigrew, jun., Woolwich, tailor—fourth div of 9jd, any Wednesday, at Mr 
Whitmore’s, Basi: ghall street. 

E. Benton, Totteniam court road, pawnbroker—third div of 83d, any Wednesday, 
at Mr Whitmore’s, Basinghall street. 

E. Clay, Eastry, near Sandwich, Kent, linendraper—first div of 2s 6jd, any Wed- 
nesday, at Mr Whitmore’s, Basingha!l street. 

BANKRUPTS, 
Francis Rufford Hewlett, Leyton, Essex, cowkeeper. 
George Collier, Landport, Hampshire, draper. 
George Marsh, Church street, Minories, carpenter. 
Robert Youngman, late of Waterbeach, Cambri geshire, miller. 

Jobn Amery, Chelmsford, hotel keeper. 
James Potter, Birmingham, mill manufacturer. 

William Haywood, Birmingham, grocer 

Joseph Ketton, Middiesbrough, Yorkshire, grocer. 

John O'Donnell, Sheffield, grocer. 
Mary Ann Keel), Liverpool, coffeehouse keeper. 
Richard Hansel] Bell and Errington Bell, South Shields, paper manufacturers, 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS, 

William Davis Pritchard and Daniel Pritchard, coach-smiths, High street, St. Mary- 

lebone, 

John George Marsh, carpenter, Church street, Mino ies. 
Thomas Harris and John Burls, brewers, Hampstead road. 
George Potter, lime burner, Grosvenor Basin, Pimlico, 
George Flint, hosier, Lombard street 

, \ trant. Oxford atres Fr. derick Long, importer of foreign lace, \ street, Oxford street. 
Thomas Footman, huckster, Wolverhampton 
Jobn Hurley, tinen-draper, Birmingham, 

Robert Squire James, whole-ale ironmonger, Leeds. 
William Belshaw, builder, Manchester, 
James Henry Gillan, commission merchant, Liverpool. 

——————— 

commission agents—Wood- } 
house and Luckman, Wood street, wholesale furriers—Humphreys and Moule, Lloyd’s | 
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1852.] 
STATEMENT 

Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles 
from Jan. | to Jan. 17, 1851-52, showing the Stock on hand on Jan. 17 in each 
vear. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

Bee Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under 
the head Home Consumption, 

Eastand West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

: Imported Duty paid | Stock 

British Plantation, 1854 1852 1851 1852 185: 1852 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West 1mdia seossersesescceeeeeerves| 2,104 3,155 2,871 4,344 | 7,508) 19,513 
East India.. +| 3,304 | 7,160 | 2,649 ( 2,894 | 14.528) 28,053 
Mauritius . oe 579 } Bug 757 | 899 |} 3,363 6,567 
FOrei gt soecen ves cee cvecesseeens ves eee ove eee 2,016 1,840 eee one 

5,987 | 11,214] 8,291 | 9,977 | 2 

{ 
' 

Pereign Sugar Exported | ’ 
OCheritcr,Siam,& Manilla w« 401 914 ana 135 6,970 5,947 
FLAVA cee 100 soe soe cee one vee one ces eee 293 117 264 $44 | 14,211, 16,978 
Porto Rito. $2 | 239 2 13 2,810 4,726 

Brazil z= 185 462 175 | 7,823, 15,0423 

7 | 78 1,456 728 1,26 31,814 40,694 

“PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclu- 

} I s d siveof the duiles:— : 3 

From the British Possessionsin A Meria sesso. 20 25 per wt. 

- Mauritius o-. - 17 8} - 

- East Indies . . 22 Se —_ 

The average price Of the three 13 scene 20 10 

“MOLASSES. Imported Duty paid | Stock 

WestIndia.... soe cee sec ceseeeese 142 | 407 236 «| 287 | 5,845 | 5,287 

/ RUM. _ a 

oo ~ Imported Exported Home Consump. | Stock 

1851 1852 1851 1852 1851 1852 1851 1852 

gal gal gal gal gal gal | gal it ral 
Ww. India,| 54,675 132,885 24,615 35,865 83,475 67,220). 340,235 §,409,570 

B. India{ 27,260 39,465 9,135 12,510} 4,770 19,575, 352.710 245,790 
Foreign...) 12,780 1,890) 11,205 1,080} ase we | 117,360 103,455 

| $4,815 165,249 44,955 49,455 88,215 86,895 1,816,305 1,758,%i5 
~~ - CUCOA.—Cwts. 

Br.Plant...( 1) 2,034 60 3] 1,137 #88 | 6,058 | 18,178 
Foreign... 250 lie 2 ove lél 25 7,148 4,990 

251 2,°51 62 3) 1,278 913 5 13,206 23,168 

COFFEE. —Cvwts. 

’ 776 786 1 7 0 742 
- Plant... 20 eee 2 112 776 | 785 8,766 ( 712 

cue, oo! 2,198 5,331 | 155 1,050 9985 | 9,986 j 212,115 194.760 

Total BP. 2,218 5,381 | 157 1,162 10,761 
——— - | -—- - | — | —-|- - - 

Mocha ..... 5,652 ese 157 70} 1,285 | 1,348 17,451 11,740 

Foreign El ooo 1,751 eee } 64 56% } 450 16,433 14,588 

| « agg ‘ | 90° 559 
| Malabar ... eee ove oe oe 30 | 4 a0 = 

St Domingo. 301 — 112 ove one 1 4,804 2,866 

Hav.& P Ric 3 ese 1 | 3 21 0 5,280) 4,902 

} Brazil { 514 10,100 €8)5 355 80s ! 3,911 42,994 61660 
} ene cee . ot _ 

African oo. see _* slaaae _ 

» aF ws o ) 

| Total For... | vt bat 628 

Grand tot I 14,562 ' 308.615 301,440 

RICE, eis Tent | Tons 

iti 903 | 20,065 12,303 
} British ET... 03 | 20,06" ‘ 

> Y4 953 1,353 
Foreign El. ia ieee 

Total... +00! 621 1,678 18 330 \ 348 997 | 21,018 2.656 

P EPPER Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags | B eS is cn 

White covcse 55 353 2 eve 216 65 | 3, 07 S79 

BlaCK soe vee cee 4,299 350 700 638 »3i2 1,7¢3 | 5,973 43,250 

| Pkgs | Pkgs , Pkgs Pkgs { Pkgs | Pkgs 4 Pkas| Pkes 
NUTMEGS 343 30 | 25 10 ti} 57 4 871 964 

; 65S 533 Do. Wild. 21 eve | eve oe lo 67] ! 3 583 
CAS. LIG. 250 ove } 84 35 76 2 4 1,695 1,643 

CINNAMON. 608 6 aT _-. Ms 85 47 27 | 3,355 _ 3,531 

bags bags | bags bags bags bags j bags bags 
| TT; 748 | 227 258 F Lig $406 

PIMENTO 6e6 2,882 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

{ Serons Serons 4 Serons Serons | Serons Ser ns Serons' Sern 

| COCHINRAL.| 557 903 | ave eee i $51 768, 8,33( 9.160 

chests _ chests | chests chests | chests chests | chests chests 

| LAC DYE. 58) 129 { ces — | 212 212 | 5,682 7,639 

tons tons j tons tons tons tons tons tons 

| LoGwooD «| 619 225 410 110 ),o42 1,233 

| 
FUSTIC ... 148 —_— $36 | 1,423 12 & eve ose 29 75 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests { chests chests § chests chests ] chests chests 
East India.| 1,434 439 ove oe 1,592 2.301 | 27,023 | 28,496 

{ gerons| serons | serons | serons | serons | serons serons serons 

Spanish......| 396 | 5} . > an 138 112 1,263 B45 
| 1 : _ 

_ SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons 
Potass ... 453 252 ooo =| te 314 595 | 2,738 2,052 

sineiagiiaad ——_|—_ |-—_|—_-_ --—- 

| Nitrate of 
po Pa! oe 4! 73) 1,987) 1.938 

ee ee COTTON, - 

«| bags | bags bags | bags bags bays bags bags” 
American... ee | 14 on -t  m eee vee * 156 
Brazil sso a 2 ae oe | te tee eee i (82 

| East India 4,\77 650 ooo } ooo 2,27 1,684] 50,189, 49,958 

Liverp!., al) e cae _ . a, 

kinds......| 46,448 64,586 1,760 7,010) 51,820 7 901 447.7 408,12 

ee oe emda eh aa ment ee eo 
Total ..o...| 50,625 ( », 250) 1,760 ‘ 610) vd,0u7 74,27410498,04 158,216 

Ce er eee oe 
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Che Ratlwap Montitor, 
EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWs. 

Lonpon, Baicutoy, axp Sourn Coasr.—It appears the directors of this 
company have at length decided upon closing the capital account at 
7,200,000/ , and of providing any further sum out of revenue that may be re- 
quisite to accommodate the increasing traffic on the line. They estimate 
that it will now require an additional sum of 12(,000/ to provide suitable ac- 
comimodation for the increasing passenger and goods traffic, and that sum 
they propose to pay off by instalments out of revenue, so that at the end of 
ten years the principal and interest of that sum will be paid off. The gross 
traffic on the line during the past three years increased at the average rate of 
13,5937 per aunum, while the expenditure in working the traffic increased at 
the rate of only 15,544/ per annum, leaving an average increase of profit of 
28,5497 per annum; but as the preference charges increased at the rate of 
5,333/ per annum, the net profits of the company under the present system 
of management increased at the rate of 23,016/ during the past three years. 
Should that rate of increase continue during the next ten years, and the ca- 
pital account be closed as intended, the whole increase of profits in the fur- 
ther development of the traffic will go towards increasing the dividend on | 
ordinary stock of the company, amounting to 4,615,634/. The above in- 
crease of traflic has been, and if it should continue will be, at the rate of | 
10s per cent. on the ordinary stock, but as the 120,0007 will have to be paid | 
off by instalments of 12,900/ a year, it is probable there will remain an in- | 
crease of 5s per cent. to be added every year to the dividend, and after al- 
lowing for the Exhibition traffic, these figures would show that the dividend 
of the Brighton Company, at tue end of six years will amount to six per 
cent. per annum, and 72,000/ of the 120,000/ proposed to be raised out of 

revenue will be paid off. ‘The statistics of other Jarge companies show that 
similar results would be obtained for the ordinary shareholders, provided 
the capital accounts were closed, but as there are so many influential par- 
ties connected with large railways who are deeply interested in the continual 
expenditure of the companies’ funds, and whofpersuade the directors in every 
possible way that capital accounts cannot be closed, it is evident that unless 
the shareholders exert themselves in every instance to bring about that de- 
sirable result, their capital will continue, as heretofore, to increase, and 
their dividends to diminish. It appears that the above company will be the 
first railway company in the United Kingdom to close its capital account. 

Matton any DrirrirLp Junctron.—The report of the directors states 
that they have received upwards of 8,000J of arrears of calls during the half- 
year, and there vet remains about 12,S00/ due, of which the greater portion, 
itis hoped, will be recovered. For the prosecution of the works they have 
raised a further sum of 10,0007 upon debentures. The total sum necessary |! 
for the completion of the works and to meet all liabilities will be about 
65,0002. If to this sam be added the maximum subscription of this com- | 

pany towards the formation of the ‘Thirsk and Malton branch, 35,)00/, the 
future capital required for both lines and liquidation of outstanding claims 
will be about 100,000/. The assets are calculated to produce 120,000/, and 
thus cover the demand of both lines within the limits of the original eapital. 
Chere is every reason to anticipate the completion of the Thirsk and Malton 
branch during the autumn of the present year. An amicable understanding 
has been come to with the York and North Midland Co npany, so as to avoid 

any opposition in Parliament from them, to the subscription of this company 
to the Thirsk and Malton branch, and, in conjunction with the York, New- 
castle, and Berwick, arrangements have been made with them for the use of 
the present stations at Malton and Driffield, and generally for the promotion 
f the thorough traffic to Hull. The accounts show receipts during the half- 

year tothe amouut of 20,892/, and expenditure to the amount of 15,1610; 
total receipts on capital account, 225,3217; total expenditure, 226,316/ ; 
ba lance 10 hands of secretary, 5. } 

. | 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON. 

MonpDay, JAN. 19 —The railway market was quiet to day without any ma- 
terial alteration. The sbares of the gold mining companies were actively dwelt 
in, prices on the average being well maintained. I 

TUESDAY, JAN. 20—-The railway market was quiet to-day, and prices showed 
a tendency to decline. In the shares of the gold mining companies business 
continued active, quotations in so.ne cases being rather lirmer. | 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 21.—The railway market was dull to-day, and prices | 

the shares of the gold mines, sellers for the moment preponderating, 

TnuRSDAY, Janu. 22.—The railway market was heavy to-day, aud very little 

business was transacted. The shares of the C lifornian gold mines al 0 showed 

symptoms of tlatnese, sales continuing to constitute the leading operations, 
FRIDAY, Jan. 23.—Railway shares are very dull, and generaliy lower. Gold 

| 

mines, theugh quieter, ure at about previous rates. | 

Exports OF BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS FROM THE UNITED Strates.— 1 | 

The following table wiil be { id to give the aggregate value of breadstuffs | 

and provisions exported anuuaily from LS2] OL, ine ne - } 

Year ing September 30, 1821... cececccece-coecece 12,541,901 
: (OUR csi wunocins intnveacx. Le 

SOD civeves sa vhesewede 13,767,847 
1824 .wcccscecce Ceccccccece 15, ts+ 
1825 7 ehcini 11,634,449 
BORG ce céwenncewe eeneene <<a an 196 

1s27 beech enew 11 Gs 6 
1s28 e ae 144 | 

1s20 . + Bebeenkewes 13,1 s | 

1830. ocececce eecece e 12,07 0 
1sol 17 227 | 

ST ccnasesenenics : 12,424,703 
Ls ereceeucevteue oo 28 
LOGE Lc ccee esceenedes . 11,524,024 | 
[G0 an cngnneteneasvauases - 12,00 9 
1s - 10,614,130 

— 1857 nani neces 9,688,359 
1838 g 650 

- DN ccuciodusnieaitaaied wee 14,147,779 
SOO? i cenneeneneteeeds * ice 7 ) 
Is4l sceceeeeeneonee 1] 02 
1842 . 16,902,87 | 

v s J is etdeeweuees oeve 11,2 23 i 
Ye Jun DB ve ccnncen ine tudéanenuay RAO 

BGES cece cececcese cevccee 16,143,421 

- BSED ic vcacscoeesses ceovese SQSeGe | 
~ IS47 ‘ ee 27,701,121 | 

1548 suceeeheiece 4x & SOO 
-- 1849 intewedes execs sce 7,472,751 

1850 .ccccce eee eeecece I 7 
sol, evecccoeseccocece 4 1,373 

ea ee - ——— 

} 

showed an iucreased tendency to depression. There was also less buoyancy in 
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The CSconomist’s Ratlway and FA wing Share ist. 
The highest prices | ofthe day are given. _ 

=3s BS ae TS 2ES AND =s S38 iggige os & z Ss ORDINARY SHARES } Londcn: og Lon don . 5 5a 5 : London, 

$8 Si os STOCKS. —= || 6S Name of Company, —i—— ¢8 E7\22 Name of Company —~— 
Zs <% <i Name of Company M., F. Aa A* lassie M.| F. || 

16000 50 50 Aberdeen coorecreccseverersovveee 12 | LIZ - 20 ‘15 South Yorkshire& River Dun $1142 50 5 Li mdon&South Western, New 73| 73 | 95000 20 8; Ambergate, Not., B oston, & 26009 15 15 Stirling and Dunfermiine...... 18000 ¢ 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and 
Eastern Junction ses 54) 4§ Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick Lincoln, Quarters, No.1... 12 1g 

55500 274s 274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp- | } 109621 25 20 | — Extensions ....0..00serceeees 87200 1d ; 10 | — New, 1Gl.cccccoce 128). 124 | 

ton, and Stour Valley ws... ove 25 9|' — G.N. E. Purchase ...... 172300 6 8B Gl ssrecereeves one ree ere soe «383, BB I] 

Stock 100 200 Bristol and Exeter +. 0+ sse+0 Stock 50 50 | York and } Yorth Midland ... Stock 100 |100 Mid landConsolid: uted. Bristol | 

Stock 50 50 Caledonian ........ svesesee 16 | 156 | LINES LEASED AT , _and Birmingham, 6 p cent 133 1323 | 

42000) 50 | 50 Chester and Holyh ove 20§ 206 | | FIXED RENTALS, . 15000 20 | 26 Norfolk Extension seeseseeee 15 \sosere | | 
18671/ 50 48 Dublin and Belfast Juncti ion 26 | 24g {| 59090) 393 : a{ sirmingham & Oxford, guar. 302 ....0. 21000 5 5 — Guaranteed 5g per cent 43)...... 
22200 25 25 East Anglian (25/ L. & E. \ 50000) 30% 30:4 — without a guarantee...... 29h ccoee | Stock, 5 5 North British cesses 5 5 

| fF ed Le. amd D.) ccorcccccccvcce, BE} SE $500 | 304 30}/8irmingham, Wolverhamp- 19275 8 | 8 Shrewsbury & Birmin gh 1m, | 
10000] 18 18 | — (18/ E. and coer ah BB ssenes { ton, and Dudley, Zuarsese.' 30 ssoore | New Quaranteed asecoscereee 163) 103 |} 
Stock) 20 | 20 | Eastern Counties.......0s000| 7 | 6% 35000 303 3°93 — witheuta guarantee 29 17500 10! 10 Shrewsbury & Chester (Nor. | 
10800) 25 25 |Eastern Union, class A ‘(late |} 45428 174 !7#/Buckingh: nde Genanses o 18 W. Min.) 5 per Cente. 16 | 

| | E.U. shares) overes ccc ccceneces | OU ccsues 9000 50 50 Clydesdale Jumction.s. secre 44 | no-one 20000 25 | 25 South Devon ceccecsose is 
38000 25 25 | — class B and c ° +| 34 38 23000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pe 33} 23% Stock id ¢ South haster 1, 48 per cent «.....). 
35435) 25 | 25 |East Lancashire oes.cecceseeeee| 154) 16 | 10160 25 20 Gloucester & Dean Forest .. 22 sss ( 17. York, Newcastle, & Berwick, 
Stock} 56 | 50 |Edinburgh and Glasgow....... 298 | 253 | 8000 50 50 | Hull & Selby.....cccccsseee coves 108 142395 17 ; Gt. N. of E. purchase,..... 16 | -.00 I} 
Stock; ... | 25 |Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee! 53) 43 8000 25 25 — Halves.... ° 2) oe o— 4} -+000 

146741) 25 25 |Great Northern ..ccccccssese) 189, 184 8000 123 12 — Quarters...... 62956 25 | 10 York&N.Mid.,H.&S.purch. 9 | 8§ 
45585, 124, 123) — 4 shares, A, doferred..... 6 5% 8000 5¢ 50 Leedsand Bradford... . F i 7 it 
45588, 124 123! — @ shares, B, 6 per cent...) 13% 135 43077 Av. 123% London and Gree NWICH oeeeee FOREIGN RAILWAYS, | 
60000} 50 50 |Great Southern & West (1.) 363... .. 11136 20 20 — Preference........ 75006 20 | 20 Boulogne and Amiens......... 119, 1g |} 
Stock|100 10C |Great Western ...srseseee 87 86 | €000 -G 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 pe T CONtase 66000 20 , 20 Central of France (Orleans i} 
69700) 17 17 | — New 174 ..0.. c00cee loos { 6000 20 20 = — GB LeLr Cent ..cccccoresceseee and Vierzon) . eooe) 203, 199 || 
18000) 50 . 50 |Lancaster and Carlisle 80 16097 cs 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pet 10009 17 i 17§ Demerara cccccereoce see [eneees eoreee || 
18000) 169 119) — Thirds .o.ccccroccrsecceeseseee, 20% 193 : 50, 50 | — 5 per Cent ccccccccrccccccece 100000 20 8 Dutch Rhenish .. | 4h 3% 

Steck|160 10° |Lancashire and Yorkshire... 623° 62 6156 50 & — NOW... cocces 50000 20 ) 18 | Kast Indian 204 21 | 
126819) 20 | 13 | — Fifth s .0....reccccccvccressees, SF 54 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre ss. ) 20|' 20) — — parninie snl OO. Ti 
71656; 20 | 113; — West Riding Union. 64° 5% 16720 128; 11 | —— Halves (A) cccccscccccocoveee 100000 5 5 Great Indian Peninsula cccoes| Sif cvcece 
18400) 50 | 50 (Leeds Northern 154 15% 40000 20 20 Reading, Guildford, and Rei- eee 2.” a = — cover] 4%) 43 |] 

111900) lig 1ig¢|London and Ble A 7% 7 BELO covers sccere jvinne/, | ae eee 6sa00 (29 13 Luxe Mbourgeseccssoresscesseces.| 38 3h | 
28000! 10 13| — Tilbury Extension, Scrip ,,,...\seoee. 32000 6} 6} Royston and Ilitchen.. 84 «8% f 201 210 10 | — (Railway). a oe 
Stock|/100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 99 / 983 10668 63 6% — Shepreth Extension...... Sf soe | = a ( 5 2) — (Canal)... ennts t- 
Stock/100 10¢ |London & North Western ... 116 (1153 14600 25 18% Sheffield, Roth., and Goole, | 7735 334 27§ Maria Antonia. a 1} 

168380) 25 22 | — New g Shares ecesececsee 256 245 RUA, 5 PCT CENt ce recrerceecee soosee | see eee 7735 10 Bi) —— NOW csscceccs cocce esneas 'eeuene | 
65811) 20 12 | — Fifths .......... ecccvcce! 149 \coccee 78750 12 92 South Staffordshire...ccccocces 8 7% 59000 20 2” Namur and Liege ... 64 6% |] 

70600) 10 1 | — £10 Shares M. & B.(C).0-) 23 .0.-+ 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per Ct.) scsee| e+e 400004 20 1€ |Northern oi France -| 199 183 | | 
Stock|!00 100 |London and South Western a5 8° 2880 25 25 — — _ 19 | 282 130000 20 1 Orleans and Bordeaux ......; 84 8§ || 

ee | 30 | 425) — New 50/ ... 35S corere Stock 100 i00 Wilts and Somerset .. ..... 934) -coves 80000 20 20 Parisand OrleaDS soo cceese ees soe 44 | 413 |} 
ooo | 40 | 34 | — NOW 491 ..cccceee ecccces) 206 |.cc 000 PREFERENCE SH ARES s 72006 20 20 Parisand Rouen.... 27 | 26% |) 

82500| 52 5% Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock 23) 23 38200 8h Sh Aberdeen sieccocccccses soovevees) GF 69 250000 20 !8 |Paris & Strasbourg . 16% 164 | 
Stock|!00 100 |Manchester,Sheffield,&Linc. 34 | 33 745130 10 10 Caledonian 10/....... 8 soe | 40006 20 20 'Rouen and Havre . 105 10d | 
Siock/100 10U | Midland.......cccccccrcescccccsess, 57 | 56 eco 15 15 Chester and Holyhead i7 | 163 8100) 20 20 |Sambre and Meuse. 4; 3%} 
Stock|100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby 29 ....+0 24600 64 6 Dundee,Perth,&Aberdn.Junc! 59's... | $0000 20 17 |Tours & Nantes ., . Dt 8 | 
14000 25 25 |Newmarket BE vos see 34285 33 3% East Anglian (3/10s),6 pret, 23, 2% 30764 20 8. | West Flanders ...scccssccscesees| 29 covers | 
Stock 100 100 |Norfolk ...... 23 | 22 eee 5 — (52), 7 per Cent .o-cecccere: jcorees(soveee | 1} 
9450; 20 15 | — New 20/... 1f seeree 87552 Ty 2 — (7117s), 7 per cent : MINES, | i! 

Stock) 25 25 |North British .. 74 «7 144000 64 64 Eastern Counties Extension, looo00 (1 1 |Agua Fria ..cccces ——— oe 

168560, 20 173 North Staffordshire.....-..0. 9 | 8% S per comt, NO. 8 eccsccccssce’ FJ \cosece 100000 10s 10s;Angl>-Californian nm 2 2 
5000, 10 34, North & Sth-West. Junction 33)... +0. 144000, 68) 6§ — NO. 2 wrcccccceseroee 73, 7 26000 20 5S | Australian seecee . 5} rece 1} 

30000) 50 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 154) 15 Stock 10' 10 — New€ per cent... oo} D1g Liz 50000 1 |Ave Maria .... | lpi a | 
Stock; 25 £5 ‘Scottish Central cecccsccosssves 142 14} 15000 20 | 20 EasternUnionScrip(gr.6 pret, i0} -+- es. 20000 26 +t British Lron scoueel eoene ft 
12000} 25 25 Scottish Midland. 110000 5 5 Edin ,Perth,& Dundee, 5glpct) 4 -+ oe 10000 35 Be azil.Imprl.(issued at Sip aa’ 2 ait 
12000; 25 233]' — New.. ‘ 93080 i23 12} Great Northern, 5 per cent...| 133 14 C000 30 — «ocaes and Cuiaba ...... 13 nes | 

52000) 133 134 Shrewsbury & Birm. Class A; 63 6 50000 64, 6 Great Southern and Western !100 20 45 | — St John Del Ray oovcoseee| 23 |-ooee 
52000) 9G 9§ — Class B sccssorececsssererene) 4§ 49 (Ireland) Eighths.......00+. 7h O74 12000, 40 40 | “obre Coppersescossees vee! 35 | 348 |] 
6000) 263 All Shrewsbury & Ches-er (Nor. 10006 50 6 Great Western (Berks&I lants ee | 14 M4 OPLAPO sevevee 5 ove] 

} We MEME .chscton Extension), 5 POT COMt.ecces!/cosces sveeee = 24) Eng. ani Aust. Copper 3h ons || 

15000) 184 All! — Halves.......... 48444 20 6 Lancashire& Yorkshire, F.20/)... 2006 2¢ 2 i neral Sbbiccsoneeeoce see en 1G; vee | 

21880; 20 2 — Oswestry Stock 100 106 | — 6 PET CONE cee sersesnes coves 26000, 1h % | Mexican & Ss uth Americat an) 4 Jeeves i} 
27600] 10 1 | — New... scccccssse 7411 20 13 |Leeds Northern,6prent No. | 2OU000) LL | Nouvedd Monde sscssseseses ers 2| 13 || 

165000! 20 64 Shropshire Union. 2 Stock 100 100 |London& Brig hton, guar.5pc.. 7000 39 109 santiago de Cuba.. 5d levee | } 
20000; 50 50 South Devon... 0} 15 {sescce Stock 100 160 | — Pref. 5 per cent, 1851... 6000 i 7 1Tin. CodRiccncenes Ddieroces | 
Stock) .. 30 South Eastern -| 292 208 1640 50) Ki — Convert. § fee a seine loxweee 43174 288 28+ United Mexican a zs) 22 | 

eee 50 50 ‘South Wales.... ---| 30 | 29 Stock 100 100 - New, guar. 6 per cent... 150 | ..... leorng 2 West Mariposa ., ‘ ald 4 VR) 

‘OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. || 
Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS, @ 44 || 

Capital Amount | Average per annum . - Week (a -—nnnneneen| 2 S Miles 
and expended cost on paid-uv capital. Name of Railway. 2 Passengers, ¥erchandise, Same/ 2&6! open in 

Loan. per last | per mile. -_—— SnaINg | assengers, | ninerals, Total week |B $& —-—— || 
Report. 1848 1849 | 1850 1851 parcels, &e. cattle, wc. | TeCelptee | igs) ) GA 1652 1851 || 

| sla ateiaiiaamae eae eaten tg a ce nil secceicedcl let ieee Rs atc ial ata 

£ £ £ S i. £= = 1852 SS «24 ee £ ad £ £ 
1,944,332 1,869,098 25,932 on ose ove ose Aberdeen eco eee ee Jan. 10, 608 12 O 642 0 0 | 125012 0 1142 15 72 72 

512,333 520,843 13,706 5 |} 1 1$ | o Belfast & Ballymena ... ove i8 37 211 22:9 81! 566 11 10 537, 15 374 373 
3,350,000 1,980,892 60,027 56 | 5 1g 14 Birkenhead, Lancash,,&Chez:., 18, 705 1 & #45 7 511193 9 1 1069 36 33 16 
4,297,600  2,998,18 35,067 4 | 8Z 34 - Bristol and Exeter ove eco li 2522 15 3, 180 7 10 / 3603 3 14 38318) 40 853 854 

8,859,400 7,624,878 40,344 14 | ose ove ee Caledonian ove ove eee 4 3714 9 0 3948 0) 7682 0 O| 7544 41 1893 160) | 
4,339.232 3,986,069 $1,959 —— ese ove Chester and Holyhead... eee ll 1695 0 0 698 0 0! 4393 0 Of} 2133 25 945 943 
1,270,606 970,000 18,237 in lg 1g ig Dublin & Drogheda ... one 15' 677 1 4 213 3 8 890 474 837. 16 53 53 | 

670,000 442,000 55,223 i ee 7 7 Dublin & Kingstown... vee 9F cenvensapansoncans |ovonee mam £00 6 543 76 i 7 «|| 
355,600 257,995 15,4(4 on | as ese ose Dundee and Arbroath... ooo 18 221 8 8 170 Ol 891 9 7 381 24 16 16 
866,599 549,499 17,72 63 | iF ove eee Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... 18 27610 0 325 8 4 6118 4 598 39 $1 $1 i} 

1,381,200 1,232,525 19,596 a ose ose ‘ats East Anglian ... oe ove 4 299 1f 8 334 1k 04 3 5 546 10 67% 63 j 
3,591,891 3,214,328 36,116 b 33 ] 23 8 Edinburgh & Glasgow sa 29748 14 5 3241 5] 57 574 || 

8,333,612 2,809,841 36,922 3 | «- ose one Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 2a315 4 2178 26 78 al 1] 
17,119,432 12,887,000 40,022 33) 13 ¢ «. | Wastern Counties and Norfolk 13537 17 5 12736 42 322 22 || 
3,744,300 3,556,179 45,015 oe | | 14 2 East Lancashire ooo ove 412417 9 3532 52 79 79 } 
2,746,656 2,259,383 23,783 ove vee ° ove Eastern Union ove ooo 1807 3 5g 1754 19 95 78 OI I 
7,370,500 4,007,264 23,298 3 | 1} 23 2 Glasgow, South Western ove G 44356 18 1 3018 20 17ig | 1364 
9,724,466 8,899,241 36,926 coo =| coe ove 14 GreatNorthern&EastLincolns. 44477 0 0 | 4926 ¢ 0| 943 0 O 7056 39 2415 | 219 
4,672,910 3,689,894 19,627 eae A sia 33 33 Great Southern & Western (I. 17 §961 6 6 995 18 2/3957 4 8 4005 21 188 188 1] 

21,925,666 14,084,327 53,349 63 | 4 4 4 Great Western eee oe 8 is906 14 2 136:1 52 264 230 —Ci 
14,202,045 11,619,577 44,690 64; 8 3 2 Lancashire & Yorkshire ae 18 . : 15315 9 6 18650 59 . 260 219 | 
2,3:2,000 1,990,559 22,117 44) 49 53 63 Lancaster & Carlisle... eee $ 2028 9 0 1526 © 0 54 0 0 s71t 38 90 90 
2,977,932 2,185,558 56,039 ae eve ooo Leeds Northern oo ove ll 404 @¢ O 482 0 O 886 0 0 23 39 39 | 

36,954,620 .9,291,815 55,687 - o- 53 5} London & North W estern, &e 1822078 8 : {7:75 4 8 (59203 12 9 74 526 508} || 
1,900,933 1,366,621 248,476 14} 9s! lls 188 London & Blackwali ,.. on 18 27416 2{ 3310 0] 77416 2 144 5g 54 |} 
7,440,930 7,137,562 1,252 } 3% 34 44 38 London, Brighton, & S. Coast 17 5325 10 © / 2084 0 1/7409 10 J} 42 1704 | 1714 «I } 
12,046,128 8,493,121 34,771 | 5% &3 33 34 London & South Western ... 1 6°65 0 0/ 2327 0 0 {18692 0 0 36 259 239 «| | 
9,309,532 7,172,939 42,696 ove eee ooo eee Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire 18 2342 10 63) 2769 4 64) Gli) 14 i] 36 167 1598 | 

17,762,169 17,093,197 | 84,461 53 2 3 23 0 «=Midland, Bristol, & Birm. .. 1 U5 1 40 4964 491 || 
2,596,665 1,831,522 14,594 ~~ . on 4 4 Midland Gt. Western (Irish) 6 33 50 50 
754,669! 48,857 | 14,854 6 |] 43| 32! 3%! Monklands 0.  s« om 3 752) 23 ysiw a 

1,770,000 | 1,666,443 | 27,774 | 6 6 a ose Newcastle and Carlisle ove 0 2002) $5 | 60 60 |} 
4,200,000 | 4,274,766 28,689 5 24 ove ooo North British ... _ aaa 0 2652) 29 | 148 185 | 

5,820,000 8,538,529 | 15,939 oe ose 1 13 North Staffordshire 1. see © ciciinsnapaneslousiinencnmey 4800 0 6:1, 40) 36 158 1a | 
1,939,333 | 1,559,666 | 34,659 ove 7 2 14 | Scottish Central ove ose 1S 834 1 6| 804 6 4 638 719 1541) 36 | 45 45 |} 
800,000 , 628,226 | 29,635 | so | coo | ove ove Scottish Midland Junction .. 17; 21319 9 352 7 € 566 7 3 482) 17 32 33 i{ 

1,538,000 4,367,175 } 27,901 | oo | 2 eee ove Shrewsbury & Chester eos 18 561 6 8] 901 10 0! 1462 10 8 1524 30 49 49 | 
12,500,000 12,604,470 | 49,591 5§| 38 § | 3 | South Eastern... so 00 1011277 9 0 | 2477 0 0 13754 o 0. 11684) 53 26) | 284 | 
2,583,166 2,006,926 | 34,602 eco oo | ose 1 | South Devon .. ove ove 1!} 1265 5 3] 250 © 01 2515 5 3} 1445) 26 68 | 58 

Seceree | Senees ar ey ove se | South Wales .. ove eee 18, 952 811} 329 8 5/ 128117 4 823) 17 | 75 | 75 | 
1,000,000 380,637 5,516 eee 6 | 3 3 Sth. Yorkshire, Don., & Goole Bl covccccce secgusese| cccecssocencscsces| 1848 8 © 1049 17 77 69 | 
1,334,600 | 1,120,642 | 23,666 69 6 | 63 7% | Taff Vale me ST nticdiskastsiel inintieinnl es 2 91 R808) Be | ae | 40 | 

12,778,808 | 10,483,875 35,781 ee if) 3 3 | York, Newcastle, & Berwick 18) 4116 19 6 | 6601 14 30 ($2718 14 4) 12872) 41 | 304g | 293 
7,721,666 | 6,085,409 | 23,576 7 ook | SE | York & North Midland 11/ 2392 0 0 | 4262 0 0 6594 0 0 ] 6U0l! 24 | 256 | 256 

! | i | ) | i 
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(FROM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.) 

a Alexandria _sonieasenoiiinees act 

by Feenth Packet, vi 
geria 4 

} 

} 

| - via Marseilles, by Frenc h pa ‘ketabl 3 

Postage of Foreignand Colonial Letters, 

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial 
Letters when conveyed by packet. 

a Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance 
6 Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 

postage combined. 
*,* In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed 

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage 
first mentioned is chargeable. under 

4 0Z 
s ad 

sovsesecees-G01 10 BAOR ccc ccc cccccccce vecceccee sevece ces vos 

Via Southampton seeseeees 

— via Southampton ... ose 
— by French Packet, via Mi arseilles 61 3 

Algeria ..cccosees eoccccoccocccecescocs 
Austrian dominions sovssoee OL 8 

- via France ... . 
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via 

HAMDULG..«+ veorerececsesescers ence cee 61 7 

Austrian Galicia and Silesia ....00.0...ditto 61 3 

via Portugal 
Baden occ ccc ccc cee cevccceee 

via Bele ZUM soe cesseeee 
— via Holland or Hamburg 

BAVATIA coc coc cccccccce coe cce sees 
via . Belgium ececese 

— via Holland or Hambuz 

60 9 

- 61 3 
61 3 
60 10 

ove bl 4 
soos OL 4 

Beyrout ... sce ceeeee 
Via Southampton ceccssceeee . 
via Marseilles, by French pac ket b1 3 

BOLIVIA ccococecece 
Brazil .ocrccccccccccvcccs sce ce 
BIOMED .ocecccccccescocee sess ‘ 

via Be ig gium (« losed mail) se. 
— Via TIOLMAndd ...ccccsccversseveresons 

Via France co covccecosces me | 

Belgium  cecreesoeeee ecccences woe OO 6 
| via France (closed mail) . 00 6 

— Via Holland  scccsecerseee oe 
Be); STATE ccecccccccccccece sete 5 

— via Belgium or Holland 5 
Via Hamburg... ccccoscess 4 

Berbice ... ° eee 

sJermuda eee 

\ 
| 
i 

{ 

Brunswick ese 
via I - 61 3 
ViA FLANCE secscccceceroverssevcereces ces bl 8 

Buer AYTCS coe ores eee coco ee 
CallfOrmia cocesecescecccccce ves ceccesceeses ces coseee eee 

via theU nited States (cl ost ed mail) eee 

Cape @f GO0d Hope secoveresevsrerceseesessecesee ene 
Cape de Verde Islands ... one 

| CANada cocsecccecccceee eee * 
via Halifax .. eee 

Canary Islands  ccoscsccereessceceees seroccoveses oes 
CeylON crocccccccccrccccccccccocecccccsscccccssosens@OL 10 

via Southampton oe 
Chili “ eee eee 

China, Hong Kong ce] evreccee soe cce abl 10 
via Southam] 

Constantinople ... . sserceeeeere 
via Belgium or Holl 

— Wid Hamburg ooo ceccesccereecevess oe 

via Marseilles by French packet 
Cracew 

- viathe United States (closed mail) 

Cura eee 
Lu ee 

bl 3 

bl 4 

De LAD cecccecseces se: ceases sereesseecesooseoeees eee 

via Belgium or H 1 8 
via France b1 8 

via France 

via Holland « 
GalatZ  ceore- ce coc rerccccecsceses sores 

V 1 Bel gium 

via Hambu 
GALDPAlLAL sax ceecesees 

via France . 

via Southampton 
Via Marseilles ...s0+s0eeeee 
via Marseilles 

Grey ‘Town eves 
Hamburg ee eee 

via Belgium ‘( losed mail) . b1 0 
— Vid HOLMAN secrecceecerseeseees bl 4 

Via FLANCe ccccccccecee scocccscceovesceee OL FB 

ELaAnOver  cevcccsceccecceces eeeccees soccer ccc cecese eee 
vis Belgium bl 56 

— via Holland, 
a France b1 8 

Helig dead o00 c00 ves cesceccecees eve 
HIGOSS 20. 00 cee cee cccccccseresseveses b1 4 

via France ecccccse b1 3 

via Holland or Hamburg.......... b1 4 
HO MAI 00 coe ces coc cee cee sesccscccces ses seecesccere ese 

via Belgium (closed mail) ove 

Via FLance sescoeseeeees + oe 
oe AS seovevcceees 

Hong Kong ....+- eccccece 
via Southamptor ML cee se: ovesee see ceeees 

— via Be igium or Ho land 

Via Hamburg .oe oes cee eee 
Tdi soccesceesesceees os 
t via Southampton eereeererecceveceene eee 
Ionian Islands ..... ecece os 

— VIA OSTON rcccorcceserenreeereerereneees abl 5 

— via Southampton 
— via Marseilles... ... + 

Jamaica (Kingston excepted) ceccsscsscsrene a 
KiNgstON coervecreoees eens eee 

1 

1 

not exc. 

$ 02 
s d 

0 

6 

al 10 
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“bon” For | SUPERB NOVALTIES IN PAPIER 
. b MAC HE, at MECHI’S, 4 Leadenhall street, L mdon 

A visit to his establishment will prove tl 

via Belgium or Ho 

S that there is 
not London another such Stock of El 2 s. They 
consist of Ta , Envelope Cases, Netth Boxe - A Hamburg .eeess cnaaeen 0 

GOCR cececeseoces covensese al 2 ; panions, Cabinets, Jewel Cases, Work Boxes, Dressing 

' 

| 

via S« suthampton ecccoscocece abl 4 Cases, ea Caddies, Hand and Pole Screens, Card Racks, 
via Holland...co.+. abl 0 Pa ile Inkstands, Regency Writing Desks, Portfolios, 

Li ppe Detmold.. Playing Cars, and Visiting Card Cases, Cigar and Bot- 

- via France tle Cases, Not and Cak 
via Holland or dle Cases, in Pearl and Tortoi-~ shell, Silver and Gold 

Lubeck, via Belgium (cl eaeaaa Pencil Cases, Pen Holders, and other articles suitat 
— Via Hamburg occccecse an oad - 10 9 Presents. Inventor of the Patent Castellated 

via Holland... ...s. 

— via France 

Baskets ; also au assortment of 

{or 

‘ooth 

Madeira al 10 \ CURE FOR CORNS AND 
via Lisbon ene al BUNIONS —ALLINGHAM’S ROTTERDAM 

Majores ove sores cnece ecevcccorsceee coccesoee7O0 10 CORN ad BUNION SOLVENT gives 1 f on the 
Malta or 900 seue eusesneene 5 fi ipplicatioa, being fe and certain cure in the most wie, Hout 1 | obst te « rhe proprietor of this important chemi- 

via Marseilles, by 1 | l very cautions tl public against bas itations 

DEOUTIINE cevnccsenee-« ° 10 h are st in their elects i uine 
via South rmpte n eco al 0] 8 has the signature of J. A. Sha n the 

Me lenburg Strelitz eee av 0 | Soid by Sharwood and Co, 0 Bishopsgate 

— via France .. cvvevecece b1 8 t Sanger, 153 Oxtord street td licin 
: Belgium or Holland wees 61 3 |v \ 

burg Schwerin seevece 
via France 
via Belg ANTAGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE, 

| AND EMPIRICISM. 
147 Woodcuts, 41 Cases, 2 ! 

()N SINGLE AND MARR 
by st 1s 6d. 

{D LIFE. 
By R. J. ¢ + L, VE Ki WI J L, MLD. as 1 » ALR.CS 27), 

L.A.C. (1824 25 years Medi i sic 
kt in these ers. 

P Adve of Puberty l « ding 
A 1) 1 ¢ l s gle I Mar- 

I s—LHappy i Alli 

s then Anielic 3a lufertile 

] ; t< M | ] 
4 

rn . 

je INCE HALL COAL AND 
CANNEL | OMP ANY a eliv 

juality, at very ced | s, t ated 
Wa d Coal Cannel for House use; nnel — 
( r Gas purposes ; Smitl . Coke for 
< es; S ( ( I lon 
d the S t I and > vy estern, 

t Bi g s Biri un and Gloucester, and 
hrops Un Railways. 

Orde \ ssed to the Company's Ag 3 
v I 1, Me $s Lee and Jerptly, | 
G . t, Bl 3: Bir \ V\ 

LD re é Stat 
N \ R W Sout Ss ; and 
S B i and B i m and 
G Kai s Sl vsbury, M Youne and 

Ss the district bet ween that tow Stafford : 

to the Secre the Company, at their ¢ Office, 
7 Rumford street Liverpool, will meet 1 npt at- 

tent LLIAM LAIRD, Gen M ger, 

PRAY ZE MED A 1,—G OLD, 
Bs LLED, and JEWELLED 

W <THE RSTON and BROGDEN, W ile Manu- 
LF I hs and Je ers, N I] rietta 

( V t garden, Londei Esta LA 1748, 

WATHERSTON and BROGDEN ince to 
’ t nt dy it edi- 

t i Ss is ™m ‘ t he 

( Ex y have res ir 
mal tory a tacture I \ ine i 

t] has CTW ¢ re 1 tine 

s 1 S t pul elig dvan 
} 

WAT i THERSTON avd BROGDEN’S os W e 

| t sh Ct | d 
. ‘ , 4 y great 
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WATHERSTON and BROGDEN'’S stock consists of 
gold guard chains vert chains, seals, keys, rings, 

brooches, bracel amond setting, and every descrip- 
1¢ oldsmith’s and jewelier’s work, al ade on the 

» 2 i SCs. 
) nufactory, No. 16 Henrietta street, Covent garden, | 

where the processes manipulat may be jf 
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OBBS’ PATENT AMERICAN 
LOCK COMPANY. 

Provisionally Registered under the 
panies’ Act, 7th and 8th Victoria, c. 
£50,000, in 10,0C0 shares of £5 each. 

TRUSTEES. 
W. Scholefield, Esq., M.P., Birmingham. 
C. J. Kennard, Esq., Lombard street. 

J. Cunliffe Pickersgill, Esq , Warnford court. 
Directors, 

q.. Angel court, 

Joint-Stock C 
110. Capital, 

om- 

L. H. Haslewood, Es Throgmorton street. 

J. J. Stevens, Esq., Southwark 
A. C. Hobbs, Esq., Surrey street, Strat d. 
Evan Wynne Roberta, Esq viton, near Kingston 
C. J. Braithwaite, Esq , Gower street 

Manacine Director—aA, C. 
AccounTANT—Robert Green, 

Bankers—Messrs Heywood, Kennards, 
Lombard street. 

Soricrron—Richard Cattarns, Esq., 33 Mark 
Secretary—Fredk. Fortescue, Esq 

The above Company has been formed for the purpose 
of more effectually bringing into public the lock 
lately brought to Enzland by Mr Hobbs, and patented 
here, and which has attained such great celebrity during 
the existence of the Great Exhibition, 
proved by the fact of the Prize Medal, with special 
probation, independently of five gold medals from different 
Scientific Institutions inthe United States and the Con- 
tinent of Europe having been awarded to th ventor. 

It is proposed by means of this Company to purchas¢ 
the two patents for a certain sum, one half to be 
four equal instalments, and the rem 
profits of the business, subject to an arrangeme 

Hobbs, Esq 
Esq. 

and Co, 4 

lane. 

use 

and its excellen 

uining half fr 

Mr Hobbs, and to secure his services as Managing Di- 
rector, by which means, within a short time after tl 
formation of the Company (without any outlay for build- 
ings or machinery), the locks can be mi tured at 
Wolverhampton or elsewhere, which can be sold at prices 
varying from an amount as low as 6s, and upwards even 

as high as £5", all of them perfectly secure against being 
picked d which at a very moderate estimate of th 

sold at the rate of profit actually 
will yield results such 

y embark in the 

r like numt ly to be 
realised by the 
as most amply t 
Company 

ho ma all w 

Applications to be made for shares to L. H. Haslewood, 
Esq., 15 Angel court, Thr orton street, or to Rd 
Cattarns, 3 Mark lan tor to the Comy 
of whom ectuses and every information may b 
obtained. 

PRIZE MEDAL FOR STEEL PENS. 
This was given to KNIGHT and POSTE] tl 

celebrated Steel Pen manufacturers of Eastcheap. 
pens have been for years exte! ely 
the General Post Office, Custom n Ho and the Bank of 
England, and, in addition to t iy b illiant success 

that has rewarded the propr e bes i 
on the manufacture of these pens, thay have the g - 
cation to announce that the PRIZE MEDAI tl 
GREAT EXHIBITION was awarded to th for su- 
perior merit, combining great excellence, utili and 
cheapness. See class 22, No. 689 and ( 4, Great Exhib 

Cé tion Catalogue, also Lord Canning’s Report. 
No. }# cross 

1 Bank of Engiar r 
2 Magnum Bonum Pen, 3 doz box and holder, Is.. 4s 
3 Gilt Pen for Red Ink, anti- e, warranted 

not to change the color of the ink, dozen 10s 
1, strong and serviceable ............ 23 4 Swan Px 

5 Ladies’ Pen, very transfer g 0 
mapping...... oe 43 

6 Correspondence I . ° 23 
7 i f Wales’ Plu avery f and x 

8 School Pen, very good and s« 

9 Paxton Pen, 1 doz. box and holder, 1s the besi 

10 National Three-point Pen, fine and soft 1 
All orders for 10s and uy is sent ¢ tre 

In towns where there is not yet an agent, these pens 
can be had tl every stationer or | selle y 
stating the« ikers 

per return 
Sold 

Knight 
Lancs 

Post Off 

FOSTER, 
cheap, London. 

Agents a] 

T# E PRIZE 
** HONOURABLE 

GLENFIELD 

Orders to be payable to 
ral stationers and pen 

Trade inted, and the 

MEDAL WITH 
MENTION,” has been awarded 

for the PATENT STAR oH, 
Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nations, and is nov 
in the Royal Laundry. Being thus doubl) I 
its “general superiority,” (a mark of distir n con- 
ferred on no other) by the Royal ¢ ssie s and 
Jury, from a1 thirty or for jitors, sets it 
far above eve of its comy« 

The ladies are therefore requested to make a trial of 
the Glenfield Patent Double-Refined Powder Stara 
which, for domestic use, now stands unrivalled. Se 
testimonials from the laundress « 

Laundry, 
don, 

f Her Majesty’s Royal 
the Lady May: Richmond, 8 

ac, & 

urrey, 

Sold wholesale in London by Mesers Pantin and Tur 
ner ; Hooper Brothers; Batty and Feast ; Croft and In- 
nocent: Petty, od, and Co. ; Twelvetrees, Brothers ; 
R. Letchford and Co.; John Yates and Co. ; Yates, Wal- 

ton, and Turner; Clayton, Bland,and Co. ; Field, Roberts 
and Barber; A_ Braden 1 Co. ; Hicks, Brothers; C. 
B. Williams and Co. ; Sterry, § r, and ¢ 3 Thomas 
Snelling ; John Brewer; and retail by all opt ceeLers 

London depot, Wotherspoon, Mac! dCo, 40 King 
William street, City 
AGENTS WANTED ; apply to 

Dunlop street, ¢ 
The attention of shippers and merchants is respectfulls 

called to the above article, now i irg emand the 

sritish Colonies and United States, where it commands 
always the highest prices. 

Shipping orde:s executed in a superior manner, and 
on the shortest notice, 

se st 
— <= = —— 

*“ Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy, 
But not expressed in fancy ; rich, not gaudy— 

For th ~ irel oft proclaims the man! HAMLET. 

PONS WINTER COATS, 
COR NHIL L, made from cl colours in Whitneys, 

Devons, and Milled Cloths, commencing at.. £116 0 
FOX’S LLAMA PALETOT.. .. oe 117 6 
FOX’S BEAUFORT (Business or Riding Coat) i 16 0 

All sizes of the before-named kept ready for 
immediate wear. 

FOX’S BLACK DRESS COATS 
warra:.ted) ee sos ee 210 0 

BLACK DRESS TROU SE RS £1 5s; and 
fancy DOESKIN .. . « co eo ftOm 018 0 
All goods} first-class, but at prices to meet the require- 

ments of the most ssomeeied. Gentlemen particular as 
to fashion are specially invited. 
Osserve! FOX, PRACTICAL TATLOR and TROUSER 

MAKER, 73 CORNHILL, 
Same side of the way as the Royal Excl 

wice 

(colours 

ange. 

TO A GENTLE M AN ABOUT TO 
PURCHASE A SI OF CLUTHEs, 

You tell me, Sir, that you intend to go 
In quest of clothing— were, you do not know; 
No tailor in particular you name, 
While thus you hint at purchasing the same; 
But you as good as tell me thaf, in this, 
You’|l play a game at hazard—hit or miss. 
And shall I let you go without advice, 
Both with regard to quality and pr 
No—since you are a stranger to the place, 
1’il tender my assist.nce in the case. 

ALL 18 NOT GOLD THAT GLIsTENS” is a phrase 
Well worthy of remembrance now-a-days, 
At whatsoever Mart you might apply, 

You'd find the garmeuts l:uded to the sky; 
And very Like'y you'd be led to view 
These plausible HARANGUES as strictly true 
So take a time'y hint from ONE THAT KNOws, 

And act with caution when you buy your clothes, 
I know a Mart—the fairest in the trade— 
Where solid, sterling ba gains may be made: 
’fis Hyam’s Mart to which I now refer— 
A warehvuse which, for years, has cou,’d a stir, 
’Tis here where I obtain my oWwwN attire, 
Which, | have heard y« Ly, you much admire, 
’Twas Hyam’s Firin that houourably made 
The first grand movement to reform the trade; 
And Hyam’s were the first who brought to bear 
Those new improvements in the diess we wear. 

1 i Hy m came the Continental sityks 
Su: pass’d the fashions of the British Isles : 
And ’twas acknowledg’d by a vast majorny, 

That Englan 1, here, was in a sad minority. 
But this deficiency on England’s part 

Was soon made up by Hyam’s mutchless art ; 
erself, who once would yie.d to none, 

i "s it-do 

+c nd note 

Ss, vest, and coat; 
hink j passing strange” 

1 tw ounds ¢ suge 

z I hav st my senses, 
an img your expenses. 
I would buy a first-rate suit, 

And one of HY¥am’s overcoats to boot 

I acd no more—I see you look surpris’d, 
And, doubtless, you ¥ ct as I’ve advis’d. 
For such superior dress you’)! not begrudge 
A price so mod’rate—'‘ You're too good a judge,” 

HYAM AND CO’'S ESTABLISHME NTs. 
LONDON 

( il hment G 

West-end Estal t RG 

*. n and ¢ la s, ( t 

turers of Cloth, Outfitters, Hatters 

Ta s PROVINCIAL EsTABLISH 
Manchester, Bin Liv 

Glas I id I s 

CITY!! 
Ports! Increase ot the Army! 

b it ! Great orders f f arms! 

and inspection our warlike resour¢ — Whatev 

may be the ¢ ons of cur citizens on these points, we 
do not prof know, but hope the authorities wh 
defend our liberties, property, and lives, wi ict to the 

satisfaction of our people, and for the security of our 
incustrial institutions. It is the provirce of E. Mose 
and Sow to defend us fron 
travagant charges, 

tifications, and they are char; 

or taxes, E. Moses and So 

{ts and ex- 

If expenses are incnired by our for- 
I in rates 

tion of 

Limushtting garn 

stating that the small charge for Estab 
lishments will refund the cost t when it 
is remembered that they are the t tailors 
in the kingdom, hatters, hosier Xc., and 
the same advantage is secured is fact 

will lfevide..t. By these n and Son 
proj to mect the exigencies of t nation; their 

clothing will be f 1 perfect security from the cold 

und damp of the t:eason, a substantial fortification 
of the purses of the ciiizens, provi m at the same 

time with the productions of the first artists of the ege. 

The proper fo: tification of the City will no doubt be soon 
completed. The completeness of the Establishments «f 
E. Moses and Son has rendered them popular in the 

City and in the country. Any description of dress for 
ordinary or special occasi ~tiave vy, mourning, fes- 
tive or wecding— may be had 

their Establishments, accompanied by a 
adapted to all ages: in one word, every 

at one Momeit’s notice at 

rfect fit, and 
article required 

fora gentieman’s complete wardrobe, for ornament and 
comfort in a lady’s dress, or us iclothing for every 
mechanic or ariisen, can be obtained at E. Moses and 
Son’s complete outfitting Establishn ents, at the lowest 
price and of the finest and most substantial quality 

E, MOSES and SON 
y Establisn.nent 154, 155, 156, and 157 

} 1 , 85, and 386 Aldgate ( pposite the church), 

ail communicating, 

ls West End Branch.—506, 507, 508 New 
Oxford street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all « nunicating 

Brad rd, Yorkshire, Branch.—19 Bri ige street, 

Sheffield Brancl 16 Fargate. 
Ici l’on parle Frat 
Hier spricht ma» Deutsch. 

la Italiano, 
| Aqua si habla Espanol, 

ii si pa cais 1 

Sooo 

|; CONOMY SHOULD BE PRACTISED 
in all things, but more particularly in masters of 

medicine. The restoration to health has generally been 
purchased at a costly price; and certainly if health could 

not be procured at any other rate, a costly price should 
not be an object of scruple. But where is the wisdom, 
where is the economy in spending vast sums on a physi- 

cian’s attendance, when sound health and long life may 
be ensured by the cheap, 

PARR’S LIFE PILLS 
The attention of all has been attracted to the 

undeniable onan of PARR’S LIFE PILLS, and a vast 
majority of the people have evinced their unqualified ap- 
proval of the high character awarded this medicine, and 
are daily more and more convinced of the effi- 
cacy of this renovator of the human race. He the pres | 
prietors have, from time to time, been obliged to enlarge | 

their establishment, and compelled to avail themselves of | 
1 of mechanical skill and steam power 

| 

| 
| 
| 

safe, and simple remedy of 

( 
(Jan. 2 | 

7 
| 
| 

| 

| Classes 

becoming 
nce 

1 the combined 

in order to eng 
ance with the 
grade 

hem to measure out a supply in accord 
philanthr: 

rejuice 

e 

demand; and the 
will 

pic of eve ry 

and of every clim¢ to learn, that this 
licine is rapidly extending its 1 invaluable m healing influ- 

ence to every corner of the civilised world.— MANCHESTER 
AND SALFORD ADVERTISER. | 

Sold by E. Edwards 67 St Paul’s churchyard; Barc! 
ind Sons, Farringdon street; Sutton and Co,., Bi 
ch hyard, London; J. and R, Raimes and Co., Edi | 
burgh; and Mottershead and Co., Manchester; also 

agents in every town in the United Kingdom, in boxes, 

at Is !4d, 2s 9d, and 11s each, by all chem 
yprietors, Roberts and ( » 8 Crane 

court, London. 

HEAL TH- 
INVALIDS and IN- 

\ FOOD is tie 

1) U B \ R R Y’S 
RESTORING FOOD for 

REVALE FANTS, —The NTA ARABIC 
on itural, pl and effectual remedy (without 

I licine, pur i mvenience, or expense, asit saves 

50 times its value in other means of cure) for indigestion, 
dyspepsia, constipation, diarrhoea, piles, and all nervous, 
st chi testinal, liver and bilious compaints, howe 

,000 cures are here 

Elizabeth Jacobs, of 

evta 1 cure of ex- 

out of 5 

Miss 

Cross, 

ever deeply rooted, A few 

grit Cure No. 47,121 

Nazing Vicarage, Waltham 

treme nery ss, indigestions, gatherings, low spirits 

and nervous fancies Cure No. 48,314—** Miss Elizabeth 
Yeoman, Gateacre, near Liverpool, a cure of ten years’ 

dyspepsia and 1 the horrors of nervou rritability 

Cure No. 71, of dyspepsia, from the R Hon, the Lord 
Stuart de D 3 **T have derived considerable benefit 

fY 1 Du l s Revalenta Arabica Foo and consider 

selves a public to ¢ 10rise the pub- 

Decies.” Cure No 

from dys- 

flatu- 

1 the 

Stuart de 
} 

lication of these lines 

I describable agony years’ 

nepsia V ess, asthma, « 1, ¢ pation, 

ency, spasms, s ness at the stomach, and vomitings, 

have been 1 1 by Du Barry’s excellent food.—Maria 
Jolly, We im I ry neir Diss, Norfolk.” In canisters, 

suitably | 1 ull climates, and with full ins - 

tions—1 2s 9 xd; Sib, 11s; 121b, 228; super 
r ed, 2 The 10 lb and 12 1b carriage 
tre n re t ord Du Barry and Co.,, 
127 New B ] idon; Fortnum, Mason, and 

( purvé rst ty, Piccadi y3 Hedges and 

Reg rth id Co.; Crosse and 
li; I and Co., 13 King William 

: so at ¢ racechurcl street; 49 Bishops- 

et w 4 Cheapside; 330 and 451 Strand; 

> Eccleston street 5 Curzon street, May r; Gunter, 

corner of M street; 54 Upper Baker street; at 
the Post Orlice, ¢ id town; 24 Motcomb street; and 
throu ull respectable grocers and chymists., 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES, 

ith 45 Coloured Engravings an 

Pre tive Lotion, 
) 1, price 2s 64 ina 

lo 

red 
yusan 

the sealed ¢ , or sent by » post paid, 
for 40 postage stamps, 

a ‘ 

A MEDIC \L TREATISE ON THE 
ure Decline in Man, with plain 

s for perfect Rntennticn, A Medical Review 
oO every for cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 

pote los ental and physical cay ty, whether 

ult f youthful abuse, the follies of matarity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., addressed to the 
sufferer in \ , manhood, and old age; with the Au- 

thor’s observ son marris its duties, and disquali- 

fications ; the evention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
rhea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
y Deslandes, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 

By J. L. CURTIS, Su 
adilly, > 

larged edition of Manhoc 
res, will be 

ig loti 

geon, 

1, which 
given the 

for the pre- 

lated into five la 

ptlion of 

At home tor Consultation 

a disiniectu 

daily from 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8 REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 
“We ag with the author that, so far from works of 

this class tionable in the hands of youth, or 
Cifficulties g opposed, every facility should be given 

to their cireu n; and to strengthen our opinion we 
need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili- 

tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton and Wool- 

wich NAVAL AND MILITARY GAZETTE, Ist Feb., 1851. 
“ We feel no hesitation insaying, that there is no mem- 

ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whethers person hold the relation of a parent, a 
precey a gyman.”—Swon, Evening Paper. 
* Fortuna racountry would it be did its youth put 

into practice the philanthropic and scientific maxims here 
laid down. O ause of inatrimonial misery might then 
be banished f¥ our land, and the race of the enervate be 

succeeded a renewal of the hardy, vig us spirits of 

the olden t *_ CHRONICLE. 
Publisbed by the author: sold also by Gilbert, 49 Pa- 

Oxford stré Mann, 39 |} 
, Oldham street, and Arm- 

hester; Howell, 6 Chur 

! 36 Argyle street, Glasgow ; } 

ll Greenside street, Edinburgh ; Berry and 

reat Britain street, Dublin; and by all beok- 

scliers and chem sts in the United Kingdom. 

term ster row ; 

Cornhill, L 
strong , 23 Bond 
street, Livery 

Robinson, 
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JERUVIAN GUANO. — CAUTION | 

TO AGRIC ULTURISTS. 
It being notorious that extensive adulterations of 

manure are still carried on, ANTONY 

as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to 

be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the 

public again to recommend farmers and all others who 
buy to be carefully on their guard. | 

The character of the parties from whom they purchase | 

this 

GIBBS and SONS, 

will of course be the best security; and in addition to 
particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and 
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest 
wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is orhas | 
been sold by them during the last two years is £9 5s per 
ton, less 24 per cent. 

Any resales made by dealers at 

therefore either leave a loss to them 
be adulterated. 

()W EN’S 

a lower 

orthe 
price must 

article must 

ANIMALIZED CARBON 
is now f r Sale from Watson’s wharf, Limehouse, at 

£2 5s per ton in bulk, This manure has been introduced, 
with the most beneficial results, at St Croix and the Mau- 

ritius, in the owth of the sugar cane, as proved by testi- 

monials received from the planters. The powerful fer 
lising properties of the Carbon have long since been ¢ 
knowledged in Denmark, where it has been extensiy ‘ 
used f cultural purposes, as no less than is 
have already been sold. It is ready for immediate u 
having no (ccasion to be ground, is equally as portable 
and diffusible as bones, and the low price at which it can 
be sold in this country must always be a paramount re- 
commendation. 

The ‘“ Animalized Carbon ” surpasses any artificial | 
manure in the cultivation of TURNIPS, and it has more- | 
over the advantage of protecting against the “ fly’ and 
other insects | 

For copies of the testimonials of its utility in this | 
country, also for samples, apply to | 

J. OWEN and CO., 3 Rood lane 

LIGHT, AND DURABLE 
ROOFING, } 

(HEAP, 

CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensivels mounced eficient, 
and particularly applic ites 

Ist. Itisa n 
2nd. It is portable packed in ind not i 

to damage in « ia 
ord. It effects a saving of half the timber usu - 

quire 

4th. [t can be easi ip} 1! ny unpr ised | S 

5th. From its ess, Vv ling ly ale { s to 
the square of 100 teet, the cos ug i 
INODOROUS FELT, t d ils j dam] 

floors, under carpets and floor 
Price ONE PENNY PER SQUARE I I | 

CROGGON a 1 CO's PATENT FELTED Sill \TH- 
ING for Coy Ss! Bottoms, &e., and 

DRY i VIR FEL Cov g Steam B s, Piy 
., prey r the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per | 

cent. of Fuc | 

Samp! testimonials, and full t t s, on licas 

tion to CROGGON and CU., 2 Dowgat 1, Lond | 

J ECAYED PEETH AND TOOTH | 
ACH Price 2s 6d.—Patronised by Hler Majesty | 

aid H. R. H. Prinee Albert Mr HOWARD'S WHITE 

SUCCEDANEUM for stopping cayed teeth, wever | 
large the cavity It placed in the t h a t te | 
without v1 ire or pain, and ediately hardens 

into a White Enamel ;it will remain in the tooth ineny 

years, I leril ext ion unnecessary id arresting 
the further progress of decay, and is far superior to my= | 
thing bet 1. as it will never | me disc ured in | 

the Toot! All persons use it themselves with case, 
full directions are enclosed. Prepared only by Mr 
HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist, 17 Geo street, Hanover- | 

square, wl will send i t! intry free by post } 

Sold by Savol 0 Ke t street ; Sange 0, and n 

nay, 65 Ox et; But 4 Cheaps Johr 
68 Ci hill, ll med e vendors in the King- | 

dom. IP Mr HOWARD continues to sup- 

ply the loss of teeth on his New System ofS -Adl 
without s wr wires Lhis thod does req 

the extraction of any teeth o 8, or anyt pera- | 
tion whatever. 17 George street, Hanove jua t | 

home from 10 till 4. 

HOGARTH AND. 
PRESERVED PROVISLON 

KERS, London and 
In consequence of the greatl ( en 

the above P1 D. HH. and ¢ have, f the « 

I), 
Tl 

visions, 

venien of the English and foreign t , OF ed an 

Establishment at 78 Cheapside, Lond where orders 
for home, India, and the Colonies will be executed on 

the same terms as at their Aberde¢ 

D. Il. and ¢ 

List of Prices for 
Preserved Provisions 

Sovurs.—Mock turtle, ox tail, hare, oys 
soups, 2s per quart; grouse 

fine soup and bouilli, 1s ¢ 

bouilli, Is per quart 

| 

and pa s q . 

3 vl uart; mess soup and | 

; megs soup, 6 lbs per Ib, 

Fisu.— Fr Imon, Is 6d per lb; Spey trout, | 1; 
] ysters, 

per b: 

with 

their well 
rete! 

per q 

esh Sal 

fresh haddock, he and s 6d 
1s 6d per pint ; lobster sauce, 2s 3d px int 

Crea {per p ef Gd per pint 
Meats.—Highland 

beef at 7d, 9d, and Is er Ib 
ox tongues 3s Gd each; Y« hams, 

Game.—Cirouse, 2s ¢ ine ‘bird ; 

venisen, Is per lb 

V EGETABLYS.—( 

rring, ite, 

milk, 
utton ft n 10d to 

rrots 6d, and peas 

A liberal allowance to merchants, shippers, and the 

trade. ; 

Every article manufactured by D and Co, can be 
obtained at 78 Ch side. 

Particular atte m is directed to the Essence of Beef, 

at ls pertin. This article is of a ce us quality and 

flavour, and contains the greatest quantity of me urish- 

ment in the least possible space, and is decidedly an an- 

tidote to consumption, 
D. Hocaxtu and Co., London and Aberdeen. 

en ne ~ — 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ALUABLE AND \ EXTENSIVE 
COTYON WORKS for SALE.—To be SOLD, by 

public Roup, within the Royal Excl ange Sale Rooms, 
Glasgow, on Wednesday, the 4th day of February, 1852 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the well-known ; and exten- 

belonging sive COTTON MILLS, &c., at New Lanark, 
to Messrs Walker and Co, The works are Situate near 
the Lanark Station of the Caledonian Railway, are about 
one mile distant from that town, and 25 miles from 
Glasgow. These works, so well known to the public of 
Great Britain, consist of four mills, and contain 72.890 
throstle spindles; 28,900 mule spindles, self-actors, by 
Messrs Sharp and Robe rts, of which 22,006 are in a lately 
built flre-proof mill ; 13,000 hand mule spindles, with the 
necessary preparation machinery. In connection with t 
mills there are g works, vis :—An exten- 
sive foundry and mechanics’ sh Xp, mtaining the me st m< - 

also the followin 

: rn and suitable machinery and tools. Behind the main 
ody of the mills are the nee ssary preparation houses, 

and under the roof of the back premises is a cotton cellar, 
capable of holding 30+ bales ; an excellent gas work, sup- 
plying both the mills and the village ; a large store, 
up with every accommodation for the sale of § Cl 
provisions, cloths, &c.; a large ling, fitted up for the 
educational purposes of the village, and within it a com- 
modious hall, used asa place of w rship and capable 
holding upwards of 1,010 pec rhe whole machinery 
of the mills and mechanics’ shop is driven by nine water 
wheels, equal to about four hundred horse power, but 
from the peculiar advantages of the situ.tion this might 
be increased according to the wishes of the roprietors, 
Immediately adjoining, and connected with the works, 
is the village of New Lanark, bek present 
proj 's, capable of accommodati of 2,000 
mh , and with a present populati n of about 1,710, 
rhe rental of the village, with stores an is upwards 
of £',400 per annum. Adjoining th and on the 
ground belonging to the works, isa 

sand pits belonging to the propriet 
land, including the site of the work 
extend to upwards of 6 imperial 
duty and public burdens are rate. 
Cotton works more suited to the conducting on an 
extensive scale the cotton-spinning business, from the 

mediate application of the water power to the machinery, 
and the capability of extending the latter, and other con- 
veniences, cannot be found in any oth part of the 
island. It is hardly necessary to ref< the natur 
beauties of the situation as a residence { 
scene! Scotland be i the Tin 
Falls of ¢ the stupendous Cartla 
beautiful landscape of the Vale of ¢ f 
V ve given with regard to the pay: t purcha 
1 y, and with the view of ensuring a sal > works 

& vill be exposed at the low uy 1! 0 
I irther particulars apply to 1 srs 
W rand (¢ the works, whi 

iy time ; tk piteat it at Messrs Th 
Ir S strec Mr Fairbairn, Ci 

ster ssrs M‘Grigors a 
G gre weoOW n wi 

t plan ot ty, ana the 3 § 

Glasg Sd1 

; OR D's S EURE SHIRTS, 
ul f rous of 

obtaining sl irts in the very b st manne in whic! they 

can be made, are solicited to FOR D'S EUREKAS, 

‘The most unique, and the ily perfect fitting shirt 
1 OBSERVER Vhe re not soldt 3 

drapers, and can therefore be ob 1) a 

ll.ustrated price lists, containing ections for selt- 

measurement, aud every particular, are forwarded post- 
free; and the Pattern books to select from of New 

Registered Coloured Shirting, on re pt of six stamps. 
FORD'S EUREKA SHIRT COLL AS 

ny advantages the invention possesses need 

‘ be know! be appreciated.’ Baa 

] lis 6d p 10z I'wo of these | ly g 
( ars (as Samy] it post free on reé t of 25 stamps, 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON, 

BOMB AY 
i t Fe 

DIREC T, 
t ship ¢ \NGES, Al I 

tor I is nman- 

g St Katheri s Docks 

1 poo] ition fury eli- 

| f ht or] ge app Manchester to Messrs 
GLOVER and DPUNN L lon t Ws 

LINDSAY i Co, 8 A $3 Old Broa 

AN LINE ( Ris RP 
\ lL AC VU SHIP for ¢ 

ect. —The a fine A 1 

|e 
ALCI TA 

Lr t itish- 

PARAD ISE, tons, D. HENDER- 
ommander, lo d g in the London 
tually on t ist February. This 
connmodation tor p«ssengers, 

r fr iwsage apply in Manchester to Messrs 
GLOVER and DUNN; {and in Le to W. S 

LINDSAY an 

street. 

1 CO., 8 Austin friars, or: Old Broad 

LINE OF 
signed d 

onor Fi 
VESSELS for 

LIP, ADEI 

wack. NUSTRALIAN: 
Aa i an Kl 

it a rular succ 

sa Tt v2 | t-sailing British 
axe a : 

mde NI Y, PORT PHII 

is s- 

rst-cli 
SYD- 

AIDE, 

VAN DIEMAN’ LAND, &e. ships have most 
superior accommodations tor pi 8, and i puuc- 
tually on their appointed days. Load at the Jetty, Lon- 

don Dock. 
lhe t wing aren erth :— 

y 10, 
bruary 10, 
llayward, « 

A SHIP, 5 © tons; ebru 

A SHIP, 750; Port 
FORTILUDE, S00 

Port Phi February 20 

ain; apt 

BODIAM CASILE, 200 tons; E. G. Hilder, capt 
Port Natal ; January 23. 

For terms of freight and passage-money apply to 

MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street. 

| 

NOTKC ETO PASSENGERS, 
—United States Mail Steamers 

‘ins’ Line) from bo iverpool to New York 
Gaaeases Tlie PACIFIC, 

Col- 
rk. 

Captain Nye, from Liver- 
pool, the 28th January, 1852, he i$ Superior accommodation 
for second-class passengers at £20 each, including provi- 
s10nSs. 

AR( 
STOCK ; 
OF 

ric, Ca 
Al 

PACIFIC 
ATL 

And eve ry alter: 

\ 

STE 
WE 

ptain LI 
IRLIATIC, 

\lins’ Line from Liverpool) 

oT 
EAM TO NEW YORK. 
—THE UNITED STATES MAIL 
AMERS ATLANTIC, Captain 

PACIFIC, Captain NYE; 
CE; BALTIC, Captain COM- 
Captain GRAFTON ning 

will sail as follow 
From LIVERPOOL. 

ANTIC 

ate 

- Wednesday, 28th Jan. 1852 
- Wednesday, 11th February. 

° Wednesday, 25th Febr ary 

. Wednesday, 1th March, ~ 
' Wednesday, 24th March, 

+. Wednesday, 7th April. 
Wednesday to the end of 1852 

From NEW YORK. 

alternat 

York » New 

ATLANTIC 

Aud every 

ves ti 
0 rved. 

No bi 
Freight on goods fri 

Saturday, 24th — ry 
Saturday, 7th Fel b 

- Saturday, 21st Fet came 

Saturday, 6th March 
Saturday, 2th March, 

- Saturday, 3rd April 
Saturday to the end of 1852, 

£30 each. Family 

rth secured until the passage money be paid. 
n Li verpool, £4 per te 

hu Geodon e ed surgeon is attached to each ship. 
For freight or passage 

Arn 

Menroe andC 

DRAPER, 

15 King’s 

G. H. 
B 

is yard, 

9 Quai 

ROWN ’ 

is T 

yk 

26 Ku 

apply to E. G. Roperts and Co., 
Moorgate street, Lond JOHN 
e Notre Dame des Victoires Paris; 

du Commerce, Havre ; or to 
SHIPLEY, and CO., Liverpool 

hirty P 

I'TISH 
AMERIC 

AND NORTH 
ROYAL MAIL 

‘i SHIPS. appointed by the 
Admiraity to sail between LIVER- 

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER- 
POOL and BOSTON, the Boston ships only, calling 
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty’s Mails 

7 owi r other vessels are appointed to sail 
fy I EVERY SATURDAY as und 

( ANADA, for NEW YORK direct, Saturda Jan. 31 
MBRIA, 

AFRICA, 1 

Ca pass 

out wines T 

Dogs irged 

lation for 
vers at £20 £ £2 

{ £ wlu I 

n 8 

Parcels as 1 
rrA PENANG, 

r BOSTON, 

t r NEW 

ige, incl 

£5 each 

a limited 
‘ h, in 

t exce 

in st 

, Livery 

eret 

c<dward Cunard, 
110 

reet, Glasgow ; or D. and ¢ 

SINGAPORE, anc 

Saturday, 
tK direct, $ YOI 

ing steward’s fee, £3', t 
which can be ol ed « 

These ste i sl ps 

umber of sec a < 

-7 p PP gery 8. rl te of 

1£4 per t luring the nter 

nation, apply to J. B. I d, 
m; S. Cunard, H x Ss. &. 

New Yor! 
re s:G 

jun., , 
la B urd 

M ‘Iver, 
Place de 

} 
Le 

“AM 
ie &e 

TO AN DIA, 
] . us the 

lar Monthly Ms Steam ( ’ 
and of the add I 

ied sular and 
n Cor ithe East, &. 

ve G s and 
MADRA . CAL- 
1 HONG KONG, 

r CEYLON, 

their Steamers starting from 5S uthampt nont 20th 

t every ionth, and from Suez on or about the Sthof 
t th 

| xt extra Steamer will be despatched from South- 
ampt r Alexandria on the 5rd April next, i mbi- 

ul h an extra steamer, to leave Calcutta on or 

d 20th March. Passengers may be t mi 
g 3 ! ls ferwarded by these extra steamers to or 
i Alexandria, Aden, (¢ M 3, 

i { 

Cc pany will t k passengers 

t! uthampton to Bombay their 
gland onthe 20th Febn Oth 

Mi te months thereafter, such passen- 
from Ader to B bay by their 

{ leave Bombay on the 17th I 
ril, : t of alternate months tl é 

ry, in connection with the steamers leaving Cal 

itta the sth February, 20 March, and of alternate 
months tl fter t conveyance f passengers, 
parcels, a 1 Bombay and Western Ih 

lasseng y can also proceed by this Com- 
pany’s s f the 29th of the month to Malta, 
th ria by Her Majesty's steamers, and 

5 z by the Honourable East hl a pe y's 

MEDITERRANEAN,.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th 
of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the 
mol Alexandria--On the 2vuth of the montl rhe 
rates wsage money on these lines | ite- 

ri. reduced). 

PAIN 1PORTUGAL. Vigo, O List Cadiz, 
and Gibraltar, « e 7tl t 

N.B.— Steam ships W be- 
tween Caicutta, Pena Hong Kong, and 
between II r Ke 

For ther inf of the C any’s 
ré y revise sare y and 

freight, and for } vessels, and to secure pa 
ges, & ply at the Company’s offices, 122 Leadenhall 

s t, London, and Oriental place, Southampton, 

ences atari 
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»>ROCEEDINGS ri J a a ) 4 G s | 

rit 

| ~ y ~ Y ,7% iQ Ty 1X7 % ‘ AVY? 

‘LERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ( Vivi ’ i i Ur NERAL are AOUVURAIWNUL \ sil, 
j 4tuili si ide 4 iu a 4 4a shu : 

i} (A bridge l from a Report wn {he Morning TTerald oO] Januar Y 2, 1852.) | 
i 
| I livid { 
i| +. . < . Ce . ‘ : f ‘ ll wing and livis ‘ t} s went ] syst } divic » 

N Extraordinary General Meeting ofthe | mentation of a continu io only what 1 ide up to the | Divisio 
i Proprietors aud the Assure f this Society wa 1857 t a Ko " i . \ ' \ | =. 
he at it office ‘in Great ee ies eek ale 7 | sat . : 1 N ‘ t ! the 
tl declaring a BONUS I fits the meneral business : ale if ners st. B aw publ i} . the 

which hs accrued from the general business of the So- Antived trom tha é c £ now } ' tovet 1 e was n that they could 
| | ci ive y rs ending Jun Oth, 1851, Ti : e an ; ; ’ s ’ ' ; . 
ij was 1 by Dr Moore, and the following D tor “It is fAdently ; sted that th teres the Mr Rt One i tant parag i the Report 
} were als resent: —Mr Davis, Dr Dunla Mr Har- coun f £40 ODD. ¢ vith the £1 : on y ' He 

greav Dr Hue, Mr Mieville, Mr Mowbray, and D 7 a han anual ol at p . i I S i made 

: ! 8 \ Prop t tit t t. 3 
reside Se 1 Ac As t { I t t ( d Medi- 

ve t re | s 1 ir t \ i was 
i se and it j S 1 va an 1 his usual } 1 ' : t 3 wort wh to 
{ ev s t Re} } 

sure i ved the ‘ 1 I M: M A Mr R l v t act 
) g l i ihe \ t t 

1| Ww s s _ s 1 WW KK I i cht 

} Dire t ¢ st ts l tak é u 

R as as l 5 : : WH 1 s { 4 t Ir I l x 

I la vit! I f oe ’ l 1851 | s J ir I | 

}; Vons , the Direct V S ucet- Pros a ! Irl tth } 
£ pur i 1 i } t ¢ @ | 

Assured th Inves s : t 
A fiv Ss l 0 

| ~ Ss - 1 . 

| a l 4 > } 
} 

‘ g s i non 

‘ I 8 
V j 1) 1 f | 

As tha 1 it 
] £1 8 I I 

l + { 
~ c . - } 

I \ L \ I 

£ 27 1 . 
i 5 i I 

; ( p l “ I 

‘i I v is 21 ‘ £ } 

I 2 4 j I t } 

D 3 

| I - I Mr M AY id | 

; V i | UD s Mr Cc. ] VI | 

i ; Ss 5 c y t i \ ‘ ] 

2 Ass I I : ii 
i | st 

c 

I I 
4 fs s ‘ 

, at t £ tog £ A ‘ 

t N s ‘) y 

I s £131,12 I t s £61,21 \ f 

a 1 i d 1 Ss 8 IrPINCKA £i,li £ i 

Ww ry g it vas t | ted |} 
| . 
| 24 | 1 the I s | 

“9 I ‘ I J 4 
ant t I i Mrs I 

tely i £1.21 
u Ss A 4 i 

. = ‘ j ve | 

i s S Phis t ud from 
‘ at m 

are - - ; on x v \ te ) I D > 
N v ” 5 : baing / , that t 

Va ‘ “ , 1] j ir | urd 
> I I s . 
t Cent. Ta 0 Divis s . ' ; 

_ ~ a iain i W ‘ ‘ 

£ S > gs . ° . ge f 
, 7 a ie a H 3 

} a loz ‘ 5 | 

= ' 747 - 4 wr Guy.—T i \ fr 3 i 

Efi ‘ 
° 

i , a s..; 282 7 630 431 ene 
Ww l \ I } 

} ] I sa \ ia i P i iH ring 

P \ th t 
: - ‘ i i \ 

| i s ss Ww i ( AIK \ ‘ L pe! l 

6 hs l t g Act ha I ‘ 
ifs ety i \ a ug | 5 \ Mr | i 

} ‘7 s I : 1 X} I 

|| which att Divis att end « firat £ st t iad ta t Act ‘| ul t? I sv juestion by M1 JELLICOE, Actuary f 

Sev 3 18 3 Mr PINCKAI I 8 8 1 six I \s ft 
\ Had 4 . ( ) s oY D 1). t } Mr P t ty 

aoe 1841 4 9 ) gs 3 | s s \ ist vear i \ l | 

54 t i | 6 A li4 t | 
| A i ! Y l 1 

{ I A I is 3 as \ 2s i 3 h ve jy J 
} t I Ass ind 8 CX- 

i; hastend 1 t i s s I OU4, t 

| x Ww y : i 

i s I a Ir R D Mr Jt i i 1 : 
' if ) v l N i l 

: s D I i i \ I - 

|) Proj for ined an Act of Pa d 
; is Mr Pin A i uit 1 t S vho had 

I Res ] 3 I i y t \ S L s supp i 

it tix 4 x i P t and I i < i wa 

j! fu Divisions e tob s din tl s sura 0 s 3 lt D I l 
in Pro} s. a " . iw 6 If | i 1 aa mi als 

j ‘ ise what rved 

; i s ges v Pro- £9 - tt t 8 gre 
' 1 s 1 I ir} ( r \W iad d 

— a 3 : erst " 
A l 1 5 i} . i ] I S t efore, 

s Mr Ps \ 
Ac 3 T @ ~ 

t v yg ? I! 


